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the name of the Stickley dealer
Stickley, Inc., Stickley Drive, PO Box
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Micalamp andFan
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Style Circa 1900
with today's technology

s Gallerv Editions
E-t

5 blade 52" width . remote control . quiet li6time moror
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MICA
LAMPS

5il

Fl01-G8 F1O1"GA

qse*

F1OI . AG

**
F101-CO

517 State Street . Glentlale, CA 91201 800-90.LAMPS . Fax: (818) 241-5439
Sales Office: (818) /41-7227 . High Point C&D *ZB . Dallas TradeMart+4418
Neu,Catalog Availahle Callfor theMicaLamp dealer newest ^tou.

u,rvl.micalarnps.coln Circle no. 779
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o A House for the Collection
A house built during the 1980s to shorvcase

antiques is the quintessential Georgian.
PHOTOCRAPHS BY WILLIAM STITES

PERIOD INTEBIORS

VIS T

Diminutive Perfection
This coupie warmed to the task of turning
aVictorian cottage into a.1ewel of a hon-re.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

BY PATRICIA POORE

PERIOD ACCENTS

68 Counter Weight
Stone endures (literally) as a traditional
and natural choice for kitchen sufaces.
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

7
HISTOBY GABDENS

5 The Garden Came First
A Massachusetts garden launched her career.

BY REGINA COLE

DECORATOR'S HOW TO

8z Great Painted lllusions
Embossed Lincrusta and Anaglypta start

6ug 1yhi1s-and then the fun begins.
BY REGINA COLE WITH PAT NIEHAUS

oN rHE CovER: A colonial house in Maine
is well serued by sink and cotmtertops in Fireslate.

Kitchen by The Kennebec Co., (zo7) 443-2r3r.
Couer pltotograph by Stephen Fazio.

z3

MAY 2OO I

Georgian Class
The classical style of the 1Sth century,
symmetrical and boldly detailed, has

garnered sr-rstained interest and revival.

:

.,.
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Editor's Welcome
Preserving memory.

Letters

News & Views
Vintage hardware hits the web,
spring tours abound, the'50s rock.

Furnishings

Other Voices
Charles (Eastlake), Martha (Stewart)
BY DAN COOPER

46

40 Furniture Focus
Sleeping with style: a brief history of
the bed, and how to buy an antique.

46 Decorator's Know-How
Victorian Revival wallpapers are

only one part of the story.
BY STUART STARK

gz Designer Specs
Air conditioning old houses

98 Before and After
A Spanish Revival in Los Angeles
gets a sympathetic kitchen.

ro7 Books
The world of color explored.

ilz Ask the Editors
Red is easy;jazzing up a backsplash;
where to buy war,ry glass.

il5 H istory Travel
Delaware River rowns in
New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

tz5 Resources
Find it here-or send awav.
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The rose of Cleopatra and Glasgow.
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T-rrreservlng memory
A lrr)ust UURNED DOwN irr Gloucester-not Just any house, brrt

A the Queen Arrne that sroocl bet',veen Bcauport (that fantasy b1

L \ deco.,itor Henry Davis Sleeper. now ,ui,rrrined by srNEa) a'cl
Red Roof (hor,rse of A. Piatt A,drerv, noted phila,thropist). The house
i, the ,riddle, i,forrrrally referrcc'l to as wrong l\oof , was one of eleven
originals in tlrc developmenr of Easrern point, a historic and storicd
part of Gloucester. Miss caroli,e Si,kler lived there, the lavender ladv
in nrourning dress, rvho enrertained Her-rry and Willianr James, John
Singer Sargeut, and other artistic h-rnri,aries. . The house bur,ecr to
the ground o, l f.eezing night. Miraculously, .eirher of the adjoi,i,g
historic properties was damaged. It's on ,ry ,ri,d that, no matter how
skillfully rebLrilt, no nratter rhe nroney spenr, a reproduction can ncver
replace that house. Wrong Rooi is eone, and ',r,ith it the echoes of
tootfalls o, flo.rboards, of parties o,ce held. The qhosts have left. .
llenovation, I kno'nv, can banish tangible and intangible antiqr-rity alnrost
as thoroughly as a fire.This hasr't been a great colrcer'of mine i, the
derelict houscs I've "rescued" and, r'rot incidentalll,, renrade for rly orvn
use. I do not but, nluseum qualir,v houses because I have not rvanteil to
be beholden to their historyr Yet I lincl myself the chair of a conrmirree
that is supposcd to decide horv ro restore (as teasible) and renovate (:rs

necessary) a 2(X)-year-old New England church, one with religior-rs,

civic, and architectural significa,ce. . I kner,v what to do with my hor.rses:

Get rid of the rats. Put back tl.rc porch and updatc the systems. Stay in
the period but don't obsess over aurhenticirl,, rvhich is unknor.vable. Make
room for corvboys and Legos. . At the church, there is serious history to

From my new office, I can consider. The sanctr-rary has its Federal

see the old church's steeple. proportions but an 1860s Renaissance

llevival pulpit; the addition of 1948 was

ill-advised, inadequate and inaccessible, but
it too is over 50 ye:irs old. . . . In any case, I

worry, if we do too n[rch, the ghosts nray

depart. . Menrory is what distinguishes

hr-rnranity fronr all the other critters, and

nrerlror)r is embodied in our buildings.
Especialll,, perhaps, thc neglecred ones.

Patricia Poore

Inga Soclerbcrg

senior editor

Mary Ellen Polson

Claire MacMaster

Regina Cole u,,r',,,*

Brian D. Colenran senrr.o

Elmo Baca sANrA rE

Lynn Elliott r,,vrs

Vicki Johnsoll (;ARr)rNS

Susan Mooring Hollis orsrcN

Karen T;rornrina

ollic€ managor

Joanne Christopher

national sale3 manager

Becky Bernie
E-MAIL: bbcrnrc a olJhou,crrrrerrors.corrr

salea associale

Cynthia Perry
L-MAIL: (pcrry d olJlrou'etnrurrorr.t.orrr

nsw york salea man6gor

George E Pe.nz
INTIRACTIVE COMMUNICATToNS GRoUP. INC.

r8 nnrxn c()uRT; NEw ctry, Ny tog56
E-MAIL: sfpic@minclsprinu.corrr

ertoNr: (1345) 4u5-o234; FAx: (tt45)425-343o

publi3hsl

William J. O'Donnell
suBsrnlrTr()N-st Subscriprion rcrvi.e (Soo) +6f-ol r t,
brck isrus erailable ar $6.jo pcr copv (978) 2Sr-
SSoJ. Ar)v|Rn5lNc: (97tt) zSl-+7rt. |DrroRrAL: (978)

lt-l-.lroo. roil E- Main Sr., (;louccstcr, MA ot93o.
wttsttt: olclhouseinteriors.corn u)srMASt.!R: Send
rclcircss changes to ()rD-u()!sE INtuRr()RS, PO llox
56oo9, llouldcr, CO 8olr8-r)oo9. ,f Cop_wisht 2oor
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Think of the possibillties.

Re,'rode ng w th Mar';,n u, ndolvs anC

doors can change your who e out ook

Take the lYaru n c ad cr a -tucod U t mate

Double Flung, for examp e Not only 1s it

For a {ree brochure, call 1-800-268-7644

easier to open, close and clean than other

doubJe hungs, but it's availab e in enough

size and lite pattern options to make a truly

rmpressive statement. On the other hand, if

you're satis{ied with ihe view but not with the

windows {ramlng it, Marvin lllt-Pac replace-

ment sash are an ideal solution. Either way,

you'l find things much more to your liking.

nlARvrNr-&.
Windows anl Doors

(ln Carrda I tll0 263 ol6l) u;ww marv n com

Made {or you.

Circle no. 353
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Con o door knob be beoutiful
We think so,

2
t

For over BO yeors, we ol Crown C_ity

Hordwore hove thouqht of oll of our

hordwore os beouiiIul Everyth ng

f rom honcl hommered croIisnr on

pieces to finely cJetoiled door knobs

in virtuoly every architecturo siyle.

"Get lost

To obioin our new ,lOO plus poge

cotolog, pl"ose send $O.5O (r<rfund

oble with purchose, odd $3.OO for

ruslr delivery) to: Crown City

Hordwore . lO47 N. Allen Ave

Dept.0204 1 . Posodelcr. CA. 9lI04

the Detoils"
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If you haue to wash dishes . . . .

do it in aROl{L
handcrafted farmhouse sink . . . because it's durable!

If you don't wash dishes . . .

haue it for its great look!

'gni
:;:'l:--!---'%*-
s*rEj, **;H* die* ffi#fr ffie ffiffi ffi@

It;-i
!i,S1

ffi

ROHL/SHAWS ORIGINAL FARMHOUSE SINK

Come toKOLSOf\T...
WE HAVE IT ALL...

including ROHL's kitchen sink!

KOLSON II{C.
The Finest Choice for Decoratiue Cabinet and Door Hatdware,

Faucits, Sinks, and Bath Accessories.

653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY I 1023

Telephone: (51 6) 487-,274 Fax: (516) 487-123|.

e-mail: kolsonl@idt.net website: www.kolson.com
Circle no. 156
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L E TT f R.5 Jrom
WHO MADE IT?

wHERE rs rHE rNFoRMartoN about the

artisan who made thc eorgeous, hand-
hammered copper hr>od on the cover
of the March zoor issue? Thatt ex-
actlv thc kind of hood I rvant for nrr.

kitchen and am willing to talk to
anyone in the entire usa rvho does

such beautiful work.

-s. 
c. -J()HNSI ON

Burlin.qton, Wisc.

Tlrc Arts and Crafts-style

cttpper ltood in that Salt

lake City kitchcn was nrade

by HistoricalArts and Cast
in,q Inc., in Wcst Jordan,
Utah: (8or) z8o-z4oo.

-THE 
EDIToRS

RICH REWARDS

I WANT TO TIIANK YOU

for featuring the billiard roonr from
the East Hampton residence in your

[Dec.,zJan.'or] issue.The owners were

thrilled to see their billiard room on
the same page as the one fiom the
Mark Twain house.

I am presently designing a rheater

room, which leads to a playroom and

on to an exercise room in the sarne

house. The [coffered wood] ceiling
in the game room of the Shelburne
Farms house [p. 56 in the article cited]
inspired n1e to revise my plans.Your
magazine does inspire.

-RICK 
ESPOSITO

Rick Esposito Desicrr

I'JewYork, I.J.Y.

CABINETS COIMPLAINT

AS rHE wrFE oF a self-errrplovcd
custom cabinet and firrnittrre
m:rker, I rvas disappointed rvith votrr
article "Ordering a Custom Kitcherr"

readers

[Desigrer Specs, Marrh'o r ] . The article

highlirlhred orrlv rhose conrparries

that sell nationally through kitchen
designers and dealers. Lr fact, it rvould

appear that pickings are prety slinl
for custonr cabirrets rvest of the
Mississippi. Nor,vhere did the article
suggest that rcaders check rvith honre-

owners in their arer to vicw exanrples

of lvork done by srrrali, local shops.

In closins, I would hke to say that
it is okay to have articles rhat run

turore than six pages.Your

readers have long atten-

tion spans and can han-

dle the extra reading.

-KATHY 
MATTIIEWS

San Pedro, Calif.

Writers urd ct!itors lrcrc lmut'

,t ltnrd tittrc .r1i,'('i11q 11r .ri.r

arrd ci.qlrt pa,qcs -fbr a fea-

ttre-tlrc jokt arorurd tlrc ttfurc is tltat,

,qiuen hdlf a tltarrcc, trc'd turn t,uery

-liaturc irtto d book. But it is a ttt(l!d-

:ine, a.fier all . On the tabinets: that

article u,as abttrtt hotu to ortlcr rctltitrets

.lrom thc national cottrpaniL's that o_ffer

ttrstotttizatittrt. N[atty ttJ' ottr readt'rs do,

of' coursc, nmkc use ttf- local talcnt,.fronr

tlrc arcltitect ttltLt drarus thc plan to the

11,eef,yt1typing shop tlnt makcs thc cabi-

rrets. Cttod strqqesfiorr. 
-p. IOORE

HOME TO READ

wE HAvE REALLv ENJoyEl) rvatching
the nragazine grow over the past year.

It is gettine better all the tinre, :rnd

'uve enjoy it inrmensely. Frankly, it is

one of the feu of rrll thosc \\e gct in
the othce that goes home with r-rs to
be rerrd in pelce arrd qrrict.

-PEGGY 
LANEY, ASID

Curtis Larrcy & Lau:), /Tht' Design Co.

Chattantto.qa, Ttnn.

Circle no. 161
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TIIE ORIGINAL
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SUN VALLEY BRONZE INC
Ar.hilc(lural |lartlwarc t, F oundrq

(2011) Tutt-l6ll or Firx (20S) TlJlJ-1106
|.(). Ilox 1475 o ll;riley, I.lirlr, llJ3ll
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Compliments to the Chef.
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Elmira Stove Works
232 Arthur Street South
Elmira, Ontario N3B 2P2

www.el mirastoveworks.com

For a $5.00 information package including a 14-minute color video and

the name of your closest dealer, call us at 1-800-295-8498, Ext. 106. Major credit cards accepted.

Building antique styled appliances for over 25 yeors.
Circle no. 610
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rRom Qrralrrv's Excr-usrvery
FoRMULATED Hernloott FINISHEs oR

OUR CUSTOM.MATCHED S-TAINS AND PAINTS

TO REFLECT YOUR OWN ?ERSONAL STYLE.

Aurenrca's FINEST cABTNETRv cor-LEcrroN

IN AMERTcAN Cr-Rssrcs, FRrncu CounrRy,
Suaxrn oR EuRopran.

Fon rlc NAME oF THE NEAREST Arruarro
Qunrrn DEscNeq cau 800-909-6ffi6, DEFI oHr,
oR vsn ouR wEB slrE Ar www.ecc.coru/omnous

'e200 1. Qr Au n u ffi M CABT N EnI\,

Circle no. 24
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Web on the Web
Since 1997, Web Wilson

has been conducting auc-

tions of vintage hardware

several times a year. His

Auction #13 lust set a new

record-$8,500 for the

highly collectible "Doggie

Doorknob" of 1870, featur-

ing the attentive head of a

golden retriever. Now en-

tirely on-line, the auctions

have an easy-to-follow

format, similar to ebay's.

Anonymous bidding fea-

tures "call bidding," which

allows all bidders to com-

pete until the auction

closes. c l',4ortise locks and

strikes, door pulls, keyhole

escutcheons, door plates,

doorbells (pull, crank, and

electric), knockers, hinges:

you name it, you'll find it in

one of Web's auctions.

wlnr w.lfiirJ*yr, iN:;* *.*<:syt

Scenic Wallpaper
0n View
The Cooper-Hewitt in

New York City holds one

of the largest wallcoverings

collections in the country.

Especially strong is the

museum's collection of

panoramics or scenic papers,

which is the subject of a

new exhibit. "Rooms with a

View: Landscape and Wall-

paper" runs from April 24

through October 14, 2001.

Housed in the former

Andrew Carnegie mansion

on IVlanhattan's Upper East

Side, the Cooper-Hewitt

has been a unique resource

for scholars of the decora-

tive arts since 1897.

Panoramic painting, popular

with the romantic move-

ment of the 18th century,

was actually a mix of art

and entertainment and a

precursor of moving pic-

tures. (Some panoramas

were mounted on moving

screens and slowly rolled

before the viewers, who

paid to see them in their

local town halls,) As panora-

mas of landscapes and

other scenes rose in popu-

larity, simple papers were

designed for those who

wanted to decorate their

walls but couldn't afford a

lcontinut'd on page zol
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BEAUTYAND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE.

rN rHE MrDsr of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in

the pages ofolo-nousE rNTERlons. There's noth-

ing stufr about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's artful,

quirky, bursting with ideas

I couldnt dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your

house, you 1l create a per-

sonal interior that will stand

the test of time . . . an approach superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. |oin me.

I promise something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

To onDER! Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

call 800-462 - 02l I and charge to Mc or vrsA.

crrts: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year-fill

out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.

O L D-H O U S E

INTERIORS

i:g

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Design.



full-scale panorama. The

far-ranging exhibit shows

that how we paper our

walls reflects the times,

from the nostalgic views

of Niagara Falls during the

mid-1 9th century to those

photomurals hung in the

dens of the 1 960s and '70s

The Cooper-Hewitt Na-

tional Design Museum,

2 East 91st St., New York,

NY 10128; (212) 849-8400.

-BRIAN 
D. COLEIVAN

Spring Tours

Spring is the season for

house tours from Virginia

to Texas. The Garden Club

of Virginia (804-644-7776,

www.vagardenweek.org)

hosts open houses through-

out the state April 21-28.

Highlights include tours of

plantations not normally

open to the public, including

Belle Aif Brandon, Flow-

erdew Hundred, and

Thomas Jefferson's boy-

hood home, Tuckahoe Plan-

tation. On historic Albemarle

Sound, the Historic Eden-

ton Pilgrimage opens doors

to 18th and 19th century

homes in North Carolina's

first capital city April 20-21,

(800) 775-01 1 1. The Wright
PIus Housewalk, a tour of

homes designed by Wright

or others within his realm of

influence, marches through

Philly Furnishings

lVore than 200 of the finest

furniture artisans in the

country will exhibit limited

production and one-of-a-

kind pieces at the juried

Philadelphia Furniture and

Furnishings Show, April

20-22 at the Philadelphia

Convention Center. Expect

to see everything from

adaptations of classical

styles and the American

rural aesthetic to visionary

contemporary designs f it

for a new millennium.

For more information,

view www.pffshow.com,

or call (215) 440-0718.

2O apnrr I uav zoor cARoLYN BATES (LEFT)

Oak Park on Nzlay 19. Con-

tact the Frank Lloyd Wright

Preservation Trust, (708-848-
'1 976, www.wrightplus.org).

.*



Wake up to a lasting vision

of luxury and style

Distinguish your home with elegant

kitchen and bath accessories from

Harrington BrassWorks ... available

in a stunning selection of classic

and contemporary styling ... with

finishes to match every decor.

Harrington Brass Works, Ltd.
The look and feel of luxury

20 r.8 t8. r 300

www.harringtonbrassworks.com
emai l: hbw@harringtonbrassworks.com

Circle no, 154

O 200-l, Horrington Bross Works, Ltd

".1

"I slept, and dreamed

that life was Beauty . . . " - Ellen Strrr.gr.s Hoolx'r
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The Crofter Secretary Curio and Executive Desk
are from our 140 piece Arts & Crafts collection
includin g Dining, UpholsteryOccasional Tables,
Curios,Bookcases,Entertainment,Home Office,

Framed Art and Accent Furniture.

80 page full-color catalog available.
Call for information and nearest dealer.

6400 Variel Ave., Woodland Hills, CA91367
Phone: {t18.610.0490 Fax: 818.610.0493

www.artsandcraf tsind.com
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or visit
Ifora

The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
arts & crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.
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r Setting the Table t
Recd & Barton's hanrmered antique flarware is beautifully figured and easy ro care for.The hefry, gencrously sized

I8-8 stainless steel is dishu,asher safe. A five-piece place setting is g:s, and service for eight is $24o. Serving, beverage spoon,
steak knife, and hors d'oeuvre sets are also available. From Fair OakWorkshops, (8oo)34r-o597, uu.rv.fairoak.com.

r Green and Amber GIow
Set your bungalow porch aelow rvith the 5o Grand Avenue.

The leaded glass lantern is available in trvo sizes and three different
window patterns.The saddle-arm version with a NewVerde finish

on the hipped cap (shown) sells lbr gzz,4. From Old California
Lantern Company, (8oo) 57 7 -6679, oldcalifornia.com.

Venetian Pleasures -
Sumptuous burgundies and

blues in velvet overprinted rvith
gold stripes and leaf patterns

lend themselves to a wealth of
decorative possibilities. Inspired by

the opulencc of Renaissance

Venice, JAB's Farsetti, Rialto, and

San Marco fabrics in the Goldoni
Collection are to the trade on1y.

Call (7rtt) 706-7000.

FURNISHINGS
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- It's a Classic
English cabinetmaker Thomas Chippendale

wrote the book on t8th-century chairs.

This contemporary mahogany reproduction,

hand-carved in Indonesia, features a beautiful

example of intertwined Rococo openwork
in the back splat. For a dealer, contact

Maitland-Smith, (: :(r) 8rz-z4oo,
www. maitland-smith. com

Jefferson Sat Here z
The ca. r8oo Albemarle Chair not only iilustrates Thomas

Jeffersonk keen sense of style, the original rvas probably made

at Monticello. As shown, the Neoclassical reproduction from
the Williamsburg Reserve Collection retails for gr,7o3.

Contact Stickley, (3 r 5) 682-5 5 oo, www.stickley.conr.

Revolutionary Chairs

All in the Family - Romance of theWoodsr
Trianon was Marie Antoinetteb
"sinrple" country hideaway.

This upholstcred chair with caned

back and sidcs from the Trianon

Collection reflects the sanre elegant

simpliciry From Hurtado, Spaint

leading producer of European-sryle

furniture. Contact Q36) 885-6zrz,

www.hurtadomucbles.conr.

Four generations of Karges have

becn building fine firrniture since

the r85os.The upholstered,

hand-carved Chippendale

armchair with boxed back and

cabriole legx is finished to order.

The price is $3,8jo. From Karges,

(8oo) z 5 z-7 4 37, wwrv.karges. com.

- Os de Mouton
The "leg of lamb" chair is a reproduction

ofan rSth-century French Canadian

design. Carved by hand in the traditional

fashion in oak, it's available in more

than 3o painted or stained finishes.

Upholstered in the customer's own

material, the chair retai-ls for $r,35o.

Fronr the Tirlip Tree Collection,
(ll6o) 868-z8oz.
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-Made inTuscany
Add the aliure of Italy to
your bath.The 36" pickled
ash Meditcrranean vaniry in
white, with Carrara marble

top, drop-in sink, and

mirror, retails for g3,5Jo

exclusive of plumbing

fittings. The showcase (right)
is $r,595. An etagere with
crystal shelves is gSqo.

For a dealer, contact

DeI Mondo, (978) 449-oo9 t,
www. delmondolp. com.

Vanities of the Bath
Lavendar Blooms -

Bring home the scent of a Provengal field in summer
with lavender imported from the south of France. Each
bundle holds 100 deep-indigo wands. Measuring about
r3" long and 7" wide, they're $9.95 each from Essence

de Provenc e. (4o z) 4 4 -6 r 7 g, www. essencedeprovence.

-Gilding the Lawy
Dress up any lavatory with a hand-painted basin

in one of z5 sryles from Porcher by American
Standard. The Plateau countertop basin decorated

with the Porto Vecchio finish retails for $8oo.
Gold, platinum, and copper embellishments are

available, too. Contact (8oo) 524-97<;7, ext.r99,
www. americanstandard-us. com.

Clean and Spicy r'
Scented with essential oi1s, tinted with the likes

of paprika and cinnamon, Hazylandi all-natural
skin-care bars are good enough to eat-but don't!
Made in sma.ll batches, the 3" x 3" squares shown

here are $4.5o each. (Jnscented bars are also

available. Contact Ha.zylmd Soap Company,

(88 8) 4o3-3 oo9, www.hazyland.com.
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- Seashells in the Shower
Spritz up a shorver curtain rvith seashell hooks in

cast pewter, electroplated with an antique silver or

gold finish. Each tz-piece set (conch, starfish, or

sand dollar) is $3o.A standard-size sheli showcr

curtai.n in blue sateen (not shorvn) is $rro. Fronr

Rue de France, (lloo) 777-og98, rvrvw.ruedefrancc.

Artful Bronze -
Inspired by z,5oo-ycar-old designs on

Chinese artifacts, this bronze lavatory features

an intricate pattern of serpents interlaccd

with fish, turtles, and other sea creatures. The

Serpentine Bronze Intaglio lar.'atorv is r7" rvide

and 14" deep. It retails for $800. From Kohler,

@z.o) 457 - 444t, www.kohlerco.com.

- Essential Medical
This hanclsome medicinc chest with beveled glass

mirror is just right for a period b;rthroonr. Available in

Honduran nrahoganv, nraplc, or rvhite oak, the standard

size is $(r9,5, and the large chest is $26S. From'Wood

Essentials, (z t z) 7 t 7 - r t t z, www.u'oodesscntials. com.

Prery in Porcelain I
With its fluted base and scalloped backsplash,

the Charleston Pedestal Sink from Herbeau has a

commanding presence-especially whcn fitted with
the Ponrprdour 1av set. The hand-painted sink with

base is gz,4ro.The lav set, in brass, is $r,o6o.
(8oo) 547-r 6o8, wu'w.herbeau.cor.n.

orD-ti()usE INTEItt()ks 27LLE JoYcE (soaP)
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Very Old,VeryNew -
The cozy apple-green

French country daybed falls

clearly in the tradition of hand-
painted country Frcnch and

English furniture. The original
design, distressed and glazed in
an eighr-irep process. is $3,999

as shown. Itt also available for
$5,IJo as a double bed. For a

dealer, contact Jane Keltner
Designs, (8oo) 487-8o33.
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lWaves of Summer
Sea oat, seafoam, ocean, blue bay, and coral red:

Even the colors make you rhink of the sea.The roo%
cut-pile cotton rugs in the Shoreline series come in five sizes

(from zo"x 3o" to 8'xtr'). Prices run from gjo to 9747.5o.
Contact Capel, (8oo) 3 3 4- 37 r r, www.capelrup.com.

t Capital Cabinetry
Add a llnial pediment, acanrhus

onJay. or French leg ro \('nil-
custom kitchen cabinetry
with a ncw line of decorative

enhancernents from KraftMaid.
The conrbinations shown here

offer a classic crown moulding
with swirl insert and fluted
column in a buttercream finish.

Contact (tloo) 57r-r99o,
www.kratimaid. com

Hey Hey, They're Back -
Heywood-Wakefield, the company that furnished

the Fifties, is back with reproduction pieces like thc
streamlined Skyliner bedside table. In a light amber

finish, the piecc retails for $37J. Contact
(3o5) 858-424o, www.heywood-wakefield.com.

-Walking Planks
Nothine beats the lor:k and Gel of old-growth wood
flooring. Prices for ncwly sawn lunibcr or reclaimed
antique boards range between g4 and $7 per squarc

foot. Contact Carlisle Restoratron Lumber,
(8oo) 59 5-9663, www.wideplankfl ooring. com.
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Anow: Six courses of ornament decorate this tub enclosure in the style of a French antique bath cabinet. The BASKET (RMF 2095,

13" x 8-1/2"H) was inspired by a faded copy of a French boiserig circa 1740. The omament ran $850 and was installed in three hours.
Also a perfect combindtion foi FIREPLACE, CORNICE or STOW HOOD. On our website, experience the "Magic_oI PETITSIN" to
transfoim bland surfaces into beautiful architecture. The unique Petitsin design concept was conceived by Lenna, CEO of |.P.Weaver.

CLASSIC ORNAjltEMT in DESIGN

RECREATETheESSENCE of
PERIOD INTERTORS

I.P.WEAV,ER Brochure $g

From Leana's
"SECRETS of STYLE" Collection

the FRENCHANIQUE BATH CABTNET

Special Limited Offer: $850 + S&H
Include ornammt only as displayed + PETITSIN, PART I

From her work among the "Rich and Famous"

She has chosen the Essence of Ornament Designs
and put them in her "SECRETS of STYLE'

ON-LINE COLLECTION (47 pgs.)

www.LennaOnline.com $10

Included are solutions for various interior
problem areas: Cabinet doors, stooe hoods,-croanns, 

beds, fircplaces, ceilings, cornices,
staircases, doots & decoratioe minots.

The FRENCH ANTIQUE BATH CABINET is one of the
many magnificent but simple to hstal designs that Lenna
has personally created for you. The Website Intro
includes her downloadable "private specs" which show
every measurement and ornament placement for
installation. The price is based on an 85" tub front. This
is onlv the first of manv of her detailed soecs for the
"secr'ets of style" collection.

Circle no. 58
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The Hargett Showroom
LOSANCELES:

CHICAGO:
HOUSTON: The

Gene Smiley. PHILADELPHIA: Vita De
SEATTLE: Stephen E. Earls . WASHINGTON,

E

Shears &

all.com Circle
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of Traditional Papers and Paint

CHRISTOP .NORMAN
YORK, NY 10022 TEL: (272) 644-410A
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NATU(rS LSM
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Reviva[ of

Handmade

e

aRugs

&,,
America'sr premier coltection of

Arts & Crafts tradition.

write, e-mai[ or visit

websit-e for a free

Nature's Loom
32 E.31 St.

New York,NY 10016
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Charles and Martha
BY DAN COOPER

T cAN prNpotNT THE EXACT MoMENT of mv conversion

I to the teachings of Charles Eastlake. I was an un-
I dergraduate srudent, increasingly fascinated by Bostont
Victorian architecture, and I had begun ro make those
formative pilgrimages to the many house museums that
dot New England. I was in Newport, Rhode Island,

wandering up and down Bellevue Avenue, worshiping at
each station of the Architectural Cross until my eyes

glazed over at so much gilded, Beaux-Arts excess.

Then I stopped at Chateau-sur-Mer. Set back from
Bellevue, surrounded by ancient trees leafless and barren
in the early spring, its mansard roo{i and tower beck-

oned, vowing to fulfill promises made by
CharlesAddams and Edward Hopper dur-

ing my childhood. Chareau-sur-Mer
was no ruin. But it looked pronris-

ingly forlorn from the street.

Now, the revelation! Al-
though the house held a pro-
fusion of detail and orna-
mentation, it was oddly re-

strained (at least in com-
parison to Marble House,

or the Breaker$.A simplicity

of line and an almost or-
ganic structuring along with
a warm, soothing color palette

welcomed me.The Rococo
palaces down the street had

made me feel cold and insignificant. Despite the Chateau's
grandiosiry I could imagine myself living there.

I inquired why this mansion's interior di{fered from
the others I had just seen. The docent informed me that
the house was of the "Eastlake style"-and that Sir Charles
Locke Eastlake was an English architect and designer of
the mid-nineteenth century whose book Hints on House-

hold Thste had been the most influential design rract of
his generation. Su{ficiently smitten, I returned to Boston
determined to find a copy of Hints, already swearing my
allegiance to Sir Charles.

I revisited Chateau-sur-Mer, for the sixth time, not
long ago. Citing Eastlaket influence on the interior, our
tour guide referred to him as "the Martha Stewart of the
nineteenth century." I was taken aback by such blasphemy.

Eastlake was my design messiahl How could anyone com-
pare him to that incessantly positive and correct woman
who seemed to be everywhere, telling us how to make

life at home more beautiful?

And then I thought: Damn, shet right.

rRy rHIS: Take the following l23-year-old quote, and

substitute "Martha Stewart" for "Mr. Eastlake," and also

"Martha Stewart Living" (the magazine) for Hints on

HouseholdThste (the book). Go ahead.

Not a young marrying couple who read English were to be

;found without Hints on Household -Iaste in their hands, and

all its dicta were accepted as gospel truths.They hung their pic-

tures and their curtains just as Xlly, Eastlake said they should;

3!l apnrr MAY 2oor BECKY HEAVNER
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back in 19i0, ASKO has been dedicated to

builcling machines with superior cleaning

power reliability and style. Supermodels,

as it were.And our dishwashers are no

exception. But here's the real beaut,r'.

ASKO dishwashers are remarkabl,v quiet,

In fact, in independent tests with five other

leading brands, 91% of homeowners

name d ASI(O rhe quietest. Our dishwashers

also gil'e )'ou noticeabl), cleaner dishes

v'ith no hand-rinsing, leave every ioad

10096 dry,, and hold aboul 2Oo/, more than

most others.And ASKO is kind to the

e arth-using significantly less water th;ln

many others and the least electricitv of any

dishwasher.But that's just the beginning.

Call 800-367-2441 for all the details.

Swedish supermodels are standing lry

E ASKO
BUILT TO LAST LONGER

www.askousa.corn

LET A SWEDISH SUPERMODEL

DO YOTJR DISHES.

---*:*'1
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steel panel and handle.
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laid their carpets, colored their walls, hinged their doors, arranged

their china, bought their candlesticks, insisted on their andirons,

. . . all after Mr. Eastlake\ own heart. IJ now, it is seen that

some things which Mr. Eastlake laid down as immutable and

irreuocable laws of art are really matters of taste, to be left to
individual decision, it neuertheless remains true that the book

occasioned a great awakening, questioning, and study in the

matter of household furnishing.".
Did you do it? Kind of spooky, isn't it? Now note

this: I come to praise Martha, not to bury her.

That said, neither am I an acolyte. I do not anx-
iously await each edition of her magazine. I wouldn't
want my historic home's interior to look like one of her
houses, and Ms. Stewart probably wouldn't care to live
in my house (unless she is peculiarly enchanted with
coffin plates and extremely tacky religious objects adorn-
ing ebonized furniture). Truth be told, I was collecting
and arranging many of the objects often seen in "Martha
Stewart Living" a full decade before the first issue-and

*Art Decoration Applied to Furniture, by Harriet prestott Stffird.
N'er York: Harpu atd Brothers, t878

I cringe when something I've collected is presented in
the magazine. This is due less to the fact that I didn't
get the writing assignment, more to the point that now
everyone will be out there competing with me for Aes-
thetic-movement transferware and silverplate.

I do not wish to partake in the Martha backlash;
mention her name at gathering, and someone will pro-
duce a snippy anecdote attacking her personally. I've never
met her, so I have nothing to say. (I do believe, however,
that our sociery continues to unfairly target successful

women, demanding behavioq standards, or self-efface-
ment never applied to a man.Just ask Hillary or Madonna.)

I'm sure that there are those readers busy compil-
ing a list of the differences between Eastlake and Stew-
art. But if one examines the impact of a particular indi-
vidual affecting popular taste at a specific point in time,
it is impossible not to see their similarities.

HINTS oN HOUSEHOLD TASTE is an all-inclusive directive
that advises on every aspect of a homet interior, as

Stoffordh preceding quote indicates.teatments for floors,

34 apprt MAy 2oot
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ceilings, and walls, along with furnishings and accessories

in the appropriate sryle, are illustrated, along with East-

lake's essays on the moral certainty of them. Looking

back, his book captures a style that now looks quaint to

us, but which must have been as radical to a Rococo

Revival-enamored Englishman as 1950s Jet Age design

was to those who grew up in the Great Depression.

"Martha Stewart Living" has just published its tenth

anniversary issue; in retrospect, already, it too reveals a fas-

cinating body of work. Some things appear trivial, l-ike

the cucumber sake cups, but overall the attention to de-

tail and the striving for a cohesive look are consistent and

persuasive. And-as with the style and motifs associated

with any decade-the further we move past our moment

in time, the more unified her vision will appear.

Undoubtedly, the reasons why Eastlake and Stew-

art are so omnipresent are not only their start-to-finish

concepts, but that these concepts may be practiced by all

in some permutation. Of course, not all of us live in

huge, Shingle-sryle houses (or spacious Manhattan apart-

ments). But just as Hints on Household 77sre applied to

several levels of social strata, Marthat design tenets can

be applied in some fashion by anyone. Marthadom can

be achieved on a budget (and this is unlike many design

magazines, which may purvey the unobtainable: the sink,

as presented in "Architectural Digest," should not cost

what the average person makes in two months' Nor is

Martha's vision common, as it is in many of the oner-

ously designated "women's magazines" still foisting upon

a public with little design education treacly versions of
early American blended with a mythic "country" look).

Both Eastlake and Stewart encourage the reader's

participation in the decoration of their homes. Hand-

craft is stressed. Eastlake was always promoting embroi-

dery and handpainting to augment household objets.

Stewart encourages this as well, to the point where it
sometimes becomes a parody of what is humanly possi-

ble. Oh, some may argue that most middle-class women

of the nineteenth century did not work outside of the

home and therefore had the time for handcrafts. But I'd

bet that thousands of Victorian housewives groaned at

the thought of having to ornament another lambrequin.

A
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Old Growth Pine Country White Oak Heart Pine Antique Pine

..NEW ENGLAND CLASSICS''
The "Carlisle Floor" is a untque comb[natton ffimtly heitage and New England crqfrsmanshlp.

& Carlisle
LLMBERfl

The Leading Name in Wide Plank Flooring Since 1966

wide pla nkflo o ri ng. co m 1-800-595-9663www a
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$tEt
SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO., INC.

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

A trademark of both Eastlake
and Stewart are the distinctive color
palettes associated with their work.
Eastlake promoted the use of ter-
tiary colors that parted company
with the primary jewel tones then
in fashion. Martha's colors are dis-
tinctive in their clear, sunny hues. If
the 1890s were known as the mauve
decade, then perhaps the 1990s will
be though of as the soft mossy green
decade. This ubiquitous color fam-
ily now is associated with every con-
sumer object, from interior paint to
upholstery to soap.

Neither tastemaker invented
"their" colors, but their insights into
collecting and promoting them com-
pels us ro mention their names even
though many others in their respec-

tive periods were also using them.
(Interestingly, Martha Stewarr has cod-
ified her chosen pastels-eggshells
and greens and blues-in a popular
paint 1ine. Eastlake decried the pop-
ularization of his theories, especially

regarding furniture, as "vulgar." She

is paid handsomely for her name, of
course, and presumably has at least

some control of the products associ-

ated with it. Eastlake, inhabitant of a

less commercial time, was neither paid
nor consulted.)

Interestingly enough, Martha
Stewart's interiors, especially the his-
toric ones, draw upon some basic
Eastlake rrappings.Tongue-and-groove

board (or beaded wainscot), so hugely
popular in the last quarter of the nine-
teenth century, frequently appears in
her magazine articles.The simpliciry
and informaliry that Eastlake stressed

is a characteristic of Martha Stewart
sryle as well. So often, a feature in
"Martha Stewart Living" presents a
redone house with the feel of a lov-
ingly time-worn, Eastlake-derived
summer house.An assembled historv

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
business with four generations of ex.
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading, lt has a polished,/honed
finish and is very low maintenance, Let
us help you design and build a custom
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, Maine division.

PR00I!C[RS 0t SIUE ft00R lllt, ttA00l1{8, SIRUCIURII SI,IIE AIl0 n00flil0, t 0itUlrttt{$ Uto SLttt St]u(S

Monson ' Maine 044M ' 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . New York 1ZB4g , i1}-€/l2-1280 . FAX 207-gg7-2gffi
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Kitcben Funtiture iastead qf Kitcben Cabfurcts!
Discover YesterTec,s revolutionary
Kitchen Workstation Furniture,

:$

:'

:*

n beaulilul, classically styled collection oi hard working,

Discovcr how ou. furriture (instead
you the design ,reedom you need lo

of catritretry) gives
crcilte the kitchen/

an oveo, a micfowave. a refrigeralo( and a
dishwasheL ,Vo other coDrpaDy does what we

dol Use our extensive catalog to create each beautilul,
hanrl.burlt piece. The possibtlities are endless! Avatlable
Nationwide. Complinrertary Brochure. Call toll"lree
877 -346-4976 www.ycslertec.conr

livinq room you,ve only dared to imagine_ Discover the
freedom to style each ptece fitdcpcndenily from oile
anolhen Erperieilce the clhanced cHiciencv o{ orrr
deep counlcilops and ilccessible storage systems!
Orscover thls innovativc ktlchen fcaturing our patented

conceal
standard
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is created, as if Martha or her friends

or the decorator inherited the charm-

ine place from a tasteful auntie.

rN THE YEAR 2o9o, when three or four

generations have passed, will young

couples gather at sherry-laden cof-

fee tables and say, "'We're really into

Stewart style"? It's hard to say. lJn-
like a Gustav Stickley or a William

Morris,'uvhose personal creations

yielded designs norv considered clas-

sics, Martha Stewart is more likely to

be remembered as a tastemaker who

showed the public how to decorate.

She may be inducted into that pan-

theon of designers rvho created s\\,€ep-

ing change-people such as Edith

Wharton or Ogden Codman Jr.
Personaliry fades over time. No

one today speaks of Eastlake as a per-

son.'Was he quirky? Domineering? A

design fascist? The same rviil proba-

b1y hold true for Martha Stervart.

(Then again, electronic media will
keep her relatively ageless and cheer-

ful for perpetuiry. Our great-grand-

children, I believe nevertheless, rvill
judge her by her design influence,

not by her showbiz self.)

If there is a lesson in all this, it
is that, in his time, Eastlaket "sryle"

as practiced could have been no more

coherent, correct, or consistent than

Martha Stewart's. Look at her influ-
ence, in our time, and you will see

that, while it is popular and sweep-

ing, it is by no means the only game

in town. Her"look" is loved by some,

igrored by others, and inported piece-

nreal into homes of every type. The

same was probably true of Eastlake

(or anyone else in the past). Our lat-

ter-day revival attenrpts to create pure

interiors out of his tenets is an aca-

demic exercise-beautiful, perhaps,

rvith the advantages of hindsight, but

hardly authentic. +
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ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

l2-lnch Diometer

The most luxurious and soohing shower
imaginable will be yours wih tris decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country French-style
showerhead. A unique, self-contained
reservoir neutralizes oudet water pres-
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle hrough
more than 450 openings in a pattern large
enough to cover your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as .in-

credible'. Available in eitherpolished brass
or chrome reservoir witr stainless faces.
lnstalls to standard 1/2' piping quickly and
easily with J.B. Adapter.

t-t) vrsaf-l
JB Productc, lnc., Sfit N. Oakwood Rd.,

Lake Zurlch, lL 60047 (70S) 43S-9100.
JB Ptoducls B a division ol Ailow Pneumetics, lnc.
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Vrsrr ouR NEw oN. T www.oldtyme.com

oR cALL 888-orD-TyMe ion a Fne r ARDwAne Prus Clraioc

Soni"A,t" in ctosirc- Eryt*67r*.
We carry afu{trarye of

fireptoce fr{es,
cost iron irrstrts,

an{ state mantte{s.
In wud gas, ar e{eclric app{teations

Renow.tiotls ar neu, corrstn etfurn.
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The remarkable'Wave' Radio/CD

I

{;i
'q-.-J

Bose'takes
to a new level.

Most small radios leave a lot to be

desired-rich, lifelike sound, for instance.

That's why Bose, the most respected

name in sound, created the Bose'Wave

radio and the Wave radio/CD. They lit-

erally redefine tabletop radio, and they

sound as rich and lifelike as many full-

sized systems, despite their small size.

The key to the'Wave radio's high-

fidelity sound is our patented acoustic

waveguide speaker technology. Just

as a flute strengthens a breath of air to

fill an entire concert hall, the wave-

guide produces room-filling sound

from the Wave radio's small enclosure.

The result, according to Radio World,

is "a genuine breakthrough in improved

sound quality."

Wave Radio

The remar
\Wave

The \7ave radio/CD produces the

same breakthrough sound-sound that

resonates with incredible, lifelike bass.

The 'Wave radio and the Wave

radio/CD come with a handy credit

card-sized remote control, dual alarms,

and six AM and six FM station pre-

set buttons. In addition, the'Wave

radio/CD remote lets you control all

CD functions.

And the \7ave radio/CD measures

just 4%"H x 14"Wx 82"D, so it fits
almost anywhere.

Call now and make 12
interest-free payments.

make 12

just $41.58"' for the'lVave radio/CD.

The lWave radio is available for rwelve

monthly payments of only $29.08".

If you love music, call today. Because

you haven't truly heard radio until

you've heard the Bose Wave radio and

!7ave radio/CD.

Call today,
1-800 -7 6 4 -207 3, ext. T 6 6 6 4 .

For informationon all our products:
www.bose.com/t6664

Pleose specify color when ordering:

Wove rodio: I Plotinum White t! Grophite Groy

Wove rodio/CD: n Plotinum White n Grophite Groy

|lcm€

Clry

(

shh llp

i)
Doytift leleDhoie fveninq Telephone

^l0l 

h: Bose@ [oQo0im,0ept. [D[T6664, The llounbin, lrumngh0n, 

^]l10170I9168.
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Wave Radio/CD

The'!7ave radio/CD is available

directly from Bose.

So call 1-800-7 64-207 3, ext. T 6664,

to learn more about our in-home trial

and 1,Q0%, satisfaction guarantee.
'!(hen you call, be sure to ask about

our convenient fivelve-month install- 8rfter soutd thruah researcfi o
Circle no. 61
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FURNITURE

BY DAN COOPER

Sleepirg with Style

"Bwt v,e want a king-size

bed," sals the nesting rcuple

to the antiques dealer-never

mind that they're d.ismissing

a burl-walnwt suite Jrom
the t87os. Here are some

wa)s around the problem,

small shops.They were conrprised of
posts and rails that bolted rogerher
with long bed-bolts tightened with
a wrench. This allowed the beds to
be disasselnbled and moved easily;

beds could be carried through almost
any narrow hallway. Instead of today's

boxsprings, the support for the mat-
tress was a grid of rope wrapped
around pess on the top of all four
rails,pulled taut with anorher wrench.
Indeed, the expression "sleep tight"
conles fronr the desire to keep the
ropes taut to avoid sagging.The mat-
tress was placed on top of the ropes.

Ornamentation ofthe posts and head-

boards varied with the fashions of
the times and the owner's purse.'We've

all seen exquisitelv carved canopy
beds-and plain hired-mxn's beds-
that shrrc this same consrruction.

As the Industrial Revolution
whirred to life, and furniture began

to be produced in factories, one of
the first new styles of bed was a form
todayreferred lcontinued on page 4z]

TOP: This Renaissance
Revival bed is part of an

1860s suite by Leon
Marcotte, on view at SPNEA's

Codman house, reproduced
today by Southwood

Furniture. ABOVE: Charles
P. Rogers'iron "cottage bed,"

after an original of ca. 1900.

1r-t acH wrrx. I'nr sure. che fol-

H lowing sccnario presenrs itsclf
LJ ro nrany arr lnrrque-turnlturc
dealer:The newly nesting couple en-
ters the shop intent on furnishing
thcir boudoir. They invariably say,

"We love your bedroom set-but we
want a king-size, or at least queen-
size, bed"-never nrind that they're
dismissing a matching four-piece burl-
walnut set from the 1870s in int-
maculate conditiorr. Or, they'll pur-
chase the suite . . . and then buy some

vaguely historical headboard fronr
Earl's Cheapo Furniture, use the case

pieces in the master bedroom and

throw the antique bed into the guest-

room, where it will eventually be-
conle an immense laundry hamper.

It's the anrique bed problenr.
'We rnodern folk have grown accus-

torrred to big beds, but antique king-
or queen-sized beds are very scarce.

Solutions do exist.

Beds of the 18th and early-19th
centuries were individually made in

40 aptrr IrAy loot sourHwooo (Top)
CHARLES P. AOGERS
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MADE BY HAND
NOT A FACTORY.

%
ALL FURNITURE IS NOT CREATED EOUAL.

FINE HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE STANDS APART. ADMIRE THE SELECT WOOD

GRAINS. NOTICE THE PRECISION .JOINERY. SAVOR THE HAND-RUBBED SURFACES

EXPLORE COLLECTIONS FROM SOME OF THE FINEST INDEPENDENT FURNITURE

MAKERS IN AMERICA. CRAFTED IN A BROAD RANGE OF STYLES, EACH PIECE IS

BUILT TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS WITH EXTRAORDINARY PRIDE AND SKILL.

F.-",

E-t:

@

I

SA\ruBRIDGE STT/DIOS
HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

CHICAGO: 153 WEST OHIO STREET 312/A2 8-OO55
wINNETKA: lOl5 TOWER COURT A47/441-2441

\/ISIT OUR WEBSITE v\,v\,W.SAWBRIDGE.COM
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Tbe demand Jor (larger) antique beds has Jweled a market Jor rlualltl
reproductions. Companies are producing Jour?osters) Empire beds, and

other history-inspired pieces, including exacting reproductions in any size

ANTIQUE HOPES
A full-size antiqwe bed can be adapted

to a queen-size mattress by seueral

methods. Most antique headboards are

wider tlun their nmttresses to acco,lt-

modate thick wooden raik.You'll find
most antique headboards are between

57 and 58 inches wide, and today\

qtreen-size mattresses are 6o inches

wide. By remouing the old rails

(and storing them safely, thank you),

you may attach a queen-sized Holly-
wood;ftame to the lrcad- and foot-
boards. I"low the larger mattress will
extend only an inch on either side,

imperceptible once the duvet is laid.

Lr tlrc case o;f u,ooden beds, sinrple,

longer rails may be fabrkated, with

the original mounting hardware then

applied. Sometimes a skilled wood-

worker can u,iden a bed by splicittg

in matching lumber between the center

and end timbers. Thke care to respect

the history and ualue of the bed.

Jef Maxu,ell of trc beds

(antiqueironbeds. com) of Arcadia,

CaliJ, k a specialist in antique iron

beds in original and modified sizes.

"Extending rails is a _fairly sintple

proposition," he notes. "We cut ittto

the rail arul weld on angle iron."
There's also a little bit of headroom

on iron beds because of their low rails:

"You can lay a full boxspring ouer

three-quarter rails, or lay a queen

ouey a double. In the latter case, you'll
haue to lengtlrcn the rails." l,tr also

widens beds by carejilly rcproducing

horizontal members.

ABOVE: Toile bedclothes dress a
late-l8th-century fourposter in a

house in Georgia. RIGHT: Rococo
Revival papers of1890s surround a

substantial bed in the Eastlake style.

TOP: A contemporary interpretation
of the sleigh bed type by Saw-

bridge Studios marries the classic
curve to Arts and Crafts style.

ABOVE: Stickley's oak Mission bed
with inlay is an original Harvey Ellis

design. RIGHT: Eldred Wheeler's
pencil-post bed, ca. 1750-1780,

has traditional characteristics
and fine craftsmanship.

to as the sleigh bed.These were based

on ancient Grecian fornrs with an

ogee or S-curved headboard and foot-
board, often veneered in mahogany.

Empire,/Gothic transitional sleigh
beds were made as rvell. The four-
poster slipped from favor, Elizabethan

Revival-style ones being phased out
by 1850. During the Renaissance and

Rococo llevivals of 1850-1870, rve

see the enlergence ofthe high-backed

bed. Often quite architectural, the
headboards could towcr as high as

nine feet tall! They were matched

with massive side rails and footboards

to create an almost cradle-like effect.

as the occupants of such beds would
be surrounded by vast expanses of
lumber. The mid-century also her-
alded the arrival of matching bed-
room suites, which were previously
not nearly as common. In the 1880s

and'90s, Eastlake andAesthetic-move-

ment beds also sported tall head-
boards.As the Arts and Crafts move-
ment gained populariry headboards

shrank to about four feet high. Brass

and iron beds became popular to-
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baltica

AUTHORIZED
SHOWROOMS
NATIONw1DE

for details call
(s0B) 763-9224

www.baltlca.com

r'vards the close of century, and the

Colonial I{evival ushered in a re-
nerved interest in fourposter and Em-
pire beds.The revival beds tended to
be lighter in corrstruction.

Bed sizes rveren't standardized

until well into the 19th century; even

then, ther-e were inconsistencies. Leav-

ing auction or shop, many is the time
a custonler has strapped that high-
backed walnut piece to the top of his

Volvo r'vith bungee cords, trundled it
home, banged the walls as he lugged

it up the stairs, only to find that he's

Circle no. 201
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Fine Reproductions

Otrr Collcctor'.s l.ldition C,at:alog( $a)
corrtains cvcrythingyorr rrced so

you'll ncvcr buy.iust furniture again!

Call 1-800-339-0722
(tl il.li r ot r.l nt, ulr t o t alog)

'6si' 
I ltpplewlritt
Nightstanrl
()nly $299!

'l hc Shop r (rll Sharp lir.,I tinghanr, MA N&

ELDRED WHEELER

BT,

COUFTESY OOUGLAS KEISTER AND PAUL DUCHSCHESER
FFOM THE FOBIHCOMING BOOK Y/CIOFIA! 6TOFY
tN sAN FBANctsco aND rHE aay aBEA(ABovE)
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NE\T
(

A DESIGN WORKSHOP

CONTEMPORARY
AND TRADITIONAL

WESTERN STYLE
FURNISHINGS

Then again) )ou can jwst gite

up modern expectations,

cuddled into your authetttic,

Jwll-size, antique bed.

purchased an archaic type called
a three-quarter bed-something
between a full and a twin. Or you
might purchase a bed of the proper
width, but with rails too short for
a modern mattress. Solutions are

o{lered on page 42. Another option:
a custorri-made (and -sized) mattress,

for the bed of comfortable dimen-
sions but not standard measurements.

When you buy an antique bed,

be on the lookout for high-backed

beds that have been 5h611snsd-
either by having the middle section

of a headboard removed and then the

crest rail remounted, or just by hav-

ing had the crest removed. (Look for
peg holes in the tops ofsuspect pieces.)

As these beds became unfashionable

and moved into attic rooms or to
modern houses with lower ceilings,

there was a whole lot of"chopping"
going on. This procedure severely

aflects the value of an antique.

As with other desirable, hard-

to-find antiques, the demand for
(larger) antique beds has fueled a mar-
ket for quality reproductions. Many

of the mid-range and high-end fur-
niture companies are producing four-
posters, Empire beds, and other his-

tory-inspired pieces. An option: have

a cabinetmaker build you a bed based

on a historic photograph or plan in
a furniture-makert book.

Thcn again. you can just give

up modern expectations, cuddled into

your authenti c,full-size, antique bed. *

DAN coopEn, historian and designer,

sleeps in a hammock.

Circle no. 271

Ifuumo ColqcRETB STArN

Six colors available lnterior or exterior use - Ship nationwide - Credit cards accepted.

FAX: 903 587-9490

por

PH: (903) 587-3708
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3D?6
I ill your bedroom wirh

the timeless beauty of an
authentic antique iron bed.

Vsit us on the internet to choose
from our exceptional collection

of the finest 19th Century iron bed
frames available anywhere.

. Antique Iron Beds
. Decoratives

. Iron Furnishings

Doubles Queens

lllrl
ngs

A Centu.y o{ Elegance

IT
I-------------I

v\iww. antiqueironbeds. com
800-378,1742

Ctcle no.244
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decorator's KNCW'HOW

Mr#jfni:rr:tr;,
designs ofWrlliam Morris and Christo-

pher Dresser immediately come to
mind.'While these papers are stun-
ning-and increasingly available in
reproduction today-it is unlikely
that such expensive papers would
have graced the modest homes of
the late Victorian period.

Bear in mrnd thatAmericans in
the last half of the 19th century were

still getting used to the idea that a

wooden house could be a civilized
house. Culturally attuned to the stone

or brick dwellings of the Old Coun-
try or East Coast cities, people mov-
ing wesfward (or upward) looked for
ways to add substance to their homes.

A favorite method in the 1850s

and 1860s was to install a stone-block
wallpaper in the front hall. Designed

to give the impression of stepping

into an entry of a masonry house,

stone-block papers appeared as late

as the 1890s in some locales. One
variation included faux blocks, com-
plete with shadows and mortarjoints.
in shades ofblue, grey, tan, and other
stone colors, or even rich, dark shades

of burgundy.

Other stone-block papers were

hand-marbled with fine, quick brush-

marks to simulate veining, then di-
vided into large blocks with a wide
soft pencil after lcontinued on page 48)

TOP: Popular Victorian papers available
in reproduction today. RIGHT: The papers
in the parlor of the Camron-Stanford
House in Oakland, California, were repro-
duced from 1870s originals at Chateau
sur Mer, in Newport, Rhode lsland.

Victo rlanWallpapers

TYhether the thoice

was stone block

or alfset diamond,

floral or geoffietricJ

Victorians oJ all

ffieans l<new that

fne papers helped

Jumish a rooffi,

BY STUART STARK

45 apnrr I uav zoor
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COUBT€SY DOUGLAS KEISIEF ANO PAUL DUCHSCHEFER
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When choosing a stove, we recommend
the most sophisticated tool available.

"Thste-drive" the remarkable AGA Cooker and see how a stove can actually make food taste better.

a better way

li \\1,.t1,.. ror.*o"1se r 4 or2 ov€n moJ.l Tl took"d on one

ll ,or. \G. \ willhold t za-pouna,rr*ry ll stove tastes about

[ -urJr/1rl,..r.i,r,minss- inachov., -|l ,h. same as food

to choose a stove.
For most people,

choosing a stove means

looking at a stove. Sure,

they may twirl a knob here

or open a door there, but

they understand that food

cooked on another. And when it comes to most

stoves, they're right.

But one stove can actually make food taste berter,

a stove that looks - and cooks - like no other: the

remarkable AGA Cooker.

The first and only stove
designed by a blind

physicist.
Designed in l9ZZ

by Dr. Gustaf Dalen, a

N obel-prize- winning
Swedish physicist, the

AGA cooks wirh radiant

heat (the same heat you

feel from a campfire)

Unhke ordinary stoves

that use superheated air

to cook (and dry out)

food, the AGA radiates

constant, even heat from the top,

bottom and sides of the

oven to cook food

quickly yet gently.

Nutrients and flavor are sealed in, so your food is

moist, rich and flavorful - and won't dry out, even

ifyour guests are late for dinner.

But don't take our

word for it: To taste

the AGA difference

yourself, call now

to arrange a per-

sonal "taste drive"

at the AGA dealer

nearest you. We'll even

supply the fork.

Circle no. 181

Sonrelroiu, it seems fiffing thot o scientrst wio 1o st one of his

senses should bequeath such a rewarding gift to another -
ta-sfe. Nowyou ccr n find out for yourself why Dr. Dalen's

design hos delighted food lovers for over 75 years.

www.AGA-cookers.com

AGA

More than 100 dealers nationwide. Ca11 for the dealer nearest you
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crowave mad

Make your

With a classic Heartland gas range

from Lehman's...allthe beauty of
Grandma's stove with all the modern,

convenient features you expect.

only thing burning tonight will
desire to make meals more often.

beoutifully simple

Send $3 today for our 160-page

full of appliances, tools, kitchenware,

toys and books frorn an era gone by.

Because at Lehman's, being old-

fashioned will always be in fashion.

-------r-r--
E Yes, enclosed is $3 for your

160-page catalog. Mail to Lehman's,
Dept. S-BMC, PO Box 41,

Kidron, OH 44636
ame:

www.Lehmans.com * I -888-43 8-5 346

S:
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RIGHT: Persis Wall, an English design
reproduced from a fragment found in

Boston by J.R. Burrows & Co.
OPPOSITE: The Dayle wall and ceiling
papers are Victorian Baroque designs

dating to 1850 from the Brillion
Collection, from Victorian Collectibles.

installation. These blocks were often

adjusted in horizontal length, in order

to make them come out evenly down
the differing lengths of walls, or to
center blocks over doorways, for ex-
ample. The finishing touch was a coat-

ing of isinglass (made from the swim

bladders of freshwater fish). Carefully
brushed in both vertical and hori-
zontal directions to ensure full cov-

Qwren Anne could incorporate elements Jrltfi almost eyerj

nrchitectural stlle, r{sulting in a rith mix oJ Jwrnishings and

soffie of tlte rnost yaried tuallcoverings eyer fixade.

erage, the isinglass left a slightly sparkly

coating over the wallpaper when dry.

In the 1860s and 1870s, these

isinglass-coated, marbleized papers

were often subjected to a further
treatment-damar varnish. (Damar

varnish is used to add sheen and a

protective coating on fine oil paint-
ings.) The varnish imparted a deep

and lustrous finish, resulting in a wall-
paper that resembled a polished
marble block wall. The damar var-
nish remained tender for a few months,

and fully cured with time. It became

harder, and wipeable with a damp

cloth, allowing "the housemaid to
more easily clean the hallway," as one

home manual of the period noted.

Other papers of the 1860s and

1870s commonly followed the stan-

dard pattern of a joined, o{liet dia-

mond shape, with a geometric or flo-
ral motif in the center of each dia-

mond. These repearing. intercon-
nected patterns were often referred

to as "diaper patterns." Diaper-pat-

terned wallpapers could be strictly
geometric, or they could be softly

floral, such as a pert nosegay outlined
by a curled, Baroque frame, which
was joined and repeated across the

width of the paper. Ceilings in the

1860s were usually simply painted in
a distemper or calcimine watercolor
tint in a stone, grey, or "drab" color
that contrasted with or complemented

the colors in the wallpaper.

Borders, despite their promo-
tion in the trade papers, were not
common until the 1880s and 1890s,

when they became ubiquitous. Printed

to match the sidewall, they often
came with a coordinating ceiling
paper for good measure. In rhe last

part of the 19th century, borders

started at about 6" or 8" wide until
they reached their widest after 1900,

with widths of up to 24" becoming
common. These elaborate borders

Gatured beautifully shaded coloring
effects behind the main patterns.

Papers of the lateVictorian pe-

COUBTESY OF !OHN F. BUFBOWS & CO.
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riod are some of the most varied ever

made. Queen Anne could incorpo-
rate elements of almost every other
architectural sryle-from ltalianate
and Moorish to Second Empire and

Gothic Revival. In the 1880s and

1890s, papers were generally printed
on sudace-printing machines. Simi-
lar to a large Ferris wheel, suface-
printing machines ailowed up to 12

different rollers to print the wallpa-

Per patcern at one time. in a wet-on-
wet process. The blank wallpaper
would travel through the machine,

up and over the wheel, with each de-

sign roller applying a different color
and part of the design from its own
trough of printing ink.

Sudace-printed wallpapers are

generally prized for their hand-printed

appearance. The wet-on-wet process

builds up the ink and produces a tex-
ture that you can see and feel when
you run your finger tips over the de-

sign. Under certain printing condi-
tions, tiny arxounts of bleeding of
color are evident, producing a dis-

tinctive sudace-print element.

The patterns possible with sur-

face printing were infinite. Patterns

can vary dramatically-from deep rich
burgundy patterns in either dark stripes

ofred enlivened by tiny sprigs ofyel-
low roses, or the more common giant

medallion patterns. Comrnonly seen

in dark greens and reds, the medal-

lions are connected with garlands of
leaves in metallic inks in golds, cop-
pers, silvers, and bronze colors.

Floral patterns-including the

VICTORIAN SWISH
BRAoBURY & BBAoBURY (7o7) 746-t9oo,
unuw,bradbury.com (Victorian room sets,

induding Anglo-Japanese and Aesthetic

Mouement papers)

r BRUNSCHWG& FltS (9ra) 684-J8oo,

Lnuw. brunschwig. com (repro duction pap ers and

wallcouerings, all periods)

r J.R. BURR0WS& C0. (8oo) 347-1795, untLu.

burrows.com (Englkh and Ameilcan Victorian

designs including the Noruood-Day collettion)

r CARoI MEAD DESTGNS (86o) 963-19z7,

tuunu. carolmead. com (original ad aptations o;f

designs by William Morris and C.EA.Voysey)

r CABTEB & CO./MT. DIABTO HANDPRINTS

Q o7) 5 5 4-2682, untu carterandco. com

(reproduction Vitorian papers, many based

on original documents in modest settings)

r CIASSIC REvlvAtS (617) 574-9o3o

(Hktorically accurate reprcduction wallpapers,

some printed on tlrc original rollers)

r CHARTES RUPEBT DESIGNS (z5o)

592-49 t6, wunu.charles-rupert. rcm (Englkh

and North American reproduction wallpapers,

including designs by William Monis)

r FARB0W& BAtl, through ChrktopherNorman

(to the trade) (ztz) 647--o3o3 (English

afihentic reprodudion papcrs r6oos-r93os)

r SANDEBS0N (to the trade) (zrz) 3r9-7zzo
(rcprodrrcriott paptrs and ualkovcrings,

including designs by William Monis)

r SCALAMANDRT Qo the trade) (8oo) qz-
436t, ttwut. scalamandre.com (reproduction

papers and wallcouerings, all periods)

r SCHUMACHEB (to the trade) (8oo) 332-3384
(repro du ction papers and wallcouerings, all perio d s)

r STR0HEIM&BoMANN (7r8) 7o6-7ooo
(reproduaion papers and wallcoyerings, all pcriods)

r THIBAUT WAIICoVER|NGS (8oo) zz3-o7o4

(reprodtrction Victorian ualbouerings)

r VIGI0BUIN COIIEGIIBLES (8oo) 78 3 - 38 29, Lnna.

ui ct o r i a nwall p ap e r. rc m (re p ro du cti on Vi ct o ri an

wallpapers, including the Brillion Collettion o-f

American Heritage Wallpapers, r 85o-r 9 r 5)

r WATEBHOUSE WALIHANGINGS (6r7)

884-8zzz (reproduction English and Ameican

wallpapers, including Victorian designs)

r Y0RK WALLCoVEB|NGS (7t7) 846-4456

(reproductions anil period adaptations).
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Circle no. 84

we offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughout the United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

DarroN Pevu-roNs, INc.
Desiqrens o[ rhr firrsr q,rzrbos & qnnder sTRUCTUREs

20 CoyyencE DR. Trrrono, PA 18969 f EL)15 721-1492 Fex 721- l50l www.daltonpavilions.com
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exuberant overblown cabbage roses-
continued to be popular. One espe-

cially tasteful example featured daisies

on a lighter background of small Aes-

thetic Movement metallic ink leaves.

Roses are the number one favorite

flower in wallpaper design, and they

are found in every period, in every

coloring, including the impossible

blue roses. There are also Moorish-
inspired designs, which ofrered ex-
otic views through designs of stone

arches of rather unlikely scenes with
water, stairs, and palm trees.

In the last two decades of the

19th century every rrriddle-class home

had ceiling papers.While many were

simpler versions of the sidewall pat-

terns, others were reflective mica
prints. The mica-print ceiling papers

included " cracked-ice " patterns,Japan-

esque clouds, or small, light combi-
nations of tiny floral and mica ele-

ments. The reflective mica inks gave

a light, lively qualiry to room ceil-
ings. Fancier papers available include

the Anglo-Japanese or Aesthetic Move-

ment designs, with the base wallpa-
per being crinkled slightly. Rather
like crepe paper, the eflect was made

by embossing the wallpaper through

specially designed rollers, then gild-
ing and printing the paper with over-

all blossom patterns or exuberant palm

leaf designs.

As you can see, there are as

many kinds of "Victorian" wallpa-
pers as there are Victorian houses.
'Whether 

your home is a grand Queen
Anne or a modest FolkVictorian, feel

free to choose the papers that you

like. Some may consider installing

hand-blocked papers in a workert
cottage a little over the top, but therei
really nothing wrong with this, as

long as we recognize that what we

are doing is adding another layer to
an already rich history. +

Vn*d*Toryud Srutiwt
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Eoxry choice should,be this clear. VisnWindow Film is the

obuious choice for designers who demand the extraordinnry.

Yotn exceptiotwl design, pnceless works of art., delicate fabrics

and" fwnitwe all need Visr,a's protecnon to block out uirtually all

the ctnnulnaue danwge fromW raJs as well as heat and glorc.

The choice is yours.

WINDOW FItM
E xpect the extr aor dinary.

The Skin Canter l-oundation lns
reconmentletl I'ISTA as a detice

Jbr [iV protection of the shin.

Circle no. 709

w w w . o,t i s ta- f ilms . c om

VISTA

callforthedealernearestJou 1 - 800 - 3 45 -60 8 8

ASID
industry
loundation A @2OOO CPFilrn^s Inc. VISTA@isoregistercd traienarkof CPFilms Inc., Martirrcoille,YA.Therufiureof certaindelicote

fubrics and dyes uill lead to prcmaturc fading regardless of the applicution of my windru film or Protectiqe ttcutment.

EXTRAORDIN ARYEXPECTET)
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It.Reueoh
Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinish ing products

From foolproof finish removers to protective

tung oil, our time-honored formulas have

all you need for an

exquisite hand-rubbed

look. Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition.

Untoru ffiod'l llntunl fiorm. @ Formby's is a registered trademark.
oFormbys I998.

Circle no. 155
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TH* GA*DEN SIIME F'M$T

Shady *eps planted in wild

ginger, irises and baptisia: She

planted a garden and laundted a

brilliant career. (page76) *

l^**run !LLUsroNs

Lincrusta and Anaglypta

are enduring and durable

wallcouerings. Turn them into

tooled leather, gilt plaster,

cast brass-all with paint and

patience. (Page 8z) *

DIMIftIUTIVE PERFICTION

There\ nothing tentative about

this couple's approach to decorating

their 800- sqttare-foot Queen

Anne cottage. (page 5l I

tllltltlt

GHACIOUS GEORGIAI\I

Thehouses of the tSth

century, built with classical

symmetry and robustly

detailed, comprise a style that's

an American classic-one

that has seen a sustained

reuiual. (page 6o) I

COUIUTER WEIGilT

Indestructible and luxurious,

stone is a traditional work

surface. (page 68) *
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It didn't take long for this cor.rple to warm to

shs 765ft-twrning a cottage into a jewel oJ a home.

by Brian D, Colrman I photographs b1 Lmda Svendsen

IVlINLITIVE
pefection

KEEI AT rr uNTIL y()u GET IT RIGHT, even if it means change:

that's this couple's lr1otto. Cathy Hitchcock and Steve Austin

have worked and reworked their 1890s cottage until they

arrived at the late-Victorian jewel it is today. Twenty years

ago, rvell into adulthood, they each decided to go back to

school: Cathv for a nraster\ degree in social work, and Steve

for his doctorate in r.raturopathic medicine. When they fin-
ished in 1985, the last thing either of ther-n had in mind was

restoration of aVictorian house. But "it r,vas all we could af-

ford," Cathy recalls-$30,000 for a small house that needed

work. It had seen its share of dubious updates. Composition

siding in red (and ,vellorv trim) covered the clapboards; an

ersatz Colonial door had replaced the original;Victorian gin-

gerbread had rotted away or been scrapped. Inside, layers of
linoleum covered fir floors and high-gloss pink was painted

Rich portidres of ltalian chenille hang in the arched entry between
parlor and dining room. Original woodwork is fir; table is burled
black walnut. ABOVE: The charming house is but 800 square feet.
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right over the peeling wallpaper."We
figured we d do some cosmetic work
and sell the house in a few years,"

Cathy explains. "We never thought
we d still be here so many years later!"

But once they began restora-

tion their enthusiasm grer,v.They found

themselves doing it over until they

got it right. "This house has been a

learning process," they both say. "We

made plenty of mistakes." The first
gingerbread they put on rhe outside,

cheaply milled, has since been re-
placed by redwood and cedar turn-
ings that weather better. The parlor
has been papered twice, each time in
a more authentic pattern; the dining
room wears its third ("and we hope

last!") frieze over the plate rail.

The do-it-right philosophy has

paid off, as any visitor can see. The
little house sparkles from the street,

its green, cream, burgundy, and gold
scheme set off handsomely by the

wood roof stained barn red. Steve

considered that red stain for five years,

searching forjust the right color and

a formulation that would resist IJV
fading and weathering. On a visit to
Winchestert Mystery House-which
has a stained, red-cedar roof--he got
the information he needed. Perfec-

tion doesn't come fast.

The parlor is close to perfect,

but Steve laughs as he recalls the trial
and error involved in its coming. "I
realized too late that the room was

not symmetrical. After stenciling
halfway across, I discovered that the
patterns would not meet in the cen-

ter. I had to start over!" Intricate bands

in ashes-of-rose, mauve, and delicate
green give no evidence of piecemeal

application. An inexpensive paper

hung when the couple first moved

in was replaced several years ago by

a more sophisticated frieze and fill
(fromVictorian Collectibles' Brillion

55 apnrr I uav zoor
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The owner's clients appreciate
the beauty of her study's
hand-blocked Morris wallpaper
("Chrysanthemum"). Husband
Steve stenciled the window
shade. TOP: Steve Austin's
arresting stenciling adorns
the parlor ceiling-six patterns
applied over a period of several
years. ABOVE: A Schumacher
paper sets off the collection
of Victoriana in the dining room.
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0PPOSITE: The eclectic Victorian
parlor includes an ebonized

Eastlake-style table and Renaissance
Revival sofa. RIGHT The tiny

bathroom retains its claMoot tub;
period wainscot covers immovable

grey linoleum on the walls.
ABOVE: Bradbury's "Emelita's Frieze"

sets an Anglo-Japanese tone in the
colorful bedroom. Stained glass is new.

Collection) in purples and greens,

which beautifully complement the

ceiling stencils. Victorian furniture
fills the room: Eastlake center table,

a medallion-backed Renaissance sofa,

a painted gramophone from the 1890s.

Fringed portidres of cut velvet and

chenille are hung in double swags

across the arched door-way.

In the dining room, stained glass

glows. Entwining irises have root-
beer-colored, crosshatched frames.

Modeled after windows in the Knapp

Mansion, an 1875 Portland landmark
that was torn down, the windows are

a tour deforce of Victorian color sense

and design. A frieze of stylized irises

strengthens the theme, and the
Schumacher fill paper (third try, this

one a keeper) sets offVictorian china

and collectibles. The Lincrusta dado

is grained in burgundy to imitate
leather. A cast-iron chandelier by
Cornelius and Baker illuminates the
burled walnut table set withVictorian-
era brown-and-white transferware.

The stained-glass windows
throughout the house are irs most

enchanting enhancement. Created by

a local artisan, many are based on
windows designed late in the 19th

century by the Povey brothers,
Victorian artists well known in the

Northwest. (They designed the
magnificent glass evident at Craig-
darroch Castle inVictoria, B.C.)

The master bedroom was the

first room renovated.Taking cues from

Bradbury's Anglo-Japanese frieze, the

design ofthe windows includes apple

blossoms and swallows. The second

bedroom,just 8x10, became an oftice

for Cathy's therapy practice. "Most
of my patients comment on how
soothing it is . . . some, of course, are

too distraught to notice." Attention
to detail is complete. The "Chrysan-

themum" wallpaper, handblocked
and printed in vegetable dyes by
Sanderson, heir to Morris's original
blocks. was purchased on a rrip ro

London. Stained glass inspired by win-
dows in their London hotel obscure

the too-neighborly view. A walnut
bookcase and cylinder desk provide
workspace. The computer, Cathy
adnrits, is in the basement. +
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A House jor the Collection
7r/',rf,',r7',11;,115 .1: ll:t!!t,utt,\irirs, .*l,rlrs-v ql I hc Magazinr: r\ntirlur:s

cxiitoii'liitrtt'r' it-llrctj'rt- i-,i (rriostlr') Att'l*t'ierril .rtttiqrtr-s oi titc (lrorgiai: rl)ri t:tri' nrr-r,:1;rssicrrl pcri.r1.

The library furniture is from Philadelphia, Boston, and Newport. The 18th-century Chinese Chippendale mantel is English.
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BUrLr BETwEEN 1985 and 1988, this

is a modern and unique house-r'rot
a copy of any particular old dwe1ling,

but one that incorporates both sal-

vaged rnaterials of the period and Ga-

tures adapted from the best Georgian

houses.A red-brick house of the Pal-

ladian type, symmetrical rvith de-

pendent wings, it rvas built around a

collection of fine furniture collected

by June and Joseph Hennage over

several decades. Its designers included

the Hennages themselves, who con-

Hennage House is a faithful
Georgian-period house recently built in

Williamsburg, Virginia. The owners have
a remarkable collection of antique

looking glasses. The English breakfront
holds silver and Chinese porcelain.

sidered both the form of the house

and all of its details, in collaboration

rvith architect Richard Nervlon and,

later, in consultation with FloydJohn-

son, formerly of Colonial Williams-
burg but by then head of his o'uvn

firm (which was engaged to reno-

vate Jefferson's Monticello). Many of

the house's features are based on two
of Philadelphiat best Georgian houses:

Mount Pleasant and the Powel House.

Throughout the classically pro-
portioned house, exquisite woodwork

ar.rd a wonderful sense of color set

off the fine antiques. The overall ef-

fect is one of lightness. The collec-

tions include American and English

silver, oriental rugs, China-trade porce-

Iain, and chandeliers, andirons, and

candlesticks. The Hennage House

parlor is furnished in mahogany and

orr)-HousE rNrrnrops 61
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yellow silk damask. Its fireplace, in
the I8rh-century Georgian nranner,

was made by Alan Miller, the restorer

from Quakertown, Penn., who had

been working r,vith the Hennages on

rheir furniture. Miller carved the man-

tel with 18th-centurv tools.

In the dining room, the fire-
place wall is an actual old one of
about 1760, taken from Greensprinu

Manor in New Castle, Delawarc
(demolished in 1929 and its parts put
into storage) . The vibrant pink-

J

CLOCKWISE: (from top left) I8th-century
silver includes a porringer by Paul Revere.
The house provides a suitable backdrop
for the antique mahogany high chest.
Mantel is an original design modeled
on those of 18th-century Philadelphia.

Most pieces are Philadelphia-made,
dating from 1760 to 1790.

orange of the cupboards comes from
a favorite room of the American'Wing
of the Metropolitan Museum in New
York.The tables, ca. 1t100, were prob-
ably made in Boston; chairs ca. 1795

are NewYork mahogany.

THE IERFECT MARRTAGE ofantique fur-
nishings r,vith a period house is, of
course, unusual-and utterly controlled

in that the house was conceived and

built around the Hennages' collection.

The idea goes back to an old museum

approach. "The period rooin tech-
nique was an extension of the envi-
ronmentally accurate cases in natural

history nluseunls in which wiidlife

[was] shown surrounded by the flora

and far-rna of their natural habitats,"

wrote Elizabeth Stillinger in her book
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about the Flennage Collection. "ln
decorative arts displays, this meant

providing an architectural setting of
the same date as the furniture and

other objects used in the room . . . .

"The period room provided

a context . . . . it worked in private

homes just as rvell as it did in insti-
tutions like Colonial Williamsburg.

Several generations of collectors forn.red

Paneling in the dining room comes from
a demolished building ca. 1760. Salmon
color of the cupboards duplicates that

found in a room of the American Wing of
the Metropolitan. The tables, ca. 1800,

were probably made in Boston.

their mental pictures of proper 1Sth

century interiors by assimilating the

lessons [colors, carpets, arrangenlent

offurnishingsl of such period rooms."

The Hennages'furniture is rvhat

is referred to as "a living collection,"

pieces acquired for the purpose of
furnishing a house (not to place in
storage or on loan). It made sense

that they would collect especially

Philadelphia Chippendale pieces,

thought by many to be the most

luxurious (that is, comfortable) of
colonial furniture. And, indeed, the

house is gracious and livable. +

THANKS ro Elisabcth and Wendell Carrett .fctr their article in the Dec. tggo issut o/ The Magazine Antiques, and to Elizabcth Stillinwr -for her

6oo& Anrerican Antiques:The Hennage Collection, published by the Coloilal Williamsburg Fotrndatiott in r99o. (Tb order, ull 8oo-44(t-gz4o)
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Connoissewrs with deep patkets vir with mwseatns Jor original tBth-century Jurnitwre made in

prlsPerous colonial urban tenters. Tbe rest af tts,with httusr:s more likely to be Ceorgian Revival,

ran look at eady-zath-centwry rryroductions.
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PERIOD INTERIORS

H*KTXAN CLASS
NAMED FoR rHE ISrH-cENrunv Kings work and carving. Entire roonrs might

George (and often simply referred to as be paneled, floor to ceiling. Doorways,

"Colonial" here), the Georgian sryle was especially, are decoratively franled, but

based on Renaissance classicism, born in elaborate plaster and wood trim was also

Italy and flourishing in England after used around windows, on ceilings, and

1650. In America,the first high-style in fireplace surrounds and overnrantels.

Georgian houses were built in the South, The colonial towns that became

usually of brick. Grand examples of the big cities after the Revolutionary'War

full-blown sryle (made of wood in New lost much oftheir early architecture.Cities

England, and rvood or masonry in the left behind during the booms of the 19th

Mid Atlantic) became nrore common in century can today treasure their rare, re-

the North after 1750. maining Georgian

Itsmanyvariantsde- b1 Patricia Poore houses-Charleston,

pend upon region S'C.; New Bern,

and date. Al1 are classically symmetrical N.C'; Annapolis, Maryland; Newport,

and built around a center hall. R.l.;Marblehead, Mass.There is another

Georgian houses are, in general, ro- generation of Georgian-sryle houses, too:

bust-blockier and more assertive than those buiit around the country (in all

the arrenuared Federal sryle that followed degrees of authenticiry) during the height

it. If it is sometimes hard, from the out- of the Colonial Revival.

side, to tell a particular Georgian house The prosperous Georgiatr house

from a similar Federal one, the sanle can- was furnished with crystal chandeliers,

nor be said on the interior. Federal in- ceranrics of the China trade, oriental rugs,

teriors (after 1785 or later) are light and American paintings and English prints,

delicate whereas Georgian interiors re- and silver. During the second half of the

tain a Baroque teel, rvith heaqr wood- 18th century, several styles of furniture

OppQSITE: Drayton Hall, built in 1742 near Charleston, is a superb 18th-century house, preserved

{unfurnished} in near-original condition by the National Trust. As seen in this broken pediment with carving,

the house portrays the exquisite and robust design of the Georgian period'
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were sinlultaneously in demand. The

QueenAnrre (ca.1725-1760 or 1780

outside the cities), also referred to as

Early Georgian, is recognized by its
use of the cyrra or shallow S-shaped

curve, especially in cabriole legs.

"Chippendale" is named after
the English cabinetnraker who pub-
lislred I/ic Centleman and Cabinet-

makers Diredor io 1.754,which delin-
eated already-popular styles of fur-
nitr-rre incorporating l\ococo, Gothic,
or Chinese motiG. In this country,
American cabinetmakers made the
sryle their or,vn, u,irh recogruzable dif-
ferences in furniturre produced in
Philadelphia, Boston, etc. The Amer-

ican Chippendale sryle was pre-em-
inent after 1760 until about 1790

(and imrnensely popular in revivals

throughout the 20rh cenrury).

During the Federal period
(1785-1U10 and to 1840) Rococo
was rejected in favor of a return to
the classical designs ofancient Greece

and Rorne. Now came the intro-
duction of the urn shape and the use

of the oval, the lyre, the anthernion,
and swags. Marquetry replaced carv-
ing to allow unbroken sufaces where
line was nrore important th:rn orna-
r-nent. Heppletvhite was anorher Lon-
don cabinetmaker (and publisher of
a cabinetrnakers' guide); Sheraton,

WILTON Richmonrt
Georgian houses in the South
are of masonry, usually brick.
Blocky, symmetrical, and
often rather plain on the
exterior, they have magnificent
staircases, carving, and
moulded woodwork inside.
This Virginia house built
ca.1753 (and resited in 1933)
has keystone arches, fluted
pilasters-and f loor-to-ceiling
paneling in every room. lts
parlor has been called "one
of the most beautiful rooms
in America." LEFT: The office,
smoking and game room.
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too, published neoclassical designs.

The numbers tell r,rs that most
old-house owners interested in Geor-
gian sryle own a revival or reproduc-

tion house. A very good option for
owners of Georgian Revival houses

is to collect the Colonial Revival fur-
niture of the early 20th century. Re-
ferred to as "reproduction furniture,"
it is now over 75 years old and col-
lectible-though still affordable in
many areas. Ceorgian-era furniture
reproductions (in the late QueenAnne,
Chippendale, and early Neoclassical

sryles) are made today by fine repro-
ductions companies, large mid- to
high-end makers, and cusrorrr shops. *
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LADY PEPPERRFLI-
Kitterl Point
Georgian houses in New England

are most often of wood, as with
this house in Maine. An elaborate
house built in 1760, it was a
favorite study piece for colonial-
revival architects. Colors and
English paper are authentic,
even pink doors and shutters.

Oril in the original rhirreen colonie s will yu Jind tSth-rcntur) Ge orgian houses.

Bwt tfu sgle came back-and spread throwghowt tbe countrT-lxlving the Colonial Ret,ival

oJ the faily zoth centur). Georgian-period drigrt is an Amerkan classic,

Ct IVFDIN rl itadetphia
The home of Chief Justice Beniamin
Chew, built 1763-67 in Germantown,

is a Middle Georgian house built in
the Palladian manner but incorporating

local building practices.Through
a fine doorway from the entrance

hall is Mrs. Chew's sitting room,
with mahogany desk and bookcase.

BBraN vANDEN BBrNK (ToP)
ToM cRANE {BorroM)
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BRAWNY, LUXURIOUS, AND PRACTICALLY INDESTRUCTIBLE,

A STONE WORK SURFACE CAN BE RETVIARKABLY HARN/ONIOUS
IN A PERIOD KITCHEN OR BATH. EXPECT IT TO TAKE

THE HEAT-BEAUTIFULLY BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

68 arrrrr l,r.rrrv :oor
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S TONE ENDURES. It,s the ONC

surface material that continues to

reinvent itself in every century.'We've

all admired houses with original slate

sinks or marble counters. And if we

admit it, we've envied the neighbor

who redid the kitchen in polished

rose granite, or the nlaster bath in

green onyx-even as rve recognize

that something so novel might not

be right for a historic house.

Take heart. There are granites

that resemble the finest Italian white

rnarbles, and manmade counters that

are close cousins to slate and soap-

stone. Let's begin with the traditional

surface materials.The most classic, of
course, is MARBIE, a favorite choice for

backsplashes and wall wainscots in

the late-Victorian era. Technically a

limestone, marble is somewhat porous

and'nvill stain if itt installed in a heary

use area like the kitchen. A better

location for marble is the bathroom.

While the pure of historic heart would

or.D-HousE INTERIoRS 69

With its charcoal-black color,
this countertop, slant sink, and
backsplash could be well-loved

slate or soapstone. Surprise: it's a

a kitchen by The Kennebec Co.

RIGHT: A steam-cured composite
of portland cement, sand, and

fillers, Fireslate (belowl resembles
slate (topl and comes in slate-like

colors (charcoal, terra cotta,
and pistachio greenl.

STEPHEN FAzro (oPPostrEl
RoB Hufl TLEY/LrGHTsraEAM

{couNTEB MATERTaL)
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*iust what the chief
bottlewasher

classic New England
like this one in Portland,

Maine. Marble stains easily
and should be sealed

periodically to prevent acids
from etching the stone.



speci8/ white marble with blue-grey

veining-preferably from the moun-

tains of Carrara, Italy-marble can

be virtually any color from red and

orange to yellow, green, pink, white

or black-with striations in spectac-

ular hues.

While most imported stltt is

too soft for work sufaces, domestic

slate mined in Maine, Vermont, and

NewYork yields a high qualiry fine-

grained mica schist that's nonporous

once iti horred to a vitreous nratte

finish. "People like our slate because

it's not overrvheiming," says John
Tatko, manager of the family-owned

Sheldon Slate Products. "It's kind of
like the high school girl that nobody

notices until she's 25, and then peo-

ple say, gosh, she's pretty."The 5l2gg-

which doesn't need a sealer-comes

in grey-green, grey, dark green, mot-

tied purple, variegated purple, black,

and red. Ready-to-install slate costs

about $60 per square foot.

soAPSToNE is the plainestJane in

terms of color. Composed of about

60%o to JtJot,, talc, soapstone is a soapy

grey color when freshly cut, oxidiz-
ing to a ltext cotrtinrrcd on page 75)

CARE oj stone caunters
While most natural stone worktops are easy care, it's important

that they receive the initial sealing suggested by the manufacturer,

and that you avoid cleaners that interact with the stone.

GRANITE may look imperuious, but

lrcauy 115s of any stone as a tt,ork

cofilter utill create titty pits in tlrc

surfacc, euentually allowitrg stairts to

build up. Euen tlte densest types o_f

MARBIE a,,d tli,rsloNE are softer

than granite and should be sealed

before use. Most stone dealers

recommend sealing granite and otlrcr

nahtal stone with a silicone-based

inrpregnator. The sealer won't clmn,ge

the color or finish appearance o_f the

stone. Keep stone sufaces clean

tt,itlt a non-abrasiuc stone

conditioner or soap. Auoid cleartirrg

marble, limestone, or any natural

stofie counteT witlt ammonia-based

spray 1lsan.rt. Over time, tlrc

antrnonia builds up on the stottc,

dulling the jnish.
SOAPSTONE Soapstone tends to

oxidize Jrom light grey to dark

charcoal once it's cut. Although it's

inert, it also tends ttt suatch easily.

For tltat reason, soapstotrc dealers

recommend curing the surface with

montlily applications o-f mineral oil

until the oxidation process is uni-

-form. Rub out minor srratclrcs witlt

more mineral oil. For bigger gouges,

sand smooth with sanding paper,

and apply more nineral oil.

FIRESLATE Fireslate c(ttmtertops are

factory sealed tuith a penetrating

treatmetlt that forms a molecular

barrier that inhibits the absorptiott

of Luater, oil, and greasc. It sltould

be renewed once every fve years.

The dealer also recommends coating

the sur;t'ace u,itlt pure tung oil,

u,hi& darkens the cttlor and giues it

a slight luster.The treatment should

be repeated euery four to six

tnonths. Renroue stains and scratclrcs

with an abrasiue cleaner, such as

Cottret rsr Ajax, on a damp surface .

TOP: Limestone tends to be porous, but these silica-rich samples from Frances
McCormack Stone Design are dense enough to stand up in the bath or kitchen.
LEFT: Granite, polished and honed, from The Stoneyard.

"People like ortr slatr be cdttse it)s ttot overwhelrning, It's kind oJ like the high school girl

that nobody notiies until she's 25, and thrn ptoplc sa-\, gash, she's prett1,."

-JOHN 
TATKO, SHELDON SI,AT[, PRODUCTS

oLD-H()use lutenlors 71saNDY AGFAilor s (oPPostrE)
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ComingJromthe SOLIRCE
When Glenn Bowman bought Vermont Soapstone about 15 years ago, he and a
veteran worker often had to pick up loads of stone from nearby quarries them-
selves. ln an increasingly competitive market, Bowman and a cadre of stone
masons now produce soapstone counters and sinks in a state-of-the-art shop.

wHEN BUyERs can choose ;from the

exotic stonebeds of the world to surface

a kitchen or bath counter, tyhat's the

appeal oJ a natiue material like

Vermont soapstone?

" It's aesthetics, first and -foremo st,"

says Bowman, whose company is based

in Perkinsville,Wrmont. Once a soap-

stone counter has been sealed with min-

eral oil, it cures to a gorgeous grey-black,

with pale-grey striations and a soft,

satiny feel. Once it\ cured, "there\ really

not much you can do to harm it in a

household enuironment," he says. "We

gudrantee the product .foreuer. " When

people ask him what he means by that,

Bowman telk them that the compdtly

has been in bwsiness for ryo years.

That long history is one reason that

soapstone seems to suit almost any old

house. "Soapstone has a personality,"

Bowman says. "You put in a soapston?

counter today and 20 years later, when

your daughter gets married, that worn

spot at the end o;f the counter is where

she put her books dou,n after school

euery day."

In a business that thriyes on imports

from around the world sold locally

through uarious stone dealers, Bowman's

company is unique in that it selk its

stone countertops, sinks, and hearth-

stones nationally.Though the mill uses

Vermont soapstone from a quarry in

nearby Chester, it also imports stone

from South America.Where a large

granite and jne stone importer might

sell htmdreds o;f thousands of feet
o;f work suyface annually, Vermont

Soapstone does a total of 6oo to

7oo projects a year. A big.iob is

a roo-square-foot countertop tuith

two sinks, uhile a small one is cutting

a slab for a fireplace hearth.

If you order, you'll wait to to 12

weeks for deliuery. The u,ay Bowman

sees it, crafting soapstone counters and

sinks requires a degree of skill and

concentration that is ill-suited to ouer-

titne or rush orders. That's one of
the reasons he installed a computer-

controlled router just to beuel sink

bottoms to precise specifcations.

"Front the edge to the drain, the

rnachine drops rhe basin r/4","

Bowman says. Workers used to do

the beueling by hand, but this method

is more precise. "It's the custom nature

of what we're doing. A r/32 of an inch

makes a heck of a dffirence."

Onrc a soapstone counter has been sealed with mineral oil, it cures to a gorgeous grty-blark, with

pale-grry striations and a soJt, satifiy Jeel, Onrc it's cured, "tltere's realll not nrucb )ou can do to

harm it in a household envirownent))) Bowman sa1s. 
((We 

guarantee the product Jorner,"

72 APRrL luav :,oor CABOLYN BATES
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ASHFIELD ST0NE C0. (Ashjeld Stont)

Qr) 628-4773 r FIRESIATE ll (Fireslntr)

(8oo) 5z3-,59o:, , uru,ru.firesldte.cctm t
FRANCIS McC0RMACK ST0NE DESIGN (1ri.i/r

lirlestttrtc) (6 t 7) zqz-zqzz, utu,rt,.

-fi 
an cistrrccorm at&. corrr r GBEEN M0UNTAIN

S0APST0NE (rodp-(/(),,.) (8oz) 468-5636 r
ROMALA ST0NE (grarrirl vanities and coutttt'r-

to1ts, sttld through Houte Dc1rot) (8oo) 6or-

77 7 6, tttt,u'. lut,rc d ( pL)t. tu)m r SHELD0N
'SIATE 

PRODUCTS (.iirrrc) (zo 1-) 997-36r5,
tu,u,tv. slrcl don sl atc. iorrr I ST0NE S0URCE

(onJine guidt to narble, slate, gronitt',

natural, and illdn,nddt sdtnes) (ztz)979-
()+OO, tttLtLu.stott 'Jol,ft1'..oil r THE SToNE-

YARD fgranite, rnttrbk, lc.) (8oo) :3r-:,zoo,
ttltv,stot?)tdtd,corri r VEBMoNT SoAPSToNE

(soap.st,rrrr') (llo:) :63 -5.1o.1, u,rlrrr

renfiotttst)tlPsl ()tlc.rorr I WALKEB &

ZANGER (nnrblt, .qranite, otht:r natural

stotrc) (to4).165-999r t Z0DlAo

(qudrt : t()ilt?Ltsitc -fiom Du Pont)

(8oo) -1:6-7-1:6, u)u)tu. zodiaq.c()rl.

Assentbling a SOAPSTONE Counter
Cutting and assembling a soapstone counter is a straightforward process,

but the lob requires a degree of precision that only comes with practice. At

Vermont Soapstone, new workers train for 12 to'1 B months before they're

allowed to complete a work order start to finish. Each project is individually

worked to insure that all the pieces are flush and fit together perfectly.

(1) A worker makes all the
straight cuts on a laser wet

saw, cutting the pieces to
the correct length, width, and
approximate thickness. Next,

each piece in the job is
planed to the same thickness

on a wide belt sander. The
sander gives readouts

to 1/1000", and a skilled
worker can shear off as

little as 6 to 8 thousandths
of an inch at a pass.

(2) Darl Hill makes a trim cut for a

sink. Other cuts compensate for
irregularities at the job site, such
as a subwall or beam. (3)The last
cuts are usually detail work, such
as cutting drainage grooves with
a router. (41 The pieces are then
assembled (topl "sort of like the
Flintstones putting a puzzle together."
says Bowman. The seams butt
together tightly, then are glued in
place with a proprietary adhesive
that's similar to epoxy.

Stons MIARKET
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Newly installed white
Carrara marble gets the period
treatment in a bath vanity,
with a sculpted ogee edge
and beveled backsplash.
FAB RIGHT: White and green,
found in the ltalian flag, are

colors for marble.
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While the traditional colors -for marblr are whirc and green,

marble can bt t,irtualU any color, from red and orange

to yellow, pink, or black-with spectacular striations,

handsome charcoal over time. Hear,y

arrd dense. so:rpstone is impervious

to chemicals and temperature changes

(one reason it was so popular in chem

labs for decades). Because itt rron-

porous, it r-nakes a natnral nonstick

surface. Soapstone isn't cheap at about

$60 to $70 per square foot, but it
colrlpares favorably to granite ($.10

to $60 per square foot and up).

ln the past 20 years, dozens of
exotic natural stones have flooded

into the coLultry. The ringleader, of
coursc, is GRANITE, but others include

limestones so dark that they resem-

ble black marble, and quarried stones

nanred for their places of origin
in England (aunrtncroru sroNE) and

Massachusetts (nsxnruo sroNE). The
nlost beautiful exotics offer striking

coloration and a sense of movement.

For a more traditional look, opt for
a honed finish.

Manmade materials that mimic
the look and characteristics of tradi-

tional countertop stones are an emerg-

ing technology. One of the most pe-

riod-friendly is FIRESLATE ll, a stcam-

and air-cured conrposite of portland

cement, silica sand, water, and fillers.

About 30% less heav.v than natural

stone, its f,ppearance is rernirriscent

of both slate and soapstone-at sig-

niticantly lower cost ($27 to $45 per

square fooQ. Itt available in a lim-
ited choice of colors, but they, too,

are rerniniscent of slate: grey, green,

and red.The material is heat and flame

resistanr, resists chipping and crack-

ing, and can be custor.n-shaped. Since

Fireslate is slighdy porous, it comes

fiom the factory already sealed with
a stone impregnator.

DuPont hopes to improve on

nature rvith its ne"v Zodiaq coun-

tertop material. Composed of 93'/o

quartz, its surface is nonporous and

scratch and stain resistant. With an

appearance that falls somewhere be-

tween granite and terrazzo, Zodiaq's

16 highly polished colors are avail-

able in sheets as large as 52" x 118".

Unlike nrost natural stones, Zodiaq

doesn't require sealing. Priced by the

linear foot, it's up to a third less ex-

pensive than fine quality granite. +
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I]ISTORY CARDTNS

The GARDEN t

CfrME trst
lrloted gnrden ltistorian, autltor, lertutrer, and scholar ludtth Tankard

a garden-and a new career path, by Rcpirto Calr I phot*grnphs

i:;
, r#il

sta,rt ( d 'r1

l"i
t ri.j't' Kti l.tttl:.tti

N A vrsrr to tlrc horrrc of a

.tderr writcr :rnd scholar,

i:i casy to irii:illule that the

tlcsiqrrcd, lushly bloonr-

ott Arts :rnd Clnrfis serclerrs ut lUd-
clif[i. tlrc \\'()lnilr) s'ho lcc:civccl thc

Mass:rch usctts I Iortictrltural Socictlr'.s
(iolcl Mcrl.rl u,orrlcl go horrre rtrd
pl:rnt :r grrrderr.

llut no-it lrrrppenecl the other

her htrsbanil botrght a 192t)s lrorrsc

tlxrt lrlrrl secrr bcttcr clirys <>rr a [rirsv

strcct in Ncrvtorr. Massachusctts.

"lt u;rs covcrccl witlr ccrrrcrrt-

lsbestos siiling." slrc shudtlcrs."Irr thc

packcd dirt o[ thc frrnt r,.rrd. rhcrc

u,as a (:oncl'etc petlru'er,' to tlrc strcct.

$rl

[rcl trt

irrg garclors surrourrcling hc-r house

;ttc tn ()utqror,r'th of' ltt'r' nrrrk

thc rvoriiarr rvlro:t'wrotc tlrc eri>trrrrl. ln 1()7 (' -fuclith'lankatcl
a clotlring lrtrsincss arrtl a degrc'c:ll'('<gp'JekYll

Slrtprrrffi"thL' worn
rvcrc tlrc

ar r:hitcctrr r;rl lt istor.r. ivhen she and
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fX gfuto, Attuonia tabernaemontana, and
oifiiitmus albrfi purpureus (gas plant) dominate
thi June borded, ABoVE: Judirh Tankard, writer
arid practicing fiiew England gardener.
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JohnThnkard is a Newton-based

architect with a penchant fur build-
ing things out of wood. (At one end

of their living room is a large table

with inlaid brass tailars' measurements

along the edges,made for his wife in
her clothing-design days. Today it is
stacked with horticultural books end

tblios.) To launch the proiect, John
built a fence. "Wb wanted a ga.rden,

so that came first."

TheArts and Cra{Ls=sryle Gnce

seems of a piece with the house and

its contents, but Judith wont claim
that much forethought.She does give

herself and John credit, however, for
establishing a beachhead for beauty

in a yard where erren the yew roots

were like cement.

'1I grew things-:--vegetables,

annuals, a few perennials-but ir
was flever really very successful,l'

Jtrdith goes 0n. "This was during

the 1980s;garden history was a flew
discipline. The garden designers I

hired had trained at Radcliffe,which
is how I was introduced to those

seminars. I was burred out with my

former] work,but this brought to-
gether architecture, design, colors,

textures*all the things I'd studied
and enjoyed."

Thath evident in the garden

today. Intense colors. stately forms,
and defined bcrders front the sunny

street, while the more private back

yard has lush greenery, shaded glades,

and pattu parrially ovemrn with ground

cwers. A kitchen deck and the for*
mer garase open to the garden.

'lTheyre hardy New Englnnd

planul' this gardener says. i'Iris, daylilies,

hostas."Judith says success is due to
double*digging all the borders. "Taro
high-school students worked all
surflrfler, going down three feet."t

4

LEFII Gsranium "Johnson's Blue,"'
herbs, and lGttuces line a path.
TSP: Gorrruc *ouse ddogwsodl
bloorns by Joinb offlcel
Rhododendra* calufnlanum thrives
in its shade. ABSUE;. Siberian irlses.
SEISII* A gate inlpired by Vaysey.
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On one side of the house,

this garderr is the foundation
for a spring and herb trorder.
Among the plants are hostas,
hydrangeas, astilbe, annuals,
herbs, and Heuchera n'ricrantlra
"Palace Purple" (coral bells).
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J wdith Tsnkard's *llertitns
l!\\)(rt [)ttrtDfistd o|cr tfiilt.

-N'cr+' tia, the!,sr brcn

l,r..ugl:r tugttber,

their shartt! histary artd

rltsign atstl;*ir {rrltt
a barrrtaniaus interior.
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SIGHT: The Eving
', room fireph€E

shourca*s Lotrt
til* and a Vsysoi

rcBriduetion,dod("
*fLOlAl: A small
Aris and'Crrifts'

yyashstand holds
laverite pieces of

pottery by a lriend,
Jawle 'caodlestlcks''

' Uaitgd Crrftr,
Rookwoodpottery;

and Voysey.
designed tiles. i
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de corator's l'{OW"l"0

Grear PAINTED
I L LLJ S I O N S with Linc,tsta GAnastlpra

LINCRUSTAAND ANAGLypTA, the ven-
erable and versatile wallcoverings. starr

out white; both must be painted.

Given that need for surface treat-
ment, almost magical possibilities arise.
'W'ith conmronplace tools and no par-

ticular artistic abiliry homeowners

can transform these familiar products

to look like hand-tooled leather,
delicately painted moulded plaster,

stamped metal, ceranric tile, or carved

old wood.The illusions are convinc-
ing, and furthermore they are exactly

how these historical materials were

intended to be used: when Frederick

Walton invented Lincrusta tn 1877,

he set out to imitate the work of
I 6th-cenrury leather arrisans.

Both products are English in
origin and manufacture, and readily

available in the United States. (Akzo

Nobel, parent of Crown Berger,
owns the trademark for the embossed

coverings known as Lincrusta and

Anaglypta.) lcontinued on page 881

PAT NIEHAUS SAYS, 
,,LOTS 

OF PEOPLE ARE AFBAID TO DO THE INSTALLATION. LINCRUSTA

AND ANAGLYPTA ARE APPLIED TO WALLS AND CEILINGS SIN/ILARLY TO WALLPAPEB: USE

THE N/ANUFACTURER,S PRODUCTS AND FOLLOW ACCOVIPANYING DIRECTIONS, AND YOU,LL

HAVE NO PROBLEIVS.,, BY REGINA COLE I PHOTOGRAPHS BY BRUCE MARTIN

8il arnrr MAY 2oor



Moulded
PLASTELFrieze
Aft er follow i ng m a nuJa ctur er's

directions -for hanging and

preparing Lincrusta, protect the

surrounding area with low-tack

painter\ tape.Wipe down tlrc

frieze with mineral spirits. With

a medium-nap roller, seal with

oil-based primer and allow to dry.

(l-atex primer can be used if the

frieze won't be exposed to grease

or ilirt spatters.) Apply the desired

background color in a Jlat or eg-

shell paint (oil or latex) and allow

to dry thoroughly. Paint the raised

pattent freehand with a water-

based acrylic, using small brushes

and the colors oJ your choice. For

an antique look, brush clear latex

glazing liquid tinted with r Tbsp.

Uniuersal tint in raw umber ouer

the entire surface when dry, then

wipe off the excess glaze in a

circular motion with a cotton rag.

TOP: A steady hand helps, but
Pat claims that she has seen great
effects come from messy work.
LEFT: Hold a small cup of paint
close by to minimize drips and
spills. BELOW: Use a wide brush
to apply tinted glazing liquid, and
a cotton rag to wipe off excess.



Carved WOOD Paneling
Finish Lincrusta to look

like wood, and you haue

your choice of decorative

efeas for a simulated

dado or high wainscot.

After following man-

ufacturer's directions for
hanging and preparing

Lincrusta, protect the

surrounding area with

low-tack painter\ tape.

Wipe down the panel

with mineral spirits.

With a medium-nap

roller, seal with oil-based

primer and allow to dry.

With a medium nap

roller, paint the wallcoy-

ering with an oil or

latex satin-jnish paint

such as Sherwin

Williams Chinese Red

(swoo57). Allow to dry

according to instructions.

The fnal fnish is an

easy application for two

people.Tb achieue the red

mahogany tone shown

here, apply a coat o;f oil

stain sealer such as Zar

red mahogany. Person

number r, working from
left to right, applies tlrc

stain with a roller or

brush. Person number z

follows closely behind

and remoues the color

from the high relieJ of

the pattern with a clean

cotton rag. Wipe down

uertically until the de-

sired look is achieued.

Allow to dry;for

24 hours.

For a Jinal finish,
brush on a thin coat

of satin polyurethane.

Tb reproduce other woods

(such as oak);t'ollow the

same directions, but

substitute a base coat

and sealer that is lighter

in color. More informa-

tion on ;faux wood efeos

cart be -found in numerous

books on decoratiue

painting.

ABOVE: Pat Niehaus shows off how Lincrustacan look like carved mahogany,
painted plaster, and carved oak. LEFT: Although this is more easily done by two
people, here Pat's hands alone demonstrate the steps that turn white Lincrusta
into a rich, carved mahogany panel. lt can now be applied to a wall, or used
to give a ho-hum armoire instant class in the form of "carved" doors.
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are takirg a cue from yesterday.

The timeless beauty of AnaglYPtao and

Lincrusta@ wall coverings has been a part of
sophisticated interiors for over a hundred years.

Anaglypta@ features an embossed surface;

Lincrusta@ has an extra-deep relief. One of
the many authentic designs from the Period

Collection, found in the new Anaglyptao
pattern book, is sure to suit your historic

home. You can also choose from over 95 other

designs, ranging from classical motifs and flo-

rals to stripes and the new Armadillo patterns.

These textured coverings are paintable so that

you can customize the color or highlight the

details with a decorative effect.

___+<a>+___

To learn more about decorative painting tech-

niques for Anaglyptao and Lincrusta@, /ou
can request a coPy of our "Fabulous Finishes"

brochure that will show you how to create the

illusion of an antique metal ceiling, oak pan-

eling, glezed tile , embossed leather, or gilded

plaster work. These finishes are a quick and

easy way to bring style and originality to your

period rooms. To order call (800) 422'2099.

The video "How to Hang
Anaglypta@ and Lincrusta@"

features simple instructions

for installing these durable

wall coverings. k is available

for $4.99. To order, call
(800) 422-2099.

Circle no. 196

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

www.onoslypto.co.uk
ORDER FRoM Oun PartrRN BooK oR

CnowN CoRponarroN @ l -800-422-2099
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ATooled LEATHEkDado
Anaglyptao Dado no667, Neo-Classical, is ideal
for a tooled leather effect below a chair rail. After
hanging, then protecting area with paintert tape,

sealAnaglyptawith one coat of latex primer.Allow
to dry for z4 hours. (Jse a medium nap roller and

satin finish latex paint such as Sherwin'Williamt
Belvedere Cream (swoo67) from the Preservation

Palette. Allow to dry for z4 hours. Person number r
applies r quart latex glazing liquid mixed with
zTbsp. (Jniversal tint raw umbeq r Tbsp. raw sienna,

and zTbsp. burnt umber. Person number z, follow-
ing closely, pats the whole area with wadded cotton
rags. Allow to dry. Apply final coat of Golden Oak
(or color of your choice) oil-based stain by dipping
a rag into the stain, wiping it over the sudace as

though staining wood, and then patting it off.
This seals the finish and makes it durable.

ABOVE: Pat is a pro, but two
amateurs can easily achieve the
effects she creates with her two

hands alone. RIGHT: (clockwise from
top left) To get the rich look of tooled

leather, methodically work though
the priming and painting, then
move more quickly during the
steps of glazing, and staining.

BELOW: Oxblood, calf, mahogany,
cordovan, gold... indulge

your leather fantasy.
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Lav tets and

laucetr.

(eranic

warherless

design

sunounded by

solid brus.

Solid Brus lormal

andTraditional

Lighting.

Authentic period

designs for every

room in your

home.

(eiling Medallions,

(orner trtedalliom and

PedimenB. Add the period look ol

plaster without the ness or cost.

tolid Brus Door and Drawet and

hbinet Hardware. Ihe btst and widesl

selection anywhere, feated with out

exclusive NI no tarnish linish.

Authentic Odental Style Rug and

Runners. tnjoy the look, leel and

quality ol line Orientals at a

fraction ol the cost!

AtI

dusically styled (ast lron Tubs.

Create a reluing reheal and pampet

younelf in authentic period style.

Pedestal Sinks and Buins. (rafled

of gade "A" viheous china. We've

got the look you want!

d!
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for att
of

B
needs
solidbrus drawer

anddoorhardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, buins

lav sets, kitchen

andtil faucets

solidbrass

lfhting

0vet 2,000

buitding and renovating

e$entials

Ask for Dept. 2471, or wrile

E

o

free
cotolog
I-800-659-0203

REN
P.O. 2515, Depl .2471 , Con

I

NH
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ANAGLYPTA@ & LINCRUSTA@

Stururing embossed paintable
wallcoverings that add style to

any room setting.

For Information:
BENTLEY BROTHERS

2709 South Park Road
Louisville, Ky 40219

TOLL-FREE : \ -800-824 - 41 7 7

FAX: l-502-969-l'702
www.bentleybrothers.com

Exclusively by ACOR.N
P.O. Box 31

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835,0t21

Circle no. 113

Circle no. 888
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Anaglypta and Lincrusta are wall and rciling coverings that

have been manuJactured Jor over a centur! in Lancashire, England.

Their easi$ aftained decorative possibilities make thern a steal,

Lincrusta is a linoleum-textured, hand-carved wood, of course. Here
high-relief, fairly rigid product. Less- are more pointers from pat Niehaus.
expensive Anaglypta is more like . Before you consider the dec-
hear,y, embossed wallpaper. We asked orarive finish, choose your parrern
Pat Niehaus, aka "TheWall Docror," for the right effect. These materials
to show us the steps that lead to some are sold for use on ceilings and
of our favorite finishes. Pat assures walls, and for dados, friezes, and
us that these are prqects for every- borders.Historicalstylesinclude neo-
man and every\,voman, and that
beautiful results will follow

classical, Victorian-era, Edwardian,

Art Nouveau, Jazz Age, and
careful adherence to her
directions.

PatNiehaus wans

to reassure those who trem-

ble at the phrase "deco-

rative painting"-with
its allusions to ex-
pensive tools (to be used

just once), painterly
judgments of taste, and

techniques that are hard

to master by amateurs suffer-
ing from carpel tunnel syn-
drome. This is easy, she

20th-century Modern. One
tall dado is reminiscent

of a Mackintosh de-

sign. Nursery patterns,

florals, and wovens are sold.
. Not all deco-

rating techniques re-

quire multrple steps. For

example, a simple glaze

over an ivory base coat

will simulate plaster. Then
again, you can experiment
with air brushes and more.

. Lincrusta takes more
prornises.The process con- Awell-chosenbase time to hang than other
sists ofmostlyjust paintin* :::t;:j":'i.fl" waucoverings.sincethewalt-
and rubbing, using brushes, paper into copper, covering is healry, it is best
rollers and rags, and, she silver' or brass' 

installed by rwo people.
claims, you really can't make it look . Always use an oil-based primer
bad. If you follow the directions you with Lincrusta, which is a linseed oil-
get with the stiff, white Anaglypta, based material.
and even stiffer Lincrusta, then do as . If your Anaglypta dado is in
she outlines, you'll be able to have a high-traffic area, seal it with a finar
that luscious wall treatment you've coat of water-based polyacrylic var-
dreamed of. The cost will be much nish. Apply it with a brush or lamb's
less than that of moulded plaster or wool applicator. +

SOURCES wrir, with questions to walltloctoresyahoo.com, or dt poBox 2r5,
Mulberry, rN 46o58 s Lincrustaa andAnaglyptae'are auailable in the {.lnited states through
BENTTEY BB0THERS, (8oo) 824-4777 (call for wallcouering dealers); E|SENHABT wAttcovE3tNcs
(8oo) 555-2554 (call for home centers and dktribution chains); and CROWN C0RP0RATION

(8oo) 4zz-zogg (call for designers, specifers, and architects.) . A Jree brochure, plus a nominally
priced uideo explaining many of the prccesses shown aboue, are auailable from these dealers.

F;'s;d.-
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505-438-1864
Fax; 888-438-0033

For classic

hardware

Ironwork provide

12 Bisbee Court
Santa Fe NM 87505

and accessories,

uncompromised

in quality and

durability, let

your complete hardware

package. Available in Black,

Pewter and Solid,

Oil-Rubbed Bronze.

RESTORATI0N CENTER rNc

Specializing in the

Peproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tile

EPNEST BATCHETDEP & CTAYCPAFT DESIGNS

Tile for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,

Wainscot, Kitchen & Bath

COLOA CATALOG: $10.00
Owners: Delia Tapp'Narie Glasse Tapp

(206) 613-4866
Fax (206) 635-3489

1511 lnterlake North ' Seattle, WA 98105

wEBsrTE: tilerestorationcenter. com
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BURRO(US STUDIO

Arts & Crafts Movement
Wallpaper. Fabric & Carpet

Visit us on the llorld Wide lleb
at : http : I I www. b u rrows.co m

"JAPANESE CARP"
by Candace Wheeler,

Reproduced as wallpaper
(shown), printed fabric and now
also as a woven lace curtairy in
association with the Mark Twain

Memorial, Hartford, CT.

..FORMOSA"
An Art Deco Era

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full
Range of Victorian lace

Curtain Designs

For product information contdct:

J.R. BARROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachuseus 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-t79s

Circle no. 254

Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Bnrr Rno Bnr has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7 00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 61 0-363-7330
Fax:610-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-37 1 1

www. ballandball-us.com

Circle no. 22
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Soapstone

SINKS COUNTERTOPS FLOORING
Traditional surfaces for kitchens, greenhouses

Custom made to your specifications.
Division of RMO Stone Products Co.

680 East Huhhardton Road, p.0. Box 807, casfleton, vT 05735

phone 802-468-5636 nx 802-468-8968
emait dave@rmgstone.Com freeliterature



HAND FONt;ED LIT]IITINC

T6'
KENNEBEC@r

cDcsipffi @, Abinetuake$

Kennebec designs are a

blend of cabinetry
lirniture and millwork
reflecting architectural
hallmarks from the 17th

century to the early

1900s; designs oFten

following the srylistic
journey of American
architecture, easing

gently from one era to

the next.

Visit our showroom in the

Old Curtomr Housr in Bath.

Send $ 10.00 for our portfolio.

Tur KrNrNrsrc CoirapaNy, oNr FnoNr Srp;Er', B,us, M.rrNr.04530 Tlupsottt (207)443-2\31

Circle no. 118

Francis Mc Cormack Stone Design
Arcfiitectura[ onf lruteri.or Stone Speciatis*

Circle no. 492

oLD-HOUSE rstr.ntoHs 91

Joe Rizzo. Proprietor Count.v Road Associates Ltd.

,AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,

Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths from 3' - 20'

' BARNSIDING: faded red,
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAN4S: up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUI\TRY RON) ASSOCIAIESO TTD'
Open Tues,-Sat. lOAM-4PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 845-677-6041
Fax 845-677 -6532

www.countryroadassociates.com
We have moved just around the corner to

63 Front Street, Millbrook, NY

Circle no. 865 Circle no. 6
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Ireland's Premier specialkt in custom made

European architectural and interior stone Products.
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o trrish and Fre-fteh limestone flooring
o Stone {ireplaces

o Custom architectural work

Visit our Boston Showroom:
5O Terminol Street, Ghorlestown, Moss. 02129

617.242.2422 eax: 61 7.242.2tA6

www. fro nci smccormock. com
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LD HOUSES seldom come
with air conditioning-sr-
cept the ambient kind lent

by high ceilings, deep porches, and

fl oor-to-ceiling windows. Adding air
conditioning can be fairly straight-
forward if your house already has

ducfwork in place to serve a central
heating system. In houses without
ductwork already buried in walls,
closets, attics, or basements, you have

to improvise.

Running ductwork through
closets or concealing it behind newly
built overhead soIfits is always an

option, but there are other alterna-
tives that won't compromise scarce

storage space or original mouldings.
Enter rhe mini-duct system, inno-
vated more than 30 years ago
by SpacePak. Since then, other com-

Air Conditioning Alternarives
panies have jumped on the band-
wagon with the own versions of
mini-duct and ductless air condi-
tioning systems (see "Chilly Com-
pany," p.88). Instead of rigid metal
ducts, the mini-duct systemt flexi-
ble, small (2" in diameter), insulated
tubing can be woven berween studs

in existing walls or under floorboards
with minimal damage to finished sur-
faces. Similarly, the air handler (usu-

ally installed in an attic, basement,

crawl space, or under a porch) is

about one-third the size of a con-
ventional duct system handler.

The only visible part ofthe sys-

tem inside the living area are the small

outlets that tuck into the corners of
ceilings, along baseboards, or in the
floor. "They re perfect for historic ap-
plications because you dont see them,"

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

says Brian Cooper, owner of Early
New England Restorations. "If you
tie a mini-duct system in with radi-
ant heating, you have the ideal sys-

tem.Thatt what we put in 18th-cen-
tury houses, and thatt what we rec-
ommend." Since each outlet is de-
signed to serve only about 1 00 square

feet, you'll need more than one out-
let in all but the smallesr rooms. On
ceilings, the sleeves can be feathered
with dr1'wall compound or disguised

with plasterwork to help them dis-
appear, and the rectangular outlets on
floors and walls can be stained to
match existing woodwork.

Because the tubes delivering
chilled air to a room are so narrow,

the air is pushed through at high
velocities. Early systems produced
a whooshing lcontinwed on page 94]

92 apnrl i uav zoor
COUNTESY OF SPACEPAK

Mini-duct ceiling outlets are
of a music CD. The aperture
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"[or The Ultimate Bungalow"

"Whpn llistory and Arrhitrrturr (ome to Light"

Call or write for our new color catalog. Please visit our web site to see

our complete selection of lantem options and specifications.

www.oldralif ornia.tom TeL800J77 66i9 larllt 711\114975 N. lntrrprisr Strut 0rangr, ft 92867
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rMTffi TN9DUCTS

AUTHTilTIC I1ATIRIALS

LtGtNDAnY Wgn[l1^N5f,r
I19DERN MECHAIII(^L 9TTNATPN

ArrgnD BLr rnrcH(
59LD THNgUCH AUALTID DT,ALTN5

r9N DMLEN HT9 CgNTACI

DTALENS @ TMTffi TRgDUCD.CgI1

(E00) v6-27\

www. r11TEKrn9DUC6. C9t1
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sound, so companies like Unico in-
creased the amount of mu{fling in
their mini-ducts. As a result, circu-
lation is gentle and relatively quiet.
The system, which works by aspira-

tion, yields a remarkably uniform
temperature-within 1 degree from
floor to ceiling, says Unicot Scott
Intagliata. Thats a big improvemenr
over forced air, which creates drafts

and hot and cold spots throughout
a room. The high-velociry circula-

{,r:i/I} f.{ i,\ 1P \\Y
No matter what system you're

looking ;for-mini- duct, ductless, or

conuention.al-you'll need to work

with a qualified HVAC dealer for
installation. The following compani es

can help you locate an experienced

installer in your area. Ductless and

mini-duct manufacturers include :

SPAcEPA( (mini-duct) (41 3) 564-5530,

(905) 625-299'1 in Canada, www.

spacepak.com s UN|C0 (mini-duct)

(31 41 71 1 -7 007, www. unicosystem.com

n MITSUBISHI EIECTR|C (ductless/mini-

spl it) (678) 37 6-2900, www. mrslim.com
* UNIoUE |NDo0B CoMF0RT (mini-duct)

(888) 491-9030.

tion mixes with household air more
quickly, raising or lowering the tem-
perature as needed, Cooper says. It
also removes up to 30% more hu-
midity than a forced-air system. Mini-
duct systems dovetail nicely in houses

heated with steam or radiant radia-
tors or baseboard hot water. +

Thanks lo BRrAN coopER of Early

New England Restorations (86o-599-

4393, xt4uw.e-n-e-r.com) for his help.
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Ductless-also called mini-split-
air conditioners are another alternative

in houses that lack existing ductwork.

Pioneered several decades ago

in Japan by tVitsubishi, they're

essentially a quieter, less drafty

improvement over the old window-

unit air conditioner.

IVini-splits can be installed almost

anywhere. The power pack is a small

outdoor condenser, which delivers

coolant to nearby indoor air handlers

through narrow refrigerant lines. The

air handlers are streamlined wall- or

ceiling hugging units with individual

thermostats, so it's easy to "zone"

a house. Despite their versatility,

condensers in a ductless system

have a limited range of about '1 00 feet.

One condenser can serve at most

three units. lf you need more cooling

power, you might want to consider

mini-duct or conventional AC.

COUBTESY OF UN CO
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ABATRON lNc.
Since 7959

Bestoratisn and Maintenance Products
Specified b9 the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builders and other Professionals,
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the

restoration and maintenance standards for wood, stone,

concrete, metal, composites and other materials. Developed

and manufactured by Abatron, they are based on epoxies,
urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones, polyesters and
other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hardness, flexi-

bility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

Eromples ol sone of our populu plodu(ts by eolegory ore:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: strucfural adhesive paste and wood substifute,

used in any thickness to fill, add or modify. It can be sawed,

carved, machined, nailed, sanded, stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid, penekating consolidant for restoring

strength and {unction to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore

strucfures, windows, furnifure, columns, frames, stah-rary,

boats and most rigid surfaces, and impart water and
insect resistance.

Stone, f;orrerete,
Masonry Bestoration
AboCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond

driveways, floors, decks, swimmlng pools, most damaged

rigid surfaces, concrete, wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently

repair or reshape stairs, stah.nry and vertical surfaces with-
out forms.
AboWeld 8OO5-6: To bond new poured concrete to old

concrete and other surfaces.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for
floors, walls, tanks, tubs, boats. Water dispersions, solvent

systems or 10070 solids.

AboJet Series: lor structural crack injection, in a wide

range of viscosities and other properties-

Mold Making and
Casting Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non toxic polyurethane paste for
flexible, large and small molds: best for architectural
components, column capitals, statuary, moldings,
decorative and structural elements. Excellent elastici-
ty, form retention and number of castings.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings.

AboCast 4-4: pourable compound for rigid large and
small molds and castings, from machinable tooling
and patterns to castings of any size meeting most
chemical/thermal/mechanical specif ications.

Struetural Adheslves,
Sealants and eaulks
meeting all klnds of specifications for composites, structural

and decorative components, indoors and outdoors.

WoodCast; Light-weight, impact resistant pourable com-
pound for interior and exterior castings.

AboCast 8 Series: versatile, clear epoxy casting compounds
in a wide range of viscosities, reactivities and other properties.

Abo$eal Series: rigid or flexible sealants for most envkonments.

Circle no. 192
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Rofled & infened bose of o loodheoring tolumn k tompletely sowed olf ond reploced with WoodEpor.

Antique window sosh is solvoged, consolidoled wilh LiquidWood ond rebuih with WoodEpox.

(onsolidolion ond rebuilding of rotten windousill wirh liquidWood ond WoodEpox.

Abo(rete, h murh $ronger fion toncele, bonds permonently & does muth more, quickly ond

AboWeld 55-1, h much stronger lhon tonctele ond shopes withoul forms on sleps ond

llloslerl{lold on reprodute topilols, strudurol & de.orolive (omponen[ stotuory & other pollerm quiilly & cosl effedively.

AboJel

series lor slructurol crotk inieelion

Abotron produtts in oll kinds ol buildings...in oll linds ol pockoging.

For FREE CATALOG Call 1'800- 445'1754

5501-95th Ave., Dept. HH, Kenosha, Wt 53144 USA Tel: 1-262-653-2000 1-800-4/15-1754 Fax':1-262-653'2019

Website http://www.abatron.com EMail info@abatron
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\$hrmer

With over 126 models,

7 finishes, and a palette

of 1200 colors, Mvson
Tbwel \\hrmers - the perfect

touch for the traditional or
contemporarv home.

Call 800-698-9690
lbr our new catalog

or visit us online at

rwu,.Ml,sonlnc.com

ssYS#S&
Towel \\hrmers

A European Tradition

OWEL WARMERS ,i,llx,ARTIryALLPAPER

Birchwood Frieze fiom our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Frieze fiom our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail0rder
Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 5 5 - C3 Benicia, CA 94 5 1 0 (0 7) f d6.l 900 bradhury.com
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E ;i;l,:l h','#.Tl l;ir:.,.1,,:and;crartins
methods for nearly 100 years. We use W :

only traditional piaster in replicas of D
our- 1.500 designs from a ,ariety of ruperiods. Architects, tradespeople. and G
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog 610
us' $15 canadian)' 

we ship *, "",rf,""'i 3tr",11,
Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
482 I Superior Ave., Cleveland, )hio 44 I 03

rel. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-06s0ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

96 apnrr MAy 2oor
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TheMasterlbuch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORAIION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can

help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (7-13) 847-6300
orFax: (773)847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-

logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions

of beauty.

Tnp DEcoRAroRs Supply ConpoRArIoN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAI{-CHlCAGO, lLLlN0lS 60609-PH0*: jr,.? 847-6300-FAX (773) 847-635T www.decoratorssupply.com
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Custom period-styled cabinetry

handcrafted to the finest quality.

. Genuine Old Fmhioned Milk Paint

. Flush inset doors and drawers

. Period appropriate styles

Available direct lrom us, to you.

Period.

e&3!il[TF'i
Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Box 358 . Dept I a Mt Shasta . CA. 96067
53.0/926,-26.29 Color Brochue $3.

wTY.designsintile.com
counlry Tiles a cusrom Mumls ! Folk Tiles

Circle no. I

For more details on this bitchen, please uisit our web site:

wwa.crotun-Poinl.rom
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH ' 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-1218

oLD-HOUSE INTrRroRs 99
Circle no. 910 Circle no. 776

,l

NOTTING HILL
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

Hand-cast pewter or bronze fnobs &
pulls with exceptional clarity and

,N,

PO. Bo( 1376 . Lake Geneva, Wl 53147 '
262.Z4E-889O Phone . 26Z-248-7876 tax,

M:nottinghill-usa.(om ' 
:, ', , ,",,

depth of .relief. Additioridl

Catalog $1.00

finishes available.
Made in USA.

T



fast room.Adding an archway and an

extra-deep counter that doubles as a

breakfast bar brought the breakfast

area into the kitchen without sacri-

ficing its sense ofplace. In an inspired

move, Brettler removed a shallow
pantry and part ofa closet in the ad-
jacent living room to create an arched,

custom-tiled niche for the stove.

Relocating the stove also made

it possible to move the refrigerator
out of the entry area and into the

work triangle. Brettler kept the pro-
ject on budget by refacing the exist-

ing cabinets and reusing most of the

existing appliances. The result is an

open and airy kitchen and breakfast

area that enhances the Spanish Re-
vival mood of the house.

The next phase ofthe renova-

tion, adding a room over the garage,

would seem fairly straightforward. In
this case, however, the garage-set
into a hillsid-was placed too high
on the site, making parking a bumpy
experience.The Friedmans opted to
tear the garage down and rebuild at

an elevation that allowed smoother

entries and exits for cars. A bonus

was an easier transition from the new
room to a backyard patio.

The new room consciously re-

flects the sryle ofthe rest ofthe house.

Brettler lined the vaulted ceiling with

pI rI

LEFT: Stained and distressed stock
lumber gives a new room ageless
character. TOP: A tiled roof, casement
windows, and Mediterranean accents
successfully tie the addition to the rest
of the house. INSET: The original location
of the garage made parking the car
a vertical challenge. Architect Linda
Brettler relocated the space, solving
several problems in the process.

stained and distressed lumber, and

added custom decorative rosettes to
stock doors. Other sryle-appropriate

treatments include casement win-
dows, French doors leading to the

terrace, and a red clay tile foyer
with decorative tile accents. On the
fagade, small elemen6, such as wrought-
iron inserts, corbels, and applied an-

tique tiles, help tie the new rwo-
storey elevation to the rest of the

house. Clearly, this is a case where
what's new only enhances the old. *

LrNDA BRETTLER (lzl-SlS-ZgSS)

is a Los Angeles architect. For more

resources, turn to page tz6.

l(Xlapnrr Iuav zoor DALE BERMAN (rNTEBroB)
LrNDA BRETTLEB (ExrERtoBs)
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DIMMER& SINGT,E & }WAY

. MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHI01

Southgate, MI48195

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

t{

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Direct D eslgn
\7e have designers on staff to

work directly with you on your

period sensitive project.

\7e build the finest qualiry hand-

crafted custom cabinetry.

'We deliver directly to you.

. Direct design.

. Direct qualiry.

. Direct to you.

Period.

eA=:ii=;=Y
Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Pr0cr.&bb.|rdtrticllst0.lcPr.tavdo I
DlpadnmtetErcbconuCarrnnltycolla6! I

-
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For more details on this kitchen, please uisit our web site:

www. croun-poxnt. com
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994. Fax: 800-370-1218

oLD-Housr rNrsnrons 1O1
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I tr-.rrth t- | 111 111.' Shon.

ESAWN & ANTTQUE FLO

Fomqlybm iltlE Old HolD Erpo Circle no. 204
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Svuztx -.] RANDT

&
Svlvan Brandr . 65t Easl Main Slreer . Liritz. PA t7543.7t?.626-452o

E-mail: dean@syl\anbrandt.com . www.sylvanbrandt.com

We donl off€r perfection but rather rhe beauty of imperfection!



Shhhhhhhh! It's a slipcover.

CALL FOR YOLIR FREE CATALOG 1,888.SURE FIT www.surefit.com

Antique Desiyn wicker
Beauty of vintage

wicker joins quality

build & comfort ol

new wicker. See

our entire line ol

Victorian Heritage designs

online. Dealer inquiries invited. catatosue avaitabte (g3.00),

rc*e!$*.{.d43sqra
antique Dui6nwicker

website: http://www.antique-design-wic*er.com
e-mail: info@antique-design-wicker.com

Phone: 877.665 .7751 . Fax: 877.502.2246

Circle no.

itectural bt@ilu.
. Guaranteed!
. Largest Supplier
. Interior & Exterior
. Buy Direct & Save
.Amazing Selection

192 pacr M,tsren Ceter,oc E3
(FREE with purchase of Porch Book)
130 usage photos! Extensive how-to info!

Also, 208p. Porch Book s6es
(includes FREE I 92p.Catalog)

How to design. build, and
decorate your dream porchl

VnrracrWooDwoRKs
PO Box 39 MSC 3897

PriniN Mail
t3 ei(fta

Circle no. 195

WILLAMMORRIS

WALLPAPERS & FABRICS

www. charles - rupert. com
Our large and expanded on.line catalogue
offers new historic wallpapers and fabrics, and
inciudes more lVilliam Morris designs than
ever beforel '!?'e also offer Mctorian, Arts &
Crafts and 1920's to 1960's wallpapers. Also
wonderful historic tiles, Morris tapestries,
cushions, umbrellas, picture hooks and wire,
and old-house accessories with more to come.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Splendid kems for Traditional Homes

CHANMS NUruNT,,

2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA V8R 1E5
TeL 250-592-4916 Fax: )5a-592-4999

T H E.S H O P

MORRIS eL CO.
<-€
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BY MAIL
Now oruline

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Ramase
Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798

1 (800)wtDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

.furtique

Victoriag
tighf[ng

One of New England's largest

selections of kerosene, gas

and eariy electrrc lighting.

MEO4M3

Route I South
P0. Box 1067

IO2APRrL I uav zoor
Circle no. 561
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The Elegonce and Beauty
of Yesterdoy for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

PO. Box210, Blonchord, LA71009
Office (318) 929-7398

FAX (3 I 8) 929 -3923 m.ceilings-plus.com
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Direct
Cr af tsmansh 1p

Handcrafted period-style custom

cabinetry.

. All wood construction

. Dovetail drawers

. Mortise and tenon joinery

. Oven baked finish

Furniture quality cabinetry

available direct from us, ro you.

Period.

For more details on this kitchen, please uisit our web site:
wua.croun-?oint.com

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

':x.=:?:.;a;'a

Circle no. 788

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighring
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22 Elrn Street, Westfield N| 07090

(908) 317-4665 p,rx (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
l.u,u..wcsttieldnj.com/roy

U
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Circle no. 11 Circle no. 284
oLD -HousE rNTERroRs 1(X!

Shakeninspired Cherry cabinetry
with Barnstead doors and Autumn Brown finish.
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. Residential or Commercial . Capacities of 65 to 950 lbs. .,r:
o Six-Year Mechanical Warranty
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Division of Giumenta Corporation

77 l4th Street, Brooklyn, NewYork ll2l5
TeL 718-832-1200

Fax 718-832-1390

l-800-387-6267 (outside NY only)

Web: www.archgrille.com

E-Mail: ag@archgrille.com

tphraim Faiqnqq Pottrry
It's mare tltan potterlt; it\ a lfesryle.

Except ional han il-made
Arts and-CraJts potter) and tile.

Full color catalog $6
(credited toward first purchase of $50 or more)

888-704-POTS

wr 5353l

ffi

PO Box 168, Dept. O,

Circle no. 15 Circle no. 124

An 18th Century piece

perfect for her 21st Century bathroom

@W
ARTHUR M. WELLING LTD

MAXERS AND PURVEYORS OF FINE FURNITURE

Handcrafted 1 ?th & 1 9th Century reproduction furniture

179 Halton Road, Greenville, SC . 28'l-'1995 t www.artwellingltd.com

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

1ffi,ffi
@Nl ffi

PO Box 57, 1000 V. I(ashington Stfeet
Noristown, Pennsylvania 19404

610-275-4713 FAx6r0.2t5-6536 1-800-392.6896

Please call or writetor a catalog.
www.felber.net
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w?Jh.wood J(

STAIN.GRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior Iandscape
like artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain-grade and paint-grade
columns transform common space into
the extraordinary.
Call today for a free product portfolio.

ft

ARCHITECTURAL
P.O. Box 2429 . Whire Ciry OR 97503

(800)423-3311,,nne,,,n","rzuz,

Circle no. 48

Br

r
Msit our web site to order your
free catalog and discover a video

www.bouvet.com

featuring Bouvet Master Forgers
creating some of the finest

decorative hardware in the world.

Circle no. 631
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Powell & Co. Inc.

A LOVE OF THE
HEART...

Ilrnerica's prembr
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
pinetimberc

iI

I

+.*
:l

:,. i:

1

1

F*s

'"Products On,Line
Eifects...

I Nl;11l.lt'5

I (,i[l-ins
r Ol.l WorlJ

Tertrrrr:
I (lrackles
r VerJigris
r lr,L.tallics

OPEN 2-I HOI.JRS
EVERY DAYI

wlvw,iauxslore,conr

I )ccorutit't'
F'ini.shirr.g

Ilacle lio.sri

1 -800-2 70-8tl7 l u s'u.aqu.rf inishinc.ronr rrrr u.i.ru rir.t onr



CnaoswoRTH's
1.800.CoLuMNS'
www.columns.com

Voteil No. I Preferred Branil in U.S.

IDEA BOOKincludes
Columns hoduct Portfolio,

soft cover $20, hard cover $30.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

Free flier.

1.800.486.2118

Historic Wilmingon
Atlanta . London

Circle no. 216

IOOAPRrL I uav :oor

Step up t0 a spiral stair that's right for you.

The best *ledion, quality, and pricrl!
Sinc 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a repuration for ouatmding daign md fabriation of spiml

stairo. Today, we utilir compureraidcd rrchnolory *rrcughout ou producrion prccs succsfirlly mixing
stare-of-rhe-an manufactuing with old-world qualiry Offering the largar selection. highar qualiry and
lowat prim in spiral sain-we make sure that you ger the right spiral to meet your needs, 

"rrilrbl. 
ir *y

height and BOCA/UBC ode models. And our spirals are srill made with pride in the U.S.A.

Call for the FR-EE color Catalog & Price List:

L-8OO-523-7 427 Ask ror Ext. oHror
. or visit our'Wcb Site at m.ThclronShop.om

I,'/iDPk'r'.&g,ontff[riDept. OHl01, P0.80x 547.400 Reed Bd, Broomail, pA 19008
fiox/@tB/l,frs},,sffii Ontario, CA. Sarasota. FL. Houston. TX. Chicago, lL. Stamford. CT

THE IRON SHOP'
Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Sloir Kits@ 02000 The hon S[@

$1575
.DiameleN

.All ()ak
Conslruclion

0*$irab
lrom

Circle no. 906
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Stanrhrd. stvle
screen/stom d.oors.
Custom doors, too.

Frerworl< gingerbreod. Most complete
line ovoiloble, creoted in solid hordwoods

by the world's leoding monufocrurer.
. Carttings . Marxels . Vanities . B{us
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full-color cololog
with hundreds of
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Video reatdng
"The Fumitun Guys"
nofl imluded wih all

lnshllation

or Welded

/$425
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A World of Color

'I

REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

Llnless ))ou'rt n turdlor, coltr siltttiotr rt,ill always bt

ptrsr.trdl nnd alfected l.-\' cotrtcrrrprrt'at)1 tdst(. It's E.od rc l',r

infonned, l:owtver, nbout histttr.ir,tl and rcgitttrnl pttlcilts.

IT coMES to getting conifortable with color,
any help is welcome. Every,$,time I open a new
interior-dcsign book, I make a point to look at

is a prac:tical guidc gcarcrl tow,arcl ('()nteulporilry tastcs.

RED: a cascade of lugs filled with tinted liquid and geraniums in terra-cotta
pots, at the Valle de Bravo home of Mexican architect Jose de Yturbe.
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not just stvlc ancl firnriturc in cach photo, but also at thc
color palette and hou. it lr,orks. Still, it's a treat to frnd a

b<>ok that is or,qatti:ed anrund c()lol--and that gives infrrr-
mation about hou, ro()nls r.r'crc (ancl are) colorcd pcrtillcnt
to tlreir historical pcriocl anc{ rcgion.

"lf or.cr 2() r.cars of rcst<>ring ancl rcdccorating pcriod
houscs has taught rnc ()r1c thing, it is that choosing a color

€: scheme is tlrc rnost important and potentially rewarding
decision you will rnakc," claims Judith Miller, the prolific
author of such design books as Perioil Drtoils and 'I'Irc Stylt
Sourcebook.Though it considors pcriocl palcttcs and includcs
photos of, sorre rnuseum-quality intcriors, hcr color hook

() r. I)-rI()lJs*: INTgttr() Rs lo7
jr. ,.".

rtM cllNcH/couai€sy ctaix$oN porrEB



RIGHT: Mineral and vegetable pigments
in an ltalian painter's studio include
rosso cinabro, terre verde, giallo limone,
and cobaltone. BELOW: Despite an
emphasis on plainness, American
Shakers colored their nesting boxes
with soft primary pigments.

Much in keeping with current

interest and color preGrences. neo-

classical and postmodern palettes are

allotted a majority of pages. The
regional section of the book makes

no attempt to be comprehensive or

historic: It focuses on palettes that are

hot trends today, that of Tuscany,

Morocco, postmodern Mexico, and

(more coolly) American Shaker de-

sign. The book is valuable to those

looking for informed guidance on

choosing color according to con-

temporary tastes.The reader will find
some historical bearings,but the book

is not for those seeking specific au-

thenticity.You won't find, for exam-

p1e, illustrations of the differences in
color palette from the 1850s, say, to

the 1880s. Indeed, the section on

Victorian color is short and general.

The heart of the book comes

upfront in a section entitled "Major
Historical Palettes."This looks at styles

of architecture and decoration from

Several palettes l:arc, in recent yi,ars) l,ern infuefitidl far beyr",ntl, thdr spenJit geo|r(iph\t:

think aJ sx,tnwashed Twsrany, pink-orange and rchah bltre in postlllafurtt X[rxico, Shnker ser{nity

the early 18th to the late 20th cen-

turies. Individual case studies-ac-
tual rooms-illustrate each style; ex-

amples include both those authen-

tic to their period and later inter-
pretations. Each sryle gets a repre-

sentative palette of color swatches.

Miller reviews early Georgian,
American colonial (and colonial re-

vival), Rococo, Neoclassical, Late

Georgian, Victorian, Modern, and

Post-Modern styles. Neoclassical,

however, comprises the bulk of this

section, with forays into the classi-

cal French, English (Adam), Italian,

Spanish, American (Federal), and

Swedish (Gustavian) palettes. The
Modern section is-well, very white

-and Post-Modern is deliciously

saturated. Mesoamerica. again, gets

a lot ofspace; London and Paris are

featured as well.

The book opens with a brief
historyofcolor lcontinued on page tto)
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,-handcrafted -.
MEDICINE CABINET

Solid Hardwood . Bevelled Mirror

Available in Honduran Mahogany,
Maple, and White Oak.

wooD ffi rssrNrrals
Please write or call for a brochure.

PO. Box 843, Lenox Hill Station, New York, NY 10021

,212)717-1112. fax (212) 717-5235

Or visit us at woodessentials.com

PRESSED-TIN
GEILINGS
& C(,RNTGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A))., e/eqance to dnv r()otrl
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATII,E ]vlETAL C(,.

82I2 BRAEWICK DRIVE, DEPT OHI
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

7t3l72l-52o',
FAx 71 3,/776-8661

http://ttetinman.com

TOWEL WARMERS
FROM WESAUNARD

Choose from the ultimate in towel
warmers, dozens of exclusive styles
in gold, chrome, brass, nicl<el, satin,
and enamel colors to match any

bath suite. HANDCRAFTED rN ENGLAND

FOR LITERATURE AND PRI( NC:

WESAUNARD INC.
9429 Courthouse Rd., PO. Box I 364

Spotsylvania,VA 22553
rex: 540-582-5233
eu:540-582-6677

,ili:

An Elevette'fits easily into restorations 0r
renovations. lt's convenient yet elegant.

Safe yet

soph isticated,

Reliable yet

refined. So if
you're thinking
of adding an

elevator, don't
compromise.

Get a custom-

built Elevette

to complement
the unique

style of your

older home,

Tax-ded ucti b le

when doctor
recommended. For more information
call 1-800-456-1329.

i,*f-iN$TpB
E mai us at isales@inclinator.com

I

PARE COILECTORS' EDITION REPPINT

from American tsungalov magazinq brings
you 50 aword winning kitchen plans trom o
1917 design contest. Authefltic reprint is

black and white soft cover, 56 pases. $29.*
Amcican BurEabw rnogazirc btrs tre best in

re$mtisl, rEw tEmes, fumlshings and bLmsahv

Ith &e }ur, tor.r @ont bs.!es, br jts $24."

limihd offi!Gei bo& brftH s39."
To order, catll 800 350-3363

OrMite: AI,IEPICAN BUNGATOW, DEPT 4,
125 SO. BAIDWN AVE., SIERAA MADPT, CA 9{024

-""'-s,urL!J":nl!!.1{!r,$.Rls!{,:$g!!}-,-...,

ffi

exclusivelyThe lftchen Plan Book,
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ARC H ITECTU RAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, 1A52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 319-285-8003
Formetly Midwest Architectural Wood Products LTD.

@

Circle no. 654 Circle no. 33

EvrN oLDER HoMES
CAN HAVE MODERN

=.CONVENIENCES.
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A"Must" Attend Event forThoseWho Restore

or Be-Create Period Homes!

0l,f
ON'

September 6-8, 2001
Fairmont Hotel

New Orleans, LA
Supported by Preservation

Resource Center of New Orleans and
Co-located with their "Sellabration" Event

Erhibition ond Gonlerence

March 20-23,2002
Hynes Convention Center

Boston, MA
Our Largest Shaw Ever!

M ore I nte m ational Th a n Ever!

Old-House Interiors 2001 Kitchen Design Awafi Winners
to be Announced at ROR/New Orleans,

For more information: www.restoradonandrenovalion.com
Email: show@egrexhib.com Tel:800.982-6247 or 978.664-6455 Fax 978.664-5822

Produced by Restore Media, LLC 129 Puk Street North Reading, MA 01864

i

5 , fiY .Cor.r

SinkWorks is the premier
manufacturer of custom-
made copper sinks for the
kitchen, bath and bar. Our
sinks beautifully compli-
ment the full spectrum of
today's decorating styles.
They are as much at home
in colonial orVictorian set-

under-mount model shown 
tings as they are in contem-

porary ones. From our country workshops in northeastern Pennsylvania,we
have designed and hand made sinks for locations as diverse as a NewYork
City roof-top wet bar, Monterey and Nantucket beach homes and many,

many other high-end applications.

Call us toll free at 877 SINKWORKS for more information or a free
brochure, or visit our website: www.sinkworks.com. We can also be

reached via e-mail at info@sinkworks.com.

lloapnrr I uav zoor

Circle no. 270

It ts rrot !ust iolar bui

tlv ronbinaiiairs of rolors that

r'ri/ruriis st: iitttrior,

and its meaning (paleolithic to con-

temporary). Following the historical

section is the chapter on popular na-

tional and regional palettes.Another

chapter looks at the predominant

colors-red, yellow, green, and blue-
explaining their uses and effects.The

last chapter introduces earth pig-
ments and vegetable pigments. A
glossary is included.

rT rs NoT JUST COLOR but more es-

pecially the combinations of colors

-and the use of complementary,

harmonious, or contrasting schemes-
that enlivens an interior. Such ideas

are addressed in the text and in over

700 photographs chosen to make spe-

cific points.Judith Miller offers stun-

ning exanrples to inspire. She talks

about the predominance of certain

hues in various cultures.What I lin-
gered over most, however, were the

photographs of regional (or cultural)

palettes-the sunlit umber of
Tuscany, hot pinks and oranges spiked

with cobalt blue in Mexico, the stained-

glass colors of Morocco. More than

any text, they prove that color makes

the difference.

Color complements architec-

ture. [t personalizes your surround-

ings, and it projects fashion and taste.

Color, says Judith Miller, "is the vital

ingredient for adding . . . rnagic to

your home." +

Judith Miller's COIOf
Period and Regional Style
from Around the World
Clarkson Potter,2000.
Hardcover, 240 pages, $40.
Through your bookstore.

I
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SCHWERD'S
Quclity lVood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufaauring Co. has been producing wood
columns.and pilasters for over 135 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species avai[abl'e
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness.using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameteri from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased ieparately,

are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

Circle no. 54

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept, OHI . Pittsburgh, pA IS2t2

Telephone: (412) 766-6322 o Fcor: (412) 766-2262

Our ornamental capitals are made
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

of a hard, durable composition

,130 AITIC SASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of th metal and

orD-HousE rNTERroRSlll

Authenric Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original-Nothing else even comes close!

IN PO\TDER FORM ADD \rAIER AND MIX

16 DEEB RICH COLORS

enaironmentalb t& - all natural - odor free
easy to use - long wearing - uon'tfade

Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors,

examples and tech.data ar www.milkpaint.com

The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company, [nc.

Dept. OHI PO. Box 222 Groton,MA0t4SO-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754

Hffit*'ffilt

Old House

Exposition

Adulb $6 Seniors $f Chrldren under i 2 Frcc

Rcstoration Expetu
Extrrbrtom o[ Old House Produ<ts and S"rrite:

"How Jb" Demonsbations and Lectures

sponiored by

Nerv Hampshire Preserration Alliance
with \Lnkee \{aqazine

and Public Senice of New Hampshire

contact: 601-224-22a1

w*NHPreservation.org

New Hampshire

Saturdar, & Sunrial-. April 21-22,2001
9arn to 5pm

Manchcstcr Arrnory, N4anchcste r. NH

& Barn

-trAMP

.1TI()\ \
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ASkTHE EDITORS

Curing Color Clash
l'm dedicated to the idea of color in

my house-now linen white-but
every time I think l'm ready, I freeze

with worry over clashing. Are some

schemes more fool-proof than others?

-'^T'flH[tY:i:]

I n mv limited experience, yes.

I Warm colors are easier to get right

I than cool. Blues are notoriously

hard and can clash with the light and

with each other. Classics are classic

because they work: black and white

with buttermilk yellow; salmon with

soft green; burgundy and hunter. l've

also noticed that, unexpectedly, reds

hardly ever clash: You can put plum

next to crimson next to peach and add

a bit of purple, and never get that

dissonance resulting from, say, indigo

with a certain turquoise. That said, you

may want to consult with a colorist or

decorator, especially where fabrics are

concerned. 
-PATRtctA 

PooRE

A Splash with Panache
My kitchen has a run of plain-vanilla

cabinets that could have been

installed anytime between 1915 and

1940. The c0unters are in good shape,

but the backsplash (wallpaper from the

1970s!) has to go. Any suggestions?

-MARGE 
SCHELLENBERG

KANSAS CIry MO,

!t may be the color of passion, of anger, of blood-but red is surprisingly neutral
in many settings, and it's easy to mix colors in the red family without clashes.

azzing up the backsplash is an

affordable way to dress up a

period kitchen. Only 2' or so in

height, the backsplash also lends itself

to flights of fancy. Laminates in color-

ful Retro patterns and stone look-alikes

offer excellent value for the money,

usually less than $3 per square foot.

Cosmos, from Formica's Laurinda

Spear Collection (800-932-4361,

www.formica.com), offers galactic

golds and whites on night-black

ground. From WilsonArt (800-433-

3222, www.wilsona rt.com) comes

Amusement, a confetti of red, yellow,

and blue on a white ground, and Clas-

sic Black, a faux black marble look-

alike. lf your home possesses Art

Deco elements, consider one of

Formica's DecolVletal laminates or

solid metal sheets. "Waves" is a cor-

rugated aluminum sheet with an undu-

lating pattern; "Herringbone" a solid,

etched sheet protected by epoxy.

Period wallpapers won't always

stand up to kitchen abuse. A classic

is the sunny yellow lattice-print Blythe

Diamond from Scalamand16

(www.scalamandre.com, 800-932-

4361), with a vinyl coating. Florentine

Lily, available to the trade in multiple

colorways from the English company

ZoIf any (800-395-8760, www.

zoffany.com), is also vinyl coated.

Natural slate, soapstone, and

marble offer luxurious good looks and

easy care once installed, but these

natural materials work best with coun-

tertops of the same material. While

lengths of soapstone, granite, or mar-

ble may cost $60 per square foot or

more, stone tiles measuring 12" x 12"

are usually far less expensive-as little

as $5 per square foot in some cases.

J
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For cleanabilty and sheer color,

though, nothing beats tile. Re-create

the appearance of an early 20th cen-

tury backsplash with the brick-shaped

3" x 6" "subway" tiles in creamy

white-or experiment with more dar-

ing shades of ochre yellow, burgundy,

or deep green, like those from Water-

works, (800-927 -21 20, www.water-

works.com). Or add accents-square

dots, sizzle strips, or decorative tiles-
in contrasting colors. (Favorite combi-

nations in the 1920s and '30s included

off-white with black, pale blue, pale

green, or even lavender accents; yel-

low and black, yellow and green, and

yellow and turquoise.) The "scenic"

tiles of the Arts and Crafts movement

make terrific accents in a sea of field

tiles; take care not to use too many

bas reliefs in messy areas, however,

or they'll be difficult to clean. Irzlediter-

ranean influence in your home?

Consider California art tiles in tropical

florals and geometrics, such as

the Moorish Stat Gothic Star, and

Tulip patterns in yello(orange or

blue/ mauve colorways, all from

Designs in llle (530-926-2629, www.

designsintile.com). 
-MARv 

ELLEN poLSoN

Wavy Glass
I love the wavy look of the old

windowpanes in our 1923 Colonial

Revival home. We're planning to

build an addition. ls there a source

for aged window glass?

- 
LORRAINE JOHNSON

WINSTON-SALEM. N.C.

A
Baltimore company, AGW
"Old-Style" Window Glass,

sells a clear, lightly distorted

glass for restoration of period win-

dows. The glass is available in single

or double thicknesses in two sheet

sizes-28" x 40", and 32" x 42". Prices

begin at $9.50 per square foot.

THC ORIOINRT CRST"E
UGHTING \-/

6I20 DELMAR BLVD . ST. LOUIS, MO 63I I2
3 t4.863. t895 . FAX 3 t4.863.3278

www.theOCL.com

Circle no. 180

Visit our full color web site at:
bathandmore.com

A [e ue tsatfi onf MorerL
. Clawfoot Thbs

'Pedestal Sinks

'Shower Rings

. Original Antiques

'Glass Knobs
. Much more....

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

PO Box 444
San Anclreas CA95249

(209)754-17e7
Fax:(209)754-4950

. Sink & Tub Faucets

. Toilets

. Towel Bars

Circle no. 111
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Fir,e Woven Fobnics in the Ants t Cnotts gpinif

Tioditionol or on-line cotologues ovoiloble: wwworchiveedition.com
** NEW ADDRESS: 

,]2575 
Crenshow Blvd. Howthorne, CA 90250

Voice: 3 I 0-67 6-2424 Fox: 3 l 0-67 6-2242 Emoil: textileguy@ool.com

ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTI LES

Pasl Frcemao

Ote &ah @orks

Supplier-s E Renooators of
Antique and,Period, Bath Tubs

4103 Old Hickory Blvcl

Oltl Hickor\,', TN, 17138

(61s) 847 8621

www.vic tor ianwa I lpape r. c om

The Brillion Collection
Authentic f ictorian Restoration l{allpaper

1850* r9r5

Victorian Collectibles Ltd
845 East Glenbrook Road: Milwaukee,Wl 53217

1-800-783-3829
[-mail: vcl8 victorianrvallpaper.com

Circle no. 186

Circle no. 576

Arts & Crafts
Period T€xtiles

Ctcle no.242

-

Circle no. 202

Circle no. 262

I

Circle no. 410

g, g,
D

g,-8,

Curtains . Thble Linens
Pillows . Bedspreads . Yardage
Custom Work . Embroidery Kits

Free brochrlre or $10 catalog with color
photos and fabric sanrples.

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 946O9

s r 0-654- 1645
www. TextileStudio.com

Circle no. 334
114.rpnrr r'r.-\Y 2oor

1$rassEed
Once an a liletrme savings on helrloom.qualiiy
solid brass and fon beds. Buy lactory direct
and SAVE UPTO 509o1' Layaway and payment
plans. Send lor our FBEE COLOR CATALOG.

12421 CEDAH ROAD
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44106

1216) 229-4900

@rcotgrt$tupe
www.brassbedshoppe.com

6ale!

KNGS
CHANDELIERCO

$5 ron r coloR (,{rAr.oc sHo}\,tN(;

<lvun 100 rlrr ot n ( H.\\DLl,tuns

& s<:tx('l:s - r\cLtrDrNc otiR
\)

r rcrog$;u REPRoDT;c'r'to\s.

Eoex NC 27289
336-623-6I 88 cnvs'rnl@\'NEr.NEr

WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

oRt)[ tt
t i n,r.r.r*,, ,,**', ,'

PO Box Drrr OI,

\\t) t.tit t s

siltP to \ot.

17th and 18th Century

Millwork

Windows, Dtnrs & Entryvays

Raised-Pmel Walls

Old Class, Moldings
'Wide Pine Flooring

Beaded & Feather edge boards

Send $4.(X) for catalog.

CUSTOM WooDWORKIN(;

Maurer & Shqhad Joyners
122 NaubucAvenue

Glastonbury Connecticut 06033

(860) 633-2383

AMERIC,^fS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FXTURES

Aursrxlc DrsrcNs
428 The M,ll Ro.rd

Wesr Rupcrt, Vemut 05776
18t')t 3a!,7/ l3
(--atirlogue $3.00

@

PATIRNSFOR PERIOD
I'?N?OIY IRTATMENI.S

Ov er 5 0 frl l'sizedpa tt.rrns
with tt total o1720 sty)es

9ATALT$.00
AMAZON DRYGOODS, DEPT, OHJ

411 Brady Street, Davenpon. IA i2601
Phone: LSAA'7e8'7ei9 . Fax: i19-)22'.101)3

ht tp'/ / w w w.a nazond ry!oods.<,m
irrlo@a nrazondrySoods.com

- CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -

SEWING

Circle no. 708 Circle no. 780

Elec.rNce You cAN AFFoRD
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Delaware RiverTowns

I- N rHE DELAwARE RiverValley. tinrc

! ,lipr by ahrrost effortlessly. You

I certainJy carr't Irurry along River'

ll.oad, the breathtakingly narrow
two-lane wedged betrveen the river

and the craggv Perrnsvlvania hills. In

Lamberwille, wonlen in fur coats stroll

past antique shops and art galleries,

speaking French and German. Daytrip-

pers suspended benveen f'wo states

amble across the bridge into Ner,v

Hope, cooled by breezes generated

by the shallow. rock-strewn river.

CLOCKWISE: (from top le{t} Cycling over one

of the flood control dams on the canal tow-
path. The riverbank in autumn. Cooling off
on the lowhead dam near New Hope. The
Marshall House in downtown lambertville.

A leisurely drive alor-rg the

Delaware River north of Trenton,
New Jersey, and south of Easton,

Pennsylvania, offers delights that conr-
pare with the European countryside:

historic villages filled rvith intrigu-
ing shops, secluded auberges and

gourmet dining, wineries, historic
sites, and lovcly countryside vistas.

Just 65 miles fronr NewYork and 50

from Philadelphia, you aren't likely
to spot many castles, but you rvill see

covered bridges ifyou seek them out.

olD-Housl rN rERroRs115
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STAY HTRE
BUCKS CouNTy-the original romantic

country getaway-has had a spillover

efeu in bucolic Hunterdon County.

For a full list of accommodations,

contact the Bucks County Conference

and Visitors Bureau (zr) 345-4552,
uruna.bccub.org, and the Lambertuille

Chamber of Commerce, (6oil lgl-
oo 5 5, ltww. lamb ertuille. org.

Some favoritesj IAMBEBTVILLE, I{J

The Lambertville House, 32 Bridge

Street, (888) 867-8859. r srocKr0N, NJ

The Woolverton lnn, 6 Woolverton Rd.,

(609)397-0802, www.woolverton inn.com.

* NEW HoPE, PA Centre Bridge lnn,

2998 N. River Rd., (215) 862-9139,

www.centrebridgeinn.com. c

LUMBERVIL]"E, PA 1740 House, River Road,

i.21 51 297 -5661, www. 1 740house.com.

* ERWNNA, PA Evermay on-the-Delaware,

River Road, P.O. Box 60, (610) 294-9100,

www.evermay.com. a UPPEB BIACK

EDDY, PA Bridgeton House on-the-

Delaware, 1525 River Rd., (610) 982-

5856, www.bridgetonhouse.com.

L&FT: Fieldstone houses
dot the landscape
along both sides of
the Delaware River.
ASOVE: Horse and
buggy tours amuse
on sunny weekends.

Driving along Rt. 29 north of
Tlenton, you'll catch delicious glimpses

of the river and Pennsylvania on the

other side.That narrow strip ofwater
berr,veen the road and the river is the

DELAWARE & RARITAN CANAL, built in the

1830s as an aid to navigation. The
towpath that stretches alongside it is

now a dedicated recreation trail for
walkers, hikers, cyclists, runners, and

skiers. (Lucky residents who live along

the canals on both sides of the river
keep canoes and kayaks in the back

yard, ready to slip into the shallow

water at a moment's notice.)

Near Titusville, wasntuCrOu

CROSSING STATE PARK straddles the river
in both states. A short drive brings

you to LAMBERTV|LLE, once a down-
at-heels mill town and now a thriv-
ing antiques mecca.You'Il find 18th-

and 19th-century English and French

antiques for tens ofthousands ofdol-
lars, and $5 and $10 bargains at the

Lamberwille Flea Market just south

of town. With only 4,000 residents,

this National Register District town

DOYLESTOWN6

hfr

PHILADELPHIA

boasts 20 fine restaurants, most of
them nyos. Just across the river is

NEw HoPE, offering a different per-
sonaliry and a more diverse range of
shops (eather goods, handcraft ed j ew-

elry, and art glass)-and doubling the

dining possibilities.
'When you're ready to leave

Lamberwille, head north on Rt. 29

to the charming river town of SrocK-

roN. (A side trip through RosEMoNr

and seRcrnruTsvrlLE takes you over

the only covered bridge in New

Jersey). North of Stockton is rnerucx-

ToWN, another charmer with tiny
Victorian commercial buildings and

neat rows of 19th-century houses.

AtMilford, lcontinued on page tfif
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ASHFXELD STONE CO.
Rare and wonderful native stone

from the Berkshires

Countertops . Fireplace Surrounds

Floor Tile . Custom Furniture

Garden Pieces . Wainscotting

Visitors ltlelcome/Call for information

413.628 -4773

Antique Wide Plank Floorirg
Circle no. 258

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New PIank Flooring
Ash, tVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

lrzlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectrrral
Millwork

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

ru 413.586.3046
4oo.43(,.5473 I

-J

Circle no. 652

The finest in cast
stone mantels.

www.stonemagic.com
info@stonemagic.com

sToNE"
MECIC

DRnas
Call for a catalog.

(800) se7-3606
FAX: (214) 823-4503

Cast Stone Manufacturer
Nationwide Delivery

Factory Direct Pricing . To The Trade

Reed & Barton Hammered Antique
Arts & Crafts rtyl.

1B/B stainless flatware

at left, 5 pc Place Setting
(only $fS postpaid, discounts for

quantities o{ 4 or more)

Also arailable, 4 pc Senret Set.

Pastry Seruer, Beverage Spoons,

Meat Fork. 5teak Knives

& horc dbeuvres Pate Knives,

westock HELEN FOSTER STENCILS

r$tR- o$K \IdOR.KS}-JOPS

1.800 .341.0597
w\M\ f.fairoak.com

P O Box 5578, River Forest, lL 60305

Circle no. 249
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Plaster-Weld@ Iets you

PLASTER
OTTER

DRYWATL
Here is a fast, easy way to bond a

plaster finish to any drywall surface.

Covers badly scaned, papercd
and painted drywall

Brush, spray or roll on Pla$er-Weld to
drywall (or any structurally sound
surface), then come back with a finish

coat of plaster. Its that simplel Even

painted and papered drywall can be
resurfaced easif and at less cost than

installing new drywail. Choose Plaster-

Weld for your plasler venzer system.

PFIODUCTS COFIP

Plaster Veneer

Pl"ffim-

DLARSEN
0riginoton of leoding chemicol bonding ogents,

Worldwide Since 1952

8264 Preston Court
Jessup, Morylond 20794

8OO .633 .6668
www. lorsenproducts.com

& ACCBSSORIES

209 -7 28 -2$J | . romoaeabath.com
495 Main St., Dept. OHI . Murphys, CA95247

send $3 for 56 page color catalog

o Hard-To-Find Parts

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.deabath.com

Circle no. 193

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $j for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box l12
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313

Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Circle no. 153
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Circle no. 97

Antiques pop up in the most
unexpected places in historic towns
of the Delaware River Valley.

cross the river into uppER BLACK EDDY,

Pennsylvania. Historic RtvER RoAD

(Rt. 32) winds south through spec-

tacular scenery and picturesque vil-
lages, with quirky turnouts that cross

the canal and towpath. At uxlsreR-

TowN, short detours reward you with
crossings of the Uhlstertown and

FRANKENFTELD covERED BRIDGEs. Less than

rwo miles away is the covered bridge

at ERwINNA, on Geigel Hill Road.
Wind south on River Road through
lovely Point Pleasant to LUMBERVTLLE,

where beautiful old summer houses

cling to the hills overlooking the

river. As you head south, you may

catch a glimpse of the high water
mark from the 1955 Delaware River
flood, some 4' higher than the
road bed. A few miles more, and

you're in New Hope, where the
historic attractions include the plnRy

MANSToN (45 S. Main 5t.,215-862-
5652) and a restored LocKTENDER,S

rouse (145 S. Main St.). Further
afield.you wont want to miss FoNTHILL,

the home ofArts and Crafts master

tilemaker Henry Chapman Mercer,
and his MORAVIAN POTTERY AND

rtLE woRKs (both in Doylestown). *
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

ffi



Call or urite for yomfree catahg toda!,

MOULDINGS, INC.

37 Romland Rood South, Orongeburg, NY 10962-9905
Tel: l-800-526-0240 . Fax: l-])A4-BENDIX (423-6349)

bendix@fcc.net

Circle no. 94

Circle no. 560

Belgian radiant hot water radiators and towel warmers by VEHA.
For color photos and prices, visit our web site at www.veha.com

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03885 1.-800-639-2021.

Circle no. 137

Circle no. 891

Circle no. 918

Ctcle no. 272

HANDCRAFTED
ToThe Dnp OnThe TapercdCandles Early American Lighting sincc

1938; chandclicrs, coppcr lantcrng
and wdl sconccs.

Knowlcdgeablc collectors, Restor-
ations and Museums have bccn
buying our finc fixturcs for ovcr 30
years. A list is availablc on requcst.
32.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHI

Silvermine Norwalk, Conn.
06850. Tel. (203) 847.3231

Ave. . North Wales, PA 19454

TIMBERLANE
u,OODCRAFTER

MEETs THE
N

..CRAFTSilA

CL.A.SSIC GUTTER SYSTflMS
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-2?00. Fax. (616) 343-314r
P.O.Box 2319 . Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up ro 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

-_-

BATHROOM ANTIQUES

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
I BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE

information, call or
9645 Sylvia Ave.,

www.vrnta

Northridge, C A 91324 -17 5 6
(818) 772-172r

Kayne & Son Custom
100 Oanlel Ridge Road, Dept. OHI

Candler, NC 28715 PH:828-667€E6E
Fax:82a-66S303

. Cast Brass/Bronze
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnterlor/Extsrior Builders
Household Hardware

Firoplace Tools/AccessoriBs
. Locks . Keys Warded

Furnlture Hardware Rocast Catalog $5.OO

LAICHES

Hardware

Blacksmlths
Conservalora

Circle no. 62

oLD-HousE rNrrnrotsl19

,NIRODUC'NG ACA!/.LoG OF MOID//NG
MASTERPIECESTHAT NO ONE SHOUID BEVMTHOW,

A compleb line oJ iine hsnd corved
wooil mouldings ond otnamenls,

t"frA
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TEXTILE KNOW.HO
A visit to a merchant specializing

in *rlentai t*xtilee, and easy tips

for *urt:rx*r cxr**ir*.

Talk about vision! Comfort and tcs*e are

each served in this remake of a down-at-

the-heels Shi*gte-xyle house.

41"SCI: A Georgian Revival gem with
a gallery-full of n *rrtE.ls; picking a ftant d**r;

all about cfderr*srds for the dining room.

The color scheme starts with exterior

pai*t *al*r: how to choose, how to

tie it to rooms inside. Adding to the

effect: color in the peried gerd*n.

Su&srr$&*: t*l{ 8#*-e62-#*, r
Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $23.

"&dverffss; ss# SSS-#SS -#S I &
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services

for their historic or fine-traditional homes.

Call for a media kit and rates.

f&erek fltcra: dl fi/torrfs-inspfrcd bedra*m; &sst ef #r* *fa**fc*; jcr:*t rr?o#fs

l2oAPRrll*av zoor G#3JJi'lJ,Yi,ii;?:i
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Authentic Antique

IIardware
.oneofaXind
. No Reproduction
. Door HaPdware
. Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
o Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

6,ry*,r* 7

wvwru.eu g en i aa ntique h ardware.co m
5370 Peachtree Road. Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341

800-337-1677 Bus. {770) 458-1671 Fax (770) 458-5966
email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

Circle no. 69

Circle no. 57

F{uod-""o[t.d R..p*odo"tions of
En"Ey Lighti"g Fi"to.o"

. Chandeliers
MetaYWood

. Wall Sconces

. Reading lamps

. LaterLs
Interior/nxterior

. Period I'inishes

. Custom WorkE
WelcoEe

Wo*sh@ & DtsplrF

1? Slreit St., East Hampton, CT. 06424
(860) 267-8814 Wtite or call for lree literuturc, dppt.OH

Classic Lighting Deviees

Cicle no.774

Circle no. 252

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS

1.888.741.1141
www.sandwich la ntern.com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures

Custom Work Done

17 Jans.nultirn Way #1

Sandwich, MA 02563

[arge

Diameter

Fits

standard

plumbing

nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Orrer 200 Sizes & Styles in Stock.44 Page Color Catalog $1

Coll (9781 772-34e3
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. El04, P.O. Box 511

Ayer, MA 01432

All ctr1 iron construction for bener asdng food.
tho sizes. Ten porcelain enamel colon.
Choice offuels: gas, LR anthmcite.

Send $2 for 16 page

color hrochure.

Classic Cookers
90-2915 Lr.
Barnet Hill
Middlesex, VT
05602

802-223-3620

@

I

Not a Copy.
The Orignal AGA Cooker.

Circle no. 659

r 35 Designs in Zi}'lay-n 2x4',2'x8'
. Steel, \\hite, Brass, Coppel Chrome

. Stainless steel l'or kitchen hacksplashes

. 15 Comice shles . Pre-cut miters
. Call for Technical Jssistance

. Send Sl for hrochure
oro
olo

oo-obbingdon offilioles in
oHl-FMl, 2149 Utica Ave.. Bklyn., N Y 11234

. FIU: 718-338-2739.

Circle no. 268 Circle no. 20 oLD-HousE rNrrnrops 121

t
lnformation:

722-1232

lJllA 98104



SEND AWAY
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request information

from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and rnail. Or, log on to their websites!

ABATRON,INC, 192
See our ad on page 95 www.abatron.com
State-of-the-ArtProducts Restoredeterio-

rated wood, concrete patching & resufacing com-
pounds, architectural moldmaking & casting com-
pounds. Free catalog. 800-.145- I 754

AGACOOKEBS 181
See our ad on page ,[7 www,aga.cookers.com
Legendary British Cooker-On1y radiant heat,

nrulti-function stove available in the rvorld. Simpli-
fy cooking. Three models. Tlvelve colors. Free
brochure. 800-633-9200

ANAGLYPTA/AKZONOBEL 196
See our ad on page 85 ww.anaglypta.co.uk
Embossed Wallcoverings-Must be painted.

Can be finished to imitate tin ceilings, cordovan
leather, plaster rvork, gilding & more. Free literature.
800-422 2099

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME 49
See our ad on inside back cover
www.antiquehardware.com
Renovation Hardware-- Hard-to-fi nd supplies

including brass cabinet hardware, lightine, weather-
vanes, pedestal sirrks, old fashioned bathtub showers,

& fi xtures. Free mail-order catalog. 800-2122-9982

ANTIOUE IRON BEDS 244
Se6 our ad on pago 15

www.antiqu€ironbeds,com
Authentic Antique lron Beds We rnake find-

ing that hard -to find antique bedjust a mouse click
arval'. Prices ranging from $800-$8,000. $ 1 .00 liter-
ature.800-378-17'12

ARROYOCRAFTSMANLIGHTING,INC, 799
See our ad on page 16

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lightingr-Inrerior, exte-
rior & landscape lighting.Also, creative lighting ele-
ments for large scale project. Free color catalog. 8ll8-
227 7696

ARTS & CRAFTS INDUSTRIES 23
See our ad on page 22 ryry.3l5un6craftsind,,com
Arts &Crafts Furniturr Heirloom quality rnan

ufacturer ofreproductions & origirral designs. lJses

solid, face glued & quartersawn oak. 140 pieces
including upholstery. $25.25 catalog. 8 1 8-6 1 0-0.i90

ASKO, TNC. 222
See our ad on page 39 ww.askousa.com
Applicances-Dishwmhen prcude superior quiet-

ness. Washers & dryers provide cleaner clothes & save

16,000 gallons ofwater. Free literature. ll00-367-24.14

BALTICA 2O1
See our ad on page 43 m.baltica,com
Hand-Craft ed Custom Hardware-European

made architectural fittings: door, cabinet & window
hardware, hinge finials, & more. Patented designs.
Authorized shorvrooms worldwide. 95.25 catalog.
508-763-9224

BOSECORPORATION 61
See our ad on page 39 ww,bose.com
WAVE RADIO/CD-OnIy Ilose gives you such

clear, rich, natural sound from such small size. 30-day
in-home trial, satisfaction 100% guaranteed. Hear
what everyone is talking about. Free literature.800-
414-2673

C,ARI.ISI.ERESTORATIONLUMBER,IIUC. 91
See our ad on page 35 w.wideplankllooring.com

Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Up to 20"
wide. Beautiful plank flooring nationwide for over
30 years. Free literature. ti00-595-9663

COPPA WOODWORKING, INC. 269
Se our ad on page 89 m,coppawoodworking,com
Wood Screen Doors-i20 styles, rnade from

sugar pine, doug-fir, red oak, Honduras mahogany,
any size.Arch tops & window screens & storm ghss.
Free literature. 3 1 0-548-41 42

CROWN CITY HARDWABE 397
See our ad on page 12
ww,crowncityhardware.com
Hard-To-Find Hardware-From rhe 16th cen-

tury through the 1 930's using brass, iron, pewter, &
crystal. $6.75 conrplete catalog. 626-794-1'l 88

DECORATOR'SSUPPLY 245
See our ad on page 97
www.mainoff icedecoratorssupply,com
Plaster Ornaments-From late l9th & 20th

century periods, using original molds. Ceiling medal-
lions, brackets, grilles, cornices, & nrore. Set of5 illus-
trated catalogp, $30.25.173-847 -6300

DELMONDO 199
See our ad on page 3 www.delmondolp.com
Italian Bath Furnishings-Hand-crafted van-

ities ofantique wood, counter tops in china & rrrar-
ble, & furniture & accessories for the American lux-
ury bath. 95.2.5 brochure. 978-4.+9-0091

ELLIOTT'S HAEDWARE PLUS 83
See our ad on page 38 www,oldtyme.com
Over 1,000 Pieces House & furrriture hard-

ware, plunrbing fittings, rvood trims & nrouldinss,
rvallcovering, tin ceilinpp. Free 56-page catalog.888-
653-U963

ELMIEA STOVE WORKS 610
See our ad on page l5 www.6lmirastoveworks.eom
Victorian Ranges-1 850 cast-iron cookstoves

lvith the convenience ofthe 1990's. Gas or electric,
full-size, self:cleaning ovens. 95.25 literature. 800-
295-8.+98

FARROW& BALL 273
See our ad on page 30 www.farrow-trall.com
The Brighton Collection-Antique reproduc

tion lighting including wrll sconces, lanterns & chan-
deliers in a variety offinishes. Free literature.2l2-
644-.1 1 00

FEDERAL EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENTAGENCY 56

See our ad on page g www.floodalert.lema,gov
National Flood lnsurance Program-Be flood

alert. Everyone lives in a flood zone, fortunately you
can protect your home & belongings rvith national
flood insurance. Find out more today. Free literature.
888-121-6914

F]SCHER & JIROUCH 294
See our ad on page 96 ww.fischerandlirouch.com
Plaster Ornament-Restoration & reproduc-

tion with fiber-reinforced plaster.910.25 catalog of
1500 items.216.361 3840

GINGER 249
See our ad on page 7 ww.gingerco.com
Hand-Finished 

-Solid 
Forged brass lighting,

mirrors, bathroom accessories & decorative hard-
ware. Exrensire collcctiors. including Bclle Epoquc.
Victorian, Georgian & Art Deco, in many finishes.

$2.25 catalog. 803-547 -57 86

HARRINGTON BRASS 154
See our ad on page 21

www.harringtonbrassworks.com
A Lasting Vision of Luxury and Style This

lree brochure shorvs examples ofHBW classic & con
ternporary styles ofelegant kitchen & bath acces
sories. Finishes available to rnatch everv decor. Free
brochure. 20i-81 8-1 300

J,P, WEAVER COMPANY 58
See our ad on page 29 www.,pweaver.com
Alchitectural Ornaments lor lnteriors-Rccre-

ate the essence ofperiod interiors usins "Petitsin"
ornaments & mouldings. European inspired niould-
ings lor ceilings, walls, fireplace, cornices, doors &
furniturc. 98.25 catalog. t31 8-500- 1740

KOLSON, TNC. 151
See our ad on page 13 www.kolson,com
Decorative Hardware-A leaditrg resource for

door & cabinet hardwrre. Personalized service &
extensive selection. $1 0.25 hardware binder. 516-
181-1.221

KOLSON, tNC. 156
See our ad on page 13 ww.kolson.com
Bathroom Accessories & More-Faucets, sinks,

trrbs, toilets, mirnrrs, medicine cabinets & bathroom
accessories. $1 5.25 bath binder. 51 6-187 1221

L. & J.G. STICKLEY 777
See our ad inside front cover www.stickley.com
Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-Brand-new,

lull color, 128 page $10.25 catalog. 315-682-5500

LB BRASS 236
See our ad on page 45

French Decorative Hardware-For doors, cab-
inetry & bathroom. European Country Collection, a

complete line ofiron hardware. In three finishes, satin

steel, satin black & mst. Free literarure.718-786-tt090

LEFROYBROOKS 246
See our ad on page 4 ww.homeportfolio.com
Classic Plumbing Fixtures from England-All

fixtures have been re-tooled for theAmerican mar-
ket to be plumber lriendly both for installation &
nraintenance. Free literature. 212-226-2242

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS 353
See our ad on page 11 www.marvin.com
Think of the Possibilities-Wood & clad win-

dorv & doors. Beautiful color photographs & infor
nation on standard & custonl products. Free 30 page

catalog. 888-537-t326ll

MICA LAMP COMPANY 779
See our ad on page 5 ww,micalamps,com
Authentic American Arts &Crafts Lamps-

Copper parts & rivet construction. Holllvood 1920!
black iron lamps. Free literature. 800-9OLAMPS

MINWAX 155
See our ad on page 52 ww.minwax.com
Wood BeautifulMagazine- Contains 36 pages

{i11ed with excinng home improvement prqects, dec-
orating ideas, & expert tips & techniques to bring
the beaury oflvood into your home. Free literature.

NATURE'S LOOM 80
See our ad on page 31 www.naturesloom.com
Arts & Grafts Area Rugs-Handmade with

todayi color schemes to create an affordable area rug

122rpptr ] lrav zoor
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suitable fbr rour decor. Free brochure. U0()-365-20()2

OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN 263
Se our ad on page 93 www,oidcalifornis.com
Historic Lanterns & Fixtures-California his-

tory & architecture inspire ofdesigrs. Pasadena srries
olArts & Crafts lanterns. shuttc'rs nrill series ofrlid-
1 8Otl s oil lanterns. S5.25 cataloe. 800-577-6679

OUALITY CUSTOM CABINETRY 24
SeouradonpagelT www,qcc.com
Ouality Custom Cabinetry This 50 page col-

or brochure sholvcascs Anerica'.s finest cabinerrv col
lection. Hrndcralted traditions ofAmerican Classic.

French or Europern stvlings for anv roonr. gtl.25

brochure. 800-909-6006

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE 10
www.reiuven3tion.com

Authentic Lighting Reproduclions-Over 261)

chandeliers, rvall brackets, porch lights & lamps.Vic-
torian.Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic swles. Free 88-pa*e
cataloqu e. 888--3.+3-8 5.+il

RENOVATOR'SSUPPLY 538
See our ad on page 87

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories-l)oor, rvin-
dorv, & cabinet hardu.are. Liqhtins. Free cataloe. 800-
659-2211

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HABDWARE 9
See our ad on page 37
wwwrockymountainhardware.com
Handcrafted Solid Bronze Hardware-Archi-

tectural hardware & accessories. ntanrnade & sand

cast: door, rvindorvs. cabinets bath & kitchen: pulls,
levers, knobs, faucets, sinks. bolts, hinees, ect. Cus-
tom rvork is our specialn: Free color brochure.888-
78tt-2013

SAWBRIDGE STUDIOS 832
See our ad on page 41 www.sawbridge.com
Handcraft ed Furniture & Accessories-Made

exclusively in our studio bv craltsrnen fron around
the countrl'. Each piece is an expression ofthe cratis-
man'.s rrtistrv as s'ill as _vour individual swle. Free lit-
erature. 3 1 2-828-0055

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO..INC. 134
See our ad on page 36 www.sheldonslate.com
Custom Slate-Shk, counter tops,larietis & cu-

torrr slate sftrctural lork. Free Literarure.207 -997-361-t

uNrco, rNc. 60
See our ad on page 93 www.unicosystem,com
Central Heating & Air Conditioning-For old-

er, architecturally unique homes. Utilizes flexible
:upph rubing that fit: rrr the cxi.rirrg cl itie: ofvour
home & eliminates the need lor extensive remodel-
ing. Free literature. 800-527-0896

URBANARCHAEOLOGY 4OO
See our ad on page 25 wwwurbanarchaeology.com
Salvage & Restore Antique Treasures-Repair

& polish iron grille rvork. marble columns, stained
glass rvindorvs & plumbing fixtures. Lighting fixtures
& bath accessories. Free literature. 21 2-.+31 +6+6

VAN DYKE'S 147
See our ad on page 34 www.vandykes.com
Hardware- BrassVictorian pulls,glass knobs &

bridge handles, carved truit rvood pulls, rvooden
appliquEs, casters, period door hardu-are, decorative
rnouldines & mort. Free 288 page catalog.800-558-1 23.1

VISTAWINDOW FILM 709
See our ad on page 51 www.vista-films.com
Reduce Fading & Glare-Windorv film rejects

up to 65% ofthe suni heat and 99% ofdarnaeing
ultraviolet rays. Free literature. 800-3.15-6088

AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES ps. lar 20
Tin Ceilings-Victorian & Art Deco patterns in brass

and/or copper. C)ornices, pre-cut miters, &' center
medallions. $1.25 brochure.7 1 8-258-8333
www.abbingdon.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING pg.8s 888
Forged-lron Builder's Hardware-Reproduction
heart, spears & bean designs.Wanvick Iron represents

the Elizabethan period & Adobe. Free brochure. 508-
339-.+500 www.acornmfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS ps. 10s 16
Wood Sash, Screens & Storms-custonr rnade. true
divided Iite, round top, curved, double hung, fixed,
casenler)t or stornl sash. screen doors. storm door
combinations. Free literature. 888-2U5-U000
www.adamsarch.com

AFFORDABLE ANTIOUE BATH & MORE ps. r 13 I 1 1

Antique and Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures-
Clau{oot tubs, pull chain toilets, pedestal sink, faucets.

Weatherv:rnes, door hardrvare & more. Free litera-
ture. 888-3tJ3-2284 www.bathandmore.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS ps, t1l 780
Books-Over 1 ,200 books on archirecture.lighting,
interiors, clothing, & cooking. $3.25 catalog. li00-
7 98 -7 9 19 www.amazondrygoods.com

AMERICAN BUNGALOW MAGAZINE ps, 1os 33
Arts & Crafts/Craft sman Homes-Beautiful. full-
color nragazine u,ith practical ideas for decorating.
reEnshins, & fu rnishing. Free infornlation. ll00-350-
3363 www.ambungalowcom

ANTIOUE DESIGN WICKER pg. 102 5
Mctorian Wicker-Vntage hewood-w'arcfi eld repro-
dLtctionr rradc fronr "A 'qualitl ratran. rrrcrrrion ro
detail bv hand labor. $3.25 literature. 871-665-7751
wwwantique-desi gn-wicker.com

ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE pq. 10c 15
Bar and Perforated Grilles-Custom rnade in anv
material or finish for heating & r,entilatine. Free lit-
erature. 718-832-1200 www.archgrille.com

ARCHITECTURAL IRONWORKS pe.8s 172
Traditional American Hardware-Door hardrvare
& accessories. Llncompromised in quality & dura-
biliqr Available in black, pervter & solid oil rubbed
bronze. Free literature. 505-.+38- 1 86,+

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER
& MILLWORK ps, I tr 652
Architectural Millwork-Frorl doors to colunns.
Heart pine, chestnut, & \\,ide-plank flooring. Free lit-
erature. 800-.130 5-173 www.atimber.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg. rla 185
Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics-lnspired bv
authentic Arts & Crafts designs in period colors. Bed-
spreads, pillorvs, runners, placenlars. $13..15 catalog
rvith labric snatches. 3 1 0-676-2.12,1
wwwarchiveedition,com

ARTHUR M. WELLING LTD. ps. 104 169
Benchcraft Originals-Hand-crafted kitchen island
& vanities. Classic 1 Sdr & 1 9th century designs lrorn
heart pine, cherrv & other woods. Free literature.
86.+-877-0857 www.artwellingltd.com

ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES ps.1I4 708
Decorative Accessories-Curtains, pillorvs, table
scar\.es, & bedspreads. Hand-embroidered & sterr-
ciled. $ 1 0.25 catalos rvith fabric srvatches. 5 1 0-65.1-
1 6.15 www.textilestudio.com

ASHFIELD STONE LLC ps. 117 258
Rare and Wonderful-Narive stone of the Berk-
shires. Countertops, fireplace surrounds, vaniries, floor
tile, custonr ttrniture, uarden pieces, & hervn sinks.

$25.25 sample pack. -1 1 3-628-4773

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS pe. 1la 262
Reproduction Lighting Fixtures-Hand-crafted Er
lyAmerican and Colonial in brass, copper &Ver'mont
maple; interior & exterior. Custom sizes.93.25 64 pg.
caulozue. 802-39.1 77 1 3 wwwauttrenticdest'gns.com

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps.38 132
Flooring-Brine the nrtural beauty of rvood into
any home rvith southern yellorv or heart pine. For
floors, rvalls, ceilings, stairs, nroldingp. Free brochure.
800-283-6038 www.authenticpinefloors.com

BALL&BALL ps.so 18
Viclorian Hardware-For doors, rvindorvs, shurters,
cabinets, & furniture. Hieh securiry locks rvith peri-
od appearance. 57.25 1O8-page catalog. 800-257
37l l www.ballandball-us.com

BATHWORKS,THE ps.1ta 242
ExquisiteAntique & Period Bath Tubs-Turn-of:
the-century & country bath decor. Brass, porcelain,
& oak furrushinpp, both reproduction & antique. Cat-
alog, $3.25. 209-128 2031 www.lustrebath.co.uk

BATHROOM MACHINERIES ps. 1t8 193
Bathroom Fixtures-Americai onlv supplier & ren-
ovator ofrare English, French & American antique
bathtubs lor your luxurious bathing pleasure. Free
literature. 615-8.17-8621 www.deabath.com

BENDIX MOULDINGS, lNC. ps. 11e 34
A Complete Lins-Hand-carved mouldings, orna-
ments & corbels.All are made of the finest woods and
can be beautifullv finished to match any decor. Free

literature.u00 526-0210

BENTLEY BROTHERS pg.s8 113
Anaglypta & Lincrusta Historic Wallcoverings-
Invented to brinq the charm & grace ofcarved plas-
ter,leather, & other expensive materials to the mid-
dle class.95 parrern choices! Free literature.
800 -821 -17 7 1 www.bentlybrothers.com

BOUVET ps.105 265
Decorative Hardware-We use age-old hand-forg-
ine traditions to create beautiful & long lasting deco-
ratilc hard\\'are in black, European pervter & brass fin-
ishes. Free Iiterarure..l 1 5-86.1-0273 www.bouvet.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY ps. s6 27
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Victorian wallpa-
pers that \ou can combine in inltnite rariations. Neo-
Grec, Anglo-Japanese, Aesthetic Molcrnent. g 1 2.25
superb catalog. 7 ()7 -7 16-1900 www,bradbury.com

BRASS BED SHOPPE ps.lla 2O2
Heirloom Ouality-lluy lactory direct and save 50olo

on romantic solid brass & iron beds. Special layalvay
& payment plans. $ 1 .25 color catalog. 21 6-229-.lil00
www.brassbedshoppe.com

CHADSWORTH'S ps. 106 906
Unique Color ldea Book-Features an exciting col-
lection of column prqects from Classic to Contem-
porarv tbr interiors & exteriors. Product portfolio,
$20.25. 800-365-8677 www.columns.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS ps.1o2 561
William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics By Mail-Arts
& Crafts,Edwardian,& English Country House wall-
papers & labrics, accessories & more. Free literature.
250 592-4916 www.charles-rupeft.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METALPg.109 47
Tin Ceilings- 22 patterns ideal forvictorian homes
& commercial interiors. 2'x .1'sheets alailable. Cor-
nices in .l' lengths. $ 1 .25 brochure . 7 1 3-7 21 -9208
www.thetinman.com
CLASSICACCENTS ps.101 26
Push-button Switch Plates-Qualiry reproductions.
Available in ornamented or plain brass. 92.25
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brochure. wwwclassicaccents.net
CLASSIC COOKERS pg.121 268
Aga Cookers-Sales & service of the legendary
Cooker available in 12 porcelain enmel colors.Three
sizes. Extensive inventory. fi2.25 20 page color
brochve.802-223-3620

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS ps, tts 918
Gutters-Authentic 6" & over-sized 5" half-rounds
gutters in heavy 20 oz. copper & heavy dury alu-
minum with baked enamel finish. Free literature.616-
3 43 -3 1. 4 1 www.classicgutters.com

CLASSIC LIGHTING DEVICES ps. r2r 69
Handmade Lighting Reproductions-Interior &
exterior; natural & period fimshes.Alterations, repli-
cations, repair, & custom designs.tble, wall & floor
lamps. Free literature. 860-267 -8814 www.classi-
clightingdevices.com

COUNTRY CURTAINS pe.125 42
Curtains & Fabrics-Over 100 curtain sryles & fab-
rics to choose from. Lots of lace! All ready-made &
conveniently available. Free 68-page color catalog.
800 -87 6- 6123 www.countrycurtains.com

COUNTRYROADASSOC., LTD. ps.e1 865
l9th-Century Barnwood-We're the only ha-xers of
19th century furniture to use 19th century barn-
wood. Free color brochure. 845-677 -6041
wwwcountryroadassociates.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER. ps. tz6 212
Extra-Wde Boards-Pine boards for flooring or pan-
elling. Custom mouldings & millwork.92.25 litera-
ture. 97 8- 448-6336 www.craftsmanlumber.com

CUMBERLAND WOODCRAFT. ps.106 44
Victorian Millwork-19th-century designs in solid
oak & poplm. Fretwork,bnckets, corbels, grilles, turn-
ings, & gingerbread. $4.75 color catalog. 717-243-
0063 wwwpa.net,cwc

DALTON PAVILIONS, lNC. ps.50 76
Gazebos-Several sryles & sizes.93,400 & up. Install
available, & accessories - screening, benches, tables &
deck railings. Sizes from 9'to 26'in diameter. Free
Iiterature. 215-7 27-1492 www.dahonpavlions.com

DESIGNS lN TILE ps, se 8
Hand-Decorated l'iles-For fi replaces, wainscots,
backsplashes, floors, fountains. Coordinated border
& fields. $3.25 color brochure.530-926-2629
www.desi gnsintile.com

ELDRED WHEELER ps. a3 63
Furniture-Hand crafters of fine 18th century fur-
niture. Free sale catalog. 781-337 -537
www.eldredwheeler.com

EMTEK PRODUCTS ps. ea '176

Decorative Door Hardware-Glass, porcelain, brass

& wrought steel door knobs & levers in many deco-
rative sryles. Fits antique & modern doors. Free lit-
erature. 800-356 -27 47 vtww.emtekproducts.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY pg. tol 124
High Ouality- Arts & Crafts pottery tile & lamps.
Crafted by hand to painstaking standards.96.25 lit-
erature. 888-704-7687 www.ephraimpottery.com

FAIR OAK WOHKSHOPS ps. t17 838
Arts & Crafts Reproduc'tions-Lighting, metalware,
pottery tertiles, prints, stencils & accessories by the best

of contemporary craftspeople. Free literature. 800-
341.-0597 www.fairoak.com

FANMAN,THE pe.ez 221

Antique Fans-Restores and sells antique fans &
parts. A large changing inventory. $2.25 detailed
brochure. 2 1 4-826-7700 www.fanmanusa.com

FAUX EFFECTS, lNC. ps.105 680
Waterbase Finishing Materials-Over 200 prod-

ucts for walls, ceiling, floors, furnirure, trim, concrete,
tile & accessories. Free literature. 800-27 0-881 1

www.aquaf inishin g.com

FELBEB ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING pg. tor 554
Ornamental Plaster-Restoration, renovation, &
new construction.2,500 antique models ofall rypes
of architectural elements. $3.25 catalog. 8OO-392-
6896 www.felber.net

FIRES OF TRADITION ps.38 148
Fireplaces and More-Period English fireplaces, cast

inserts, cermic tiles & coal effect gm grates. For wood
gas or electric applications.94.25 literature. 519-770-
0063 wwwfiresoft radition.com
FRANCIS McCORMACK STONE DESIGN ps. st 6
European Stone From lreland-Custom finished
French & Irish Stone; flooring, mantels & fireplaces.
Architectural fabrications, countertops. Reproduc-
tion & custom work is our specialty. Free literature.
6'17 -242-2422 www.f rancismccormack.com

GATES MOORE LIGHTING ps. lte 560
Early American Lighting+Hand-made reproduction
fixtures include wall sconces, chandeliers, copper
lanterns & hall 6xtures. $2.25 catalog.2O3-847-3237
www.imox.com/gatesmoorelighting

GERMAN SILVEB SINK COMPANY ps. trI 130
Hand-Craft ed Reproduction-Copper, nickel, zinc
blend sinl< with special (RegisteredTrademark) "S"
center design. Custom sizing & modificatioro. Free lit-
eratre. 3 1 3-882-7730 www. germansilversinkco.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. pg. 126 806
Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves-Ear\ 1830's -
early 1930\. Designed to hear one room or enrire
home. Enchanting beauties for your home. Free lit-
erature. 888-282-7506 www.goodtimestove.com
GREEN MOUNTAN SOAPSTONE ps. so 254
Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Size-Available in "original &
Ice Flower" types. From the smallest to largest slabs &
sizes possible. Free literature. 802*468-5636
www.RMGstone.com

INCLINATOR COMPANY ps. re 654
Elevators- Residence elevators, stair lifts, and dumb-
waiters. Free brochure. 800-456- 1 329
www.inclinator.com

THE IRON SHOP pg. toa 545
Spiral Stair Kits-The very best in selection, qual-
iry value, & price.Available in metal, oak, Victorian
cast aluminum kits & all welded custom units. Free

catalog. 800-523-7 427 www.ThelronShop.com

J.B. PRODUCTS ps.38 309
Reproduction Brass Showerhead-1 2-inch show-
erhead generates thousands ofwaterdrops to cover
the entire body in a gentle rain. Free brochure.847-
438-41 4 1 www.arrowpeneumatics.com
J.L. POWELL & COMPANY, INC. pg. 105 631
Heart Pine Flooring-Flooring, doors, mantels,
mouldings, stair parts, cabinets, & lumber. Standard
run/ custom milled. $25.25 literature & samples.800-
227 -2007 www.plankf loors.com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY pg. ea 22
Nottingham Lace Curtains-Real Victorian lace,

woven on 19th-century machinery, using original
designs. $2.25 catalog. 800-347- 1 795
www.burrows.com

JAX ARTS & CRAFTS RUGS p9.118

Unique Arts & Crafts Carpets-An inventory of the
finest hand-selected Donegal &Voysey design car-
pets. Unique Dard Hunter Designs. Free literature.
859-986-541 0 www.iaxrugs.com

KAYNE & SON
CUSTOM HARDWARE, lNC. pe. fis 272

Custom Hand-forged Hardware-Custom castings

from your original:. Reproducrions. restoration\,
repairs. $5.25 catalog. 828-667-8868
www.brwm.org/kayneandsoncustomhardwareinc

KEMIKO CONCRETE STAIN ps. tc 175
Resembles Marble or Glazed Stone-Stain trans-
forms ordinary concrete into a luxurious floor. Inte-
rior or exterior. Will not chip, fade, or peel. Free lit-
erature. 903-587-3708 www.kemiko.com

KENNEBECCOMPANY ps.e1 492
Cabinetry-The finest in custom design services &
period inspired cabinetry, from Early American to
Arts & Crafts. $10.25 portfolio.207-443-2137

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY ps. t 11 334
Chandeliers & Sconces-Original designs of tradi-
tional all-crystal fixtures &Victorian reproductions
ofhand polished brass & crystal.95.25 fu1l color cat-
alog. 336-623-6188 www.chandelier.com

LARSEN PRODUCTS ps. lr8 153

Concrete & Plaster Bonding Agents-Plasrer-Weld
R, plaster over drywall.A fast, easy way to bond a

plaster finish to any drlvall surface. Free literature.
800-633-6668 www.larsenproducts.com

LEHMAN'S ps. a8 92
Make Your Microwave Mad-Do you need a meal
in three minutes? We believe in a gentler, more ele-
gant era.The country's largest selection of old-fash-
ioned stoves, tools, kitchenware, gifts & books.93.25
catalog. 888-438-5346 www.lehmans.com

LUMINARIA LIGHTING lNC. ps. 106 216
Vintage Lighting-Antique & superior quality light-
rng.Authentic antique light fixtures, inspired repro-
ductions & custom designs. $3.25 color catalog. 800-
638-5679 www.luminarialighting.com

MAURER&SHEPHAERDJOYNERS ps.11a 410
Colonial Woodwork-Hand-crafted. custom-made
interior & exterior 1 8th-century architectural trim.
Colonial doors, windows, shutters, wainscot, & wall
paneling. $,1.25 catalog. 800-633-2383

MYSON ps. e6 125
Heating Products-Unique heating equipment &
accessories. Includes towel warmers, radiators, fan
converters, water heaters & accessories. Free litera-
rure. 800-698-q6a0 www.mysoninc.com

NEW WEST ps. +a 271
Design and Sales-Custom western and rustic fur-
niture, fixtures and accessories. $3.25 literature. 800-
653-239 1, www.ne\ rwest.com

NOTTINGHILL DECORATIVE HARDWARE pg. ee 910
Unique Designs-Knobs, handles & hinges. Moti6
fromVictorian to Arts & Crafts to Art Nouveau. Sol-
id fine pewter or bronzeVariety offinishes. g1 .25 lit-
er*ure. 262-248-8890 www.nottinghill-usa.com
OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO. pe. 111 54
Genuine, Powdered, All Natural Milk Paint-Avail-
able in 16 deep, rich colors. In powder form add water
and mix. Easy to use, long wearing. Free literature.
97 8-448-6336 www.milkpaint.com

ORIGINAL CAST LIGHTING pg. tt3 180
Lighting Restoration-Restoration of lighting
installed in federal buildings, state capitols, court hous-
es, public libraries, etc. Free literature. 31 4-863- 1 895
www.theocL,Gom

RAMASE GENUINE
OLD BLDG MATEHIALS ps. toz 99
Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring-
Native hardwoodY pine flooring up to 18" wide.
Antique pine, oak & chestnut. Hand hewn beams up
to 30'long.Antique mantels & doors. Free literature.
203 -263 -3332 www.ramase.com
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REGGIO BEGISTER COMPANY pe. r2r 659
Grilles & Registers-Complete line of elegant cast-

brass & traditional cast-iron. Color catalog, $1.25.
97 8-71 2-3493 www.reggioregister.com/-reggio/

ROY ELECTRIC COMPANY ps.1o3 11

Victorian and Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-
Recreating 6ne period lighting ofthe 19th & 20th
century. Free 32-page catalog. 800-366-3317
www.westf ieldnj.com/roy

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS ps. 121 252
Colonial Lightingr-Handmade 6xtures made ofcop-
per or brass for our harsh Cape Cod weather. Free
catalog. 888-741 -71 41 www.sandwichlantern.com

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING pe. 111 1

Wood Columns-From 4" to 50" diameter, up to
35' long in traditional/custom sryles. Matching
pilasters, composition capitals & optional aluminum
bxes. Capitals, shafts & bases available separately. Free

ltteratve. 1 l2-7 66- 6322

THE SINKWORKS ps. 110 270
Custom Copper Kitchen & Bar Sinks-For your
kitchen, bath & bar.At home in primitive or colo-
nial, traditional or contemporary. Free literature.6l 0-
7 59 - 49 50 www.sinkworks,com

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC ps. 103 788
Decorative Ceiling Tiles-Resemble tin ceilings.
Made for nail-up or suspended grid systems. Fire-
rated materials & colors available. Free literature.3lS-
929 -7 398 www.ceilin gs-plus.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pg. e1 118
Hand-Craft ed Lightingr-Architectural works of art.
Lighting flxrures impired by the clxsic sryles of Euro-
pean & American Architecture. Free catalog. 805-
9 62-51, 19 www.stevenhandelmanstudiost.com

STONE MAGIC ps. ttz 249
Cast Stone Mantels- Classically styled mantels.
Many to choose from. Large inventory available for
immediate shipment. Free literature. 800-597-3606
www.stonemagic.com

SUN VALLEY BRONZE, lNC. ps.la 151

Decorative Hardware-Door, window, cabinet &
bath hardware. Custom mfg. available. In-house design
& protoryping. Hand applied & hand rubbed patinas.

Free Catalog. 208-788-363 1 wwwsvbronze.com

SUNFLOWER SHOWERHEAD ps. t2t 57

Antique Styled Showerheads-Solid brass" show-
erheads available in 8", 10" & 12" diameters, a 7 1/2"
stone & brass unit, & a two headed needle shower
system. Free brochwe. 206-7 22-1232
www.deweyusa.com/deweyusa

SURE FlT, lNC. ps, 102 195
Slipcovers By Mai[- Fall in love with your furniture
again.Three sizes (chair, loveseat, sofa) fit rnost uphol-
stered furniture. Srylish, machine washable fabrics.
Free literature. 888-SUREFIT www.surefit.com

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS ps. s0 84
Hand-Crafted Copper-300+ items: vases, bowls,
boxes, trays, plaques, picture frames, bookends. Illus-
trated catalog $1 0.25, applied toward opening order.
503 -248 - I 1 1, 1, ww\it .ecobre.com

SYLVAN BBANDTpq. IoI 204
Antique & Resawn Flooring-The beauty of Imper-
fection.Wood flooring, 1Sth & 19th century build-
ing materials salvaged from old houses & barns. Free
Eterature. 7 77 -626-4520 www.sylvanbrandt.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER ps.8e 784
Batchelder Tile Reproductions-Hand-crafted
Arts & Crafts tiles. Fireplaces a specialty: corbels, man-
tels, keystone, flats all sizes. $10.25 color catalog.206-
633 - 4866 www.tilerestorationcenter.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS lNC. ps. tts 891

Shutters-Western red cedar, includes raised pan-
el, louver, & recessed panel designs. Selection of
authentic hardware & in-house paintrng services. Free

color catalog. 800-250-2221
www.ti mberlanewoodcrafters.com

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS ps. tz5 97

Mahogany Screen-Storm Doors-Featuring inter-
changeable screens, tempered glass storms, & a rvide

selection ofhrdware. Porch posc, balusten, & raiJings.

$3.25 catalog. 330-297 - 1,31,3

TURNCRAFT ARCHITECTURAL p9.105 48
Full Line Column Manulacturer-Architectural
columns in hard and softwood. Free Literature. 800-
423-3311

UNITED CRAFTS ps.121 774
Handmade Linens-Placemats, napkins, pillows, &
table scarves from the American Arts & Crafts peri-
od. Portfolio, $10.25. 203-869-4898
wwlry.ucrafts.com
VERMONT SOAPSTONE pg. es 776
Soapstone-Sinks, countertops, vaniry tops, fi re

places, & other dchitectural fixtures. Free brochure.
800-284-5404 www.vermontsoapstone.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES pg. t tl 576
Restoration Wallpaper-From the "Brillion Col-
lection" ofAmericm HeritageWallpapers, i 850-1 91 5;

custom reproduction service available. $5.25 cata-
1og. 800-783-3829 www.victorianwallpaper.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING
BATHROOM ANTIOUES ps. tte 62

Authentic Bath & Kitchen Antiques-Bathtubs,
kitchen sinks, pedestal & marble sinks, toilets, show

ers, footbaths accessories, rare parts sold & repaired.

$2.25 brochure. 818-77 2- 17 21

VINTAGE TUB AND BATH p9.126 64
Antique & New Bathroom Fixtures--{lawfoot tubs,
pedestal sinks, faucets, & accessories. Custom enam-
eling, painting, re6nishing & plating expertly done.
Free catalog. 877-868- 1 369 www.vinta getub.com
VINTAGE WOOD WORKS ps. to2 13

Architectural Details-Large variery of woods.Vast
array olbrackets, corbels, gable decorations, mould-
inp, porch parts, screen doors, window cornices &
much rnore. $3.25 224 page catalos.903-356-2158
www.vintagewoodworks,com

WESAUNARDINC. pg.10s 150
towel Warmers-Made in England & available in
the U.S. The widest range, in finishes of dura brass,

gold chrome, nickel, satin finishes & colors. Free lit-
erature. 540-582-6677

WHTTCOiVINCENTWHITNEY pg.103 284
Dumbwaiters-Residential & commercial. Hand-
operated with lifting capaciries &om 65 to 500 pounds.
Free literature. 800-332-3286
wvyw.vi ncentwh itney.co m

WINDY RIDGE CORPORATION ps. 1ts 137

VEHA Radiators and Towel Warmers World's
finest, reasonably priced.These operate on forced hot
\lzter, not steanl.We sell direct. Free literature.800-
639-2021 wvywveha.com

WOOD ESSENTIALS ps.10e 264
Fine Handcrafted Medicine Cabinets-Traditional,
recessed design rvith beveled mirror & glass shelves.

Finished or unfinished in a choice ofsolid mahogany,
u.hite oak, or maple. Free brochure.718-599-4109
www.woodessentials.com

CorrntryQurtains.
in a variety of warm colors, cheerful
prints and a wide selection of fabrics
and patterns. Many designs only
available from Country Curtains
...and all are ready to hang at your
windows ! Satisfaction guaranteed.

g Please send mu; FREE (ountrq Curtains' (atalogt

Mail To: C-ountry Grrtainso Dept. 18501 Stockbridge, MA 01262
or Fax to: l-413-243-1067 www.sendcatalog.com (Dept. 18501)

Catalog!
FREE

zip

styles and window treatments

Address

State

from over 100 wonderful

Call TODAY for a

FIEE 76-Page Color Catalog.

-
1.800.876.6123

Ask for Dept. 18501
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Find it here
The editors have compiled this section
to give you ntore information about
products and services in this issue.
Objects not listed are generally avail-
able. or are farnily pieces or anriques.

Diminutive Perfestion pp. 52L59
p. 55 Chrysanthemum wallpaper through

Sanderson (to the trade), (212) 319-7220.

p. 57Wa1lpaper: Schumacher (to the trade),

(800) 523-1200. p. 58"Emelita's Frieze"paper

frorn Bradbury & BradburyWallpapers, (707)

7 46-1.900. bradbury.com

Greot Pointed lllusions pp.82.88
Pat Niehaus can be reached through Wall-

doctor@yahoo.com r Call for wallcovering

dealers who carry Lincrusta and Anaglypta:

Bentley Brothers, (800) 824-4777.

Revivol with o Mission pp. 99-100
Budget for renovated kitchen, breakfast room,

rebuilt garage, and new 19x24 office, about

$120,000 according to architect Linda Bret-

tler: (323) 935-3999. r Kitchen field tile from

Mortarless, (323) 663-3291. r Custom tile
in niche from Native Tiile, (310) 533-8684.

I Tile setter Mike Diederich, (818) 884-0530.

r General contractor was Dan Spiegel, (310)

30s-0204.

Ask the Editors p. I 12

A just-released book explores the world of
rich color, red and beyond, for interiors: Mood

Indigo byYrnny Lee, pub. by Watson-Guptill

(April 2001); g3s.

Sleeping with Style pp.4M
Southwood Furniture (800) 345-1,777;

Renaissance panel bed through the Historic

New England collection licensed by SPNEA.
r Iron and brass beds frorn Charles P Rogers,

NYC: (800) 272-7726, charlesprogers.conr

p. 42 Sawbridge Studios (handcrafted, a1l

style$, Chicago: (3 12) U28-0055. sawbridge.com

r L. & J.G. Stickley (Arts & Crafts, contenr-

porary andWilliamsburg Reproduction), (315)

682-5500. stickley.com r Eldred'W'heeler

(colonial and Federal styleg, (800) 339-0722.

Antique Iron Beds, (800) 378-1.742. an-

tiqueironbeds.com p. 43 Victorian Rococo

papers frorn Brillion collecrion ofVictorian

Collectibles, (800) 783-3829.

Georgion Closs pp.64{7
Recommended books: Anrerican Colonidl by

Wendell Carrett, Monacelli Press 1995. r
Historic Houses of Philailelphia by Roger W
Moss, lJ. of Penn. Press, 1998. t American

Furnitwe o;f the 18th Century by JeIIrey P.

Greene, tunton Press 1996.

The Gorden Come First p9.7641
Voysey-inspired pieces from David Berman

ofTrusrworth Studio, (508) 716-1847. r
Period candlesticks, pottery textiles available

fronr United Crafts, (203) 869-4470.
uccrafts.com

Circle no. 806

VINTAGE TUB & BATTI

Clawfoot Tirbs, Pedestal Sinks, Faucets Er
Accessories. Custom Enameling, Painting,

Refinishing & Plating experily done.

View our entire catalog online at:

www.vintagetub.com
or Call Toll Free: | (877) 868-1369

Circle no. 64
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Conversions to Gas & Electric Avallable to All Models
Musm & Shomm Open by Appointnmt

Genuine Antique Stoves

for thc Warmth of your Homc
& thc Hcart of your Kitchcn

World's Lalgest Inventory-Always Changn!

www. goodtimestove. com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

rbll Free 888 282-7506

A Famiu Business since 1973

Restored'With Love.-- Ask fo Sara,
the StNe PritrK

Stove Black Richardson and his beautifrrl the stove kinces

GOO[, TIIVIE SIIOVE CO

ul, IDE Flooring,
Panelins o lVainscotins

PINE to 32" wide e 
OAK t6 18" wide

Kiln dried to 6o/o-8oh Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.
Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450

orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754
Visit our web site ati www.craftsmanlumber.com

Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974
BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES
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OUH FAVOBITE TTI'EB S ITES
lnteract with these companies whose
products and services are advertised in

0ld-House lnteriors.

OLD,HOUSE

E
AA Abbingdon Alliliates
Abatron, lnc.

Acorn lttlanufacturing

Adams Architectural Wood Prod.

Aflordable Antique Bath & More

AGA Cookers

Amazon 0rygoods

American Bungalow Magazine

AnaglyptalAkzo Nobel

Antique Design Wicker
Antique Hardware & Home

Antiqueironbeds.com

Architectural Grille

Archilectural Iimber & Millwork
Archive Ediiion Textiles

Arlhur M. Welling Lrd.

Arls & Crafts lndustries

Arts & Cralts Period Textiles

Asko, lnc.

Authentic Designs

Authentic Pine Floors

Ball & Ball

Baltica

Bath Works, The

Bathroom Machineries

Bently Brothers

Bose Gorporation

Bouvet

Bradbury & Bradbury

Brass Bed Shoppe

Carlisle Restoration Lumbec lnc.

thadsworth's
Charles Bupert Designs

Chelsea 0ecorative Metal

Classic Accents

Classic Gutter Systems

Classic Lighting Devices

Coppa Woodworking, lnc.

Country Curtains

Country Road Assoc., Ltd.

Craftsman Lumber

Crown City Hardware

Gumberland Woodcraft

0alton Pavilions, lnc.

0ecorators S0pply

0el Mondo

Designs ln Iile
Eldred Wheeler

Elliott's Hardware Plus

Elmira Stove Works

Emtek Products

Ephraim Faience Pottery

fair 0ak Workshops

Fan Man. The

Farrow & Ball

Faux Effects, lnc.

Federal Emergency Mgmt. Agency
telber ornamental Plastering
Fires ol Tradition

Fischer & Jirouch

Francis MeCormack Stone Design

Gates Moore Lighting

wwwabbingdon.com

wwwabalron-com
wurw.acornmlg.com

www,adamsarch.com

www.hathandmore.com

www.aga-cookers.com

www.amazondrygoods-com

www.ambungalowcom

www.anaglypta.co.uk

www.antique-desi gn-wicker,com

www.antiquehardware.com

www-anlique ironbeds.com

www.archgrille,com
wwwalimber.com
www.archiveedition.com

www.artwellingltd.com
www.artsandcraft sind.com

www.textilestudio.com

wwwaksousa.com

www.authentic-desi gns.com

www.authenticpinelloors.com

www.ballandball-us.com

www.baltica.com

www.lusturebath.co.uk

www.deabath.com

www.bentlybrothers.com

www.bose.com

www.bouvel.eom

www.hradbury.com

www.brassbedshoppe.com

wwwwideplankllooring.com
www.columns.com

www.charles-rupert.com

www.thetinman.com

www.classicaccents.net

www.classicgutters.com

www.classiclightingdevices.com

www.coppawoodworking.com

www.counlrycunains.com

www.countryroadassociates.com

www.craft smanlumber.com

www.crowncityhardware.com

wwwpa.nel.cwc
wwwdaltonpavilions.eom
www,mainoff icedecoratorssupply.com

www.delmondolp.com

www.designsinti le.com

wwweldredwheeler.com
wwwoldtyme,com
www.elmirasloveworks.com

www.emlekproducts-com

www.ephraimpottery.com

www.lairoak.com

www.Ianmanusa,com

wwularrow-ball.eom
www.aqualinishing.com

wwwf loodalert.lema. gov

www.telber.Iet
wwwliresoft radilion.com

www.lischerandiirouch.com

www.f iancismccormack.com

www.imox.com/gatesmoorelighting

German Silver Sink Company

Ginger

Good Time Stove Co,

Green Mountain Soapstone

Harrington Brass

lnclinator Gompany of America

lron Shop, The

J.B. Products

J.[. Powell & Company, lnc.

J^P. Weaver Company

J.B. Burrows & Company

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware lnc.

King's Chandelier Gompany

Kolson, lnc.

L. & J.G. Srickley

Larsen Products

LeFroy Brooks

Lehman's

luminaria Lighting lnc.

Mica Lamp Company

Minwax
Myson

Naturet Loom

New West

I{ottinghill Decorative Hardware

Old California Lantern

0ld fashioned Milk Paint Go.

0rigiral Cast Lighting

Ouality Custom Cabinetry

Ramase Genuine 0ld Bldg Marerials

Beggio Hegister Company

Eeiuvenation Lamp & Fixture

Rocky Mountain Hardware

Roy Electric Company

Sandwich Lantern Works

Sawbridge Studios

Sheldon Slate Products Co., lnc.

Sinkworks, The

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc,

Stone Magic

Sun Valley Bronze, lnc.

Sunllower Showerhead

Sure Fil, lnc.

Susan Hebert lmports

Sylvan Brandl

Iile Resloration Center

Unico, lnc.

United Grafts

Urban Archaeology

Van Dyket
Vermont Soapstone

Victorian Collectibles

Vintage Tub and Batft

Vintage Wood Works

Vista Window Film

WhitcoAlincent Whitney

Windy Ridge Corporation

Wood Es$entials

www.plankf Ioors.com

www, jpweaver.com

wwwburrows.com
www.brwm.org/kayneandsoneustomhardwareinc

www.kemiko.eom

www.chandelier.com

www.kolson.com

www.stickley.com

www.larsenproducts.com

www.homeportlolio.com

wwwlehmans.com
www.luminarial ighting,com

www.marvin.eom

www.micalamps.com

www.minwax.com

wwumysoninc.com
www.nalutesloom.com

www.newwest.com

wwwnottinghill-usa.com
www.oldcalilornia.com
www.milkpaintcom
www.the0CL.com

www.qcc.com

vywwramase.com

www.reggioregister.com/-reg gio/

www.reirvenalion.com
www.rockymountainhardware.com

www.westlieldni.com/roy
www.sandwichlalltern.com

www.sawbridge.com

wwwsheldonslate.com

www.sinkworks.com

wwwceilings-plus.com
www.stevenhandelmanstudios.com

www.stonemagic.eom

www.sybronze.com

www.deweyusa.com/deweyusa

www'surefit.com
www,ecobre.com

www.sylvanbrandl.com

wwwtilerestorationcenter.com

www.timberlanewoodcraft ers.com

www.unicosystem.com

wwwgingerco"com
www.goodtimestove.com

www.BMGstone.com

www.harringtonbrassworks.eom

www.inclinator.com

www.ThelronShop.com

www.ucrafts.com

www.urbanarehaeology.com

www'vandykes.com

www.vetmontsoapstone.com

www-yictorianwal Ipaper.com

wrryw.vintagetub,com

www.vinta gewoodworks.com

www.vista-films.com

www.vincentwhitney,com

www.veha.com

www,woodsssentials,com



it's tim* to enter the $eGond
AnnuaI

ffi
The respoilse to our 2S00 Kitchen contest confirmed
that OHI readers are doing fabulous jobs renovating
their kitchens! Many readers have been inspired by

last year's kitchens, and have dernanded more
editorial coverage. The best place to continue
to find great kitchens ls from Vou, our readers.

AII winne*'s will be featured in the Oct.lNov. 2001
issue of Old-l{ouse lnteriors and showcased at

the RestsrationlRenovation show tc he held in
New Orleans in September. Qualified kitchens
must have been sta*ed in the past 5 years"

Entries due llfiay 15n 20C1.
ffi

Period styling.
Hmdcmfted to the finest qualiry.

Windows and Doors
IUIARVIN

G UVnilrtTI0t{'

ffi

THIS YEAR'S THEME-ALL IN THE DETAILS
All sizes of kitchens integrating period sensibility and practical
planning with outstanding attention to detail-in cabinetwork

and hardware, lighting, surfaces, finishes
(walls and woodwork), and overall workmanship.

Sp;*rrtf-r*# &*u.
To receive an entry packet, fill out and return this forrn.
YES! I would like to enter old-House lnteriors'

KITCHEN DESIGN CONTEST.
Please sead a Proieci Entry Packet.

Old-House lnteriors, 2001 Kitchen Design Contest
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 oR caLL:978-283-3200

NAM E

ADDRESS

crrv/sraiE/z r p

TELEPHONE

Mail this coupon tor

AGA



Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts

the finest quality custom cabinetry for the

kitchen, bath, and other rooms. Using all-wood
construction, we craft period styles in Shaker,

Arts & Crafts, Early American, Victorian, and Traditional.
Available nationwide.

Glown Point
153 Charlestown Road, Claremont, NH 03743

pu: 800.999.4994 www.crown-point.com

i.iitil';il-:l'frf
AGA

The legendary British AGA Cooker is the only
radiant heat multi-function stove available in the world.

Radiant heat enhances flavors so much that one taste

has sold many AGAs. And any one of the twelve

AGA colors will enhance the beauty of your kitchen.
Taste and see the AGA differences yourself at the next

cooking demonstration at your local dealer.

To learn more, contact

AGA Gookerq lnc.
pH: 800,633.9200 or www.AGA-cookers.com

Catalog details Marvin's complete line of wood
and clad wood windows and doors. Beautiful color
photographs and information on Marvin's 11,000

standard products as well as the company's newest
innovations and extensive custom capabilities.

Easy-to-read construction details and
standard sizes are included for each product.

Marvin Windows
P.O. Box 100, Warroad, MN 56763

ptt: 888.537.8268 www.marvin.com

mARVIN*a
Made{oryou."

M.."r" l{r"J^-...J n^...

rffiL

{[IUVINilTI()tt"
LAMP A( FIXTURE c,O

See your home in a better light-
Reiuvenation lighting, 280 authentic styles

and ll finishes, made to your order
and delivered to your door.
Visit www.reiuvenation.com

or call toll-free 888-3-GETLIT (888-343-8548)

for a free catalogue.

Reiuvenation
2550 NW Nicolai Street, Portland, Oregon 97210

pH: 888.343-8548 www.rejuvenation.com

Circle no. 181

€

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qudiry.

W
W
ffiffi

ffi

ffi

:i.l:ii \ [ ".:l i, rr.
'rii. :: irri:i ",1,'.:

ai4r#;Eftjiiffi ffi



rose scent would
her as Mark

Roses, of course'

foses-stand ti)f
andVerrus, qocl-

desire and bemrt\,. r.,.ere

,:symbolizecl br- thc rosc.
u1 anclerlt l{ornlrrr tir rr el-

gardens, rose bushr's \\:cre rc-
rrrcl t'terrt ll

(lhristirrrrs. tl-rc rose cill l
ABOVE: Wild roses and
acanthus leaves in a wallpaper
design by John Henry Dearle,
ca.1900. INSET: Textile design
by Mackintosh (1915-19231.

RIGHT: Roses figure in the
18th-century painting on
a 1636 English harpsichord.
BELOW: Detail of an lrish
wedding dress with
traditional ro$e motif.

firr: P;rntrlisc. -l'he rvhitc I:OSC

e 0se
purit\'. chlsrjtr,. rltrd the

MuV: the rcrl rosr., rn:rrtyr-
ar.rcl charifi'. A solclen t,ell,:,rv

is a sign of perlbcdol-arrd
Pope-rvhile a bh.rc 11)Se col]-

veys the rrrnttaineble. ln lslrnr the
r, . rose svnlb()lizes the bloocl o[ thc

' Prophet. + Thc irlaqe of a rosc
,, hung in council chanrbers ntcans
'secrecy and silc.nce (yor.i've helrcl of

sub rosa).Rose- florvcrs and rosebu<ls,

always pretty irncl popr-rlar nlotiI;,
have been represented in ever:ythir.rg

frorn fabrics to paintinss. A p;rltic-
r ularly fanrous recellt exartrple is the

srylized Glasgow rose associatecl r.l,ith
iii. Charles Rennie Mackintosh.

-BRIAN 
D. COLEMAN


